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Beňatina Klippe - lithostratigraphy, biostratigraphy, palaeontology 
of the J urassic and Lower Cretaceous deposits 

(Pieniny Klippen Belt, Western Carpathians, Slovakia) 
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Abstract. An abandoned quarry at Beňati na Klippe in the Pieni ny Klippen Be lt in eastern Slovak ia shows the 
complete successio n of Lower Jurassic to Upper Jurassic (Oxfordi an) depos its well dated by ammonite fau

nas. The Lower Jurassic includes: sandstones and sandy marl s (Do lný Mlyn Fm., ?Hettangian - Early Sine
murian), spotty limestones and marl s (A llgäu Fm., Late Sinemurian - Late Do merian), g lauconitic sandstones 
nad marl stones (Hôrka Fm. - new formation , Late Domeri an), red marls ( Hŕbok Marl Fm. - new formation , 

Toarcian). The Middle Jurassic part of the successio n compri ses thick crinoidal limesto ne formation (Aale
nian - Bajocian) informally subdivided into three members: Member A - alternation of marl y crino idal limes
tones and grey marls, Member B - reddish cri noidal limestones, partly nodular, wi th intercalations o f red 
nodular micritic limesto nes and cherts, Member C - greenish and grey crinoidal limesto nes with black cherts. 

These deposi ts are abruptly overlain along a marked ommission surface by pel agic ammonitico-rosso type 
limestones of the Czorsztyn Limestone Fm. (Late Bajocian - Oxfordi an). The limestones are developed as fi 

lamentous microfacies of the !atest Bajocian to earl y Batho nian age and fo llowed by the C/obuligerina micro
facies yielding ammonites of Oxfordian age. 

The Lower Cretaceous part of the succession corresponds to the ižná Fm. lt cons ists of various deposi ts 

such as crinoidal limestones. synsedimentary limestone breccia and marls contain ing abundant organodetrital 
materi al oľ the Urgonian shallow-water carbonate pl atform origin . 

The succession o ť the Beňatin a Klippe differs from typical successio ns oť the Pieniny Klippen Basin . It 
may be interprctcd eithe r as a vari e ty of the Czorsztyn Succession. and thus located in the no rthern part of the 

basin, or even as succession dcposited at southern margin of the Pieniny Kl ippen Basin . Some ammo nites of 
Early Jurassic: to earl y Middle Jurassic so far poorly known from the Wcst Carpathi ans are desc: ribed in the 
palaeontolog ical part of the paper. These include rcpresentati ves oľ Lytoceratidae (A locolywcera.ľ). Aricti ti 
dae (Co roniceras), Hildoceratidae (Frechiella ) and Graphoccratidae (Ludwigia, Craphoceras, Brasilia ). 

Key words: Jurassic, Western Carpathians, Pieniny Klippen Be lt, Lower Cretaceous, ammonites 

lntroduction 

Latest geological research in Eastern Slovakian part 
of the Pieniny Klippen Belt (PKB) brought new and im
portant information on lithostratigraphic variability, pale
ontology and biostratigraphy of the Jurass ic and Early 
Crelaceous deposits of this complex zone. The area of the 
PKB was affected by two tectonic phases which caused 
its breakage into separated " klippen", completely de
tached ľrom their basement and from the neigbouring 
units as wc ll. Therefore, the pal aeogeographic reconslruc
tions are based on the facies dcvelopment of the individ
ual klippen. Importance of thc studied Beňatina Klippe 
lies in several levels. The locality represents one of the 
rare places wilh well preserved Liassic deposits. More
over, some lithostratigraphic units in thi s kl ippe are new 
or show development different from that of the classic 

sections. The deposits exposed at Beňatina Klippe are 
rather highly foss ili ferous, enabling their detai led bio
stratigraphic interpretation . In addition , the Middle Juras
sic ammonite fauna occurring hcrc shows a presence of 
some exotic South-Tethyan taxa, until now completely 
unknown from the Alpine-Carpathian areas (Schlägl & 
Rakús, in press). 

The Beňatina Klippe belongs to the easternmost Slo
vak part of the Pieniny Klippen Belt (Fig. 1), situated on 
the NE edge of the Vihorlat Mountains, between the Diel 
Stratovolcano to the West and the Popriečn y Stratovol 
cano to the East. These consist of young, Neogene vo l
can ics which cover Jurass ic-Cretaceous klippen of the 
PKB , except those in Lhe vic inity of the villages Pod
horoď and Beňatin a. Almost all thc deposits exposed in 
the klippen have been treated as belonging to the 
Czorsztyn Success ion, with overall stratigraphic range in 
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Neogene to Quarternary sedimentary 
rocks 

Andesitic and rhyolitic 
volcanic rocks (Neogene) 

sedimentary rocks of the 
lnner Carpathian Paleogene 

sedimentary cover of the 
Krížna Nappe 

N 

- Pieniny Klippen Belt 

Carpathian Flysch Belt (External Magura, 
Foremagura and Krosno Nappes) 

[9J deluvial sediments 

~ Proč Fm .: flysch sediments, carbonate sandstones, 
claystones 

~ Jaworki Marl Fm. : red marls, marlstones 

~ Nižná Fm. : bioclastic lst. ,limestone breccia , black marls 

III Czorsztyn Limestone Fm., red nodular limestones 

III 
D 

various crinoidal limestones 

Dolný Mlyn, Allgäu , Hôrka & 
Hŕbok Fms.: sandstones, dark 
and red marls, marlstones 

Fig. / . Ceographirnl and geological se11i11g <~ľ 1he Beňatina klippe. A. C. Ceographical 
posi1ion oj' !he area of study (1he quarry is arrowed). 8 . Ceological ske1ch map of the eas1em pan oj' PKB and adjace111 areas. D. 
Simplified geological map o_( lhe Beňatina klippe (q/ier 1he 11w1111.ľcrip1 oj'M. R. ). 

the studied area from the Hettangian to the Late Maas
trichtian (Rakús & Potfaj, 1997). Thrce sections have 
been studied by the present authors in the J urassic part of 
the succession in the quarry worked of the Beňatina 

Klippe: one in the norlheastem part of the quarry (Fíg. 2, 
dcnoted here as Section 1, see also Figs 4 . 1-2), another in 
thc western pan of the quarry (Fig. 2, denoted as Section 
II ), and the third in the southeastern pan (Fíg. 2, denoted 
as Section IU). Moreovcr the Lower Cretaceous deposits 
were studied in the southwestern part of the quarry (Fíg. 3 
and Fíg. 6.1, denoted as Section IV), but the ir rclation to 
the deposits from Sections 1-III is somewhat unclear. 

Lithostratigraphic succession at the Beňatina quarry 

Dolný Mlyn Formation 

Thi s formation was formerly well exposed in the up
per northeastern pa rt of the quarry (Fíg. 4 .1-2); recently, 

thi s face of the quarry is mostly obscured. Sandstones 
with thin intercalations of greenish marl s prevail in the 
lower part of the formation. At the base there is 3 to 5 
metres thick complex of light grey (brown on weathered 
surfaces) thin-bedded (layers to IO cm), fine-grained 
sandstones and greenish sandy marl s (Fig. 2). Sandstone 
"concretions" wi th limonitic crusts occur in thicker lay
ers. Towards the top, the sandstones become more cal
careous. They are common ly rich in opaque Fe cement. 
The sand grains are mostly represented by quartz, with 
very rare glauconitic grains, biotite scales and tiny echi
noderm ossicles (Fíg. 5.1 ). The sand is of nearly uniform 
size and very well so rted. The grains are subangular to 
angular. The opaque cement obviously migrated through 
the pore spaces subparallcl with bedding and omitting 
more lithified parts of thc sandstone. Locally , tin y e lon
gated voids fi ll ed with chalcedony occur in the sediment. 

The lower "sands tonc" part is succeeded by dark
grey marl s and marly limes tones with coquina layers. 
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These are essentíall y represented by oysters (Liogry
phaea layer, see sectí on 1). A 20 cm thíck dark grey 
bíoclastic límestone bed, lying dírectly below thís co
quína, yíelded bívalves, gastropods, índetermínable 
ťragments of arietítíd ammonítes and small clusters of 
serpulíd tubes. A 20 cm thíck dark grey marly líme
stone, lyíng above the Liogryphaea coqu ína, yielded a 
rich brachiopod fauna. lt is bíoturbated wackestone wí th 
írregular dístríbution of allochems. The matri x ís partly 
recrysta llized to peculiar mícrosparíte wí th need le
shaped calcite crysta ls. These fíbrous crystals locally 
perpendicularly overgrow some allochems. The al
lochems are represented by bívalve and brachíopod shell 
debrís, agglutínated foramínífers Ophthalmidium sp., 
nodosari id foramínifers, less common ly - ostracods, 
echinoíd spínes and rare ly - thín serpulíd tubes. The 
sediment commonly contaíns framboíds and seams of 
pyrite. Pyri te also locally infills the foraminifera l tests . 

The upper part of the Dolný Mlyn Formation consists 
of a few metres thíck complex of dark grey to black, 

more or lcss calcareous, slí ghtly sandy marls wí th IO to 
35 cm thick layers of spolly marly limestones occuring 
mainly in its uppermost part (Fíg. 2). These wackestones 

are rich in echinoderm ossícles, ostracods, fragments of 
j uveníle bivalves, spicu les, nodosariid foramínífers and 
plant fragments. Syngcnetic pyrite is common, sometimes 
ťi ll i n g up the interna! parts of ammoní tes. 

Am monite fauna was co llected from the marly líme

stone beds from the uppermost part of the fo rmatíon. Jt 
consists of aríetitid taxa, such as Coroniceras lyra Hyatt 
or C. (Paracoroniceras) cf. charlesi Donovan and nu

merous Amioceras sp. and Amioceras semicostatum 
(Young & Bírd) (A rnioceras are ex situ). Because of tec
tonics, the overal ) thíckness of the formatíon cannot be 
measured. 

Allgäu Formation 

The overlyí ng part of the sequence shows light-grey 
marly, somet imes spolly límestones alternating wi th 
grey-bluish to grey marl s, called A ll gäu Formatíon. Jts 
overall thíckness ís not measurable, the uncovered part 
allains 14 metres. In the NE part of the quarry the forma
tion ís probably tectonícaly reduced (Fíg. 2) . Upper part 
o ť this formation ís also vís ible at the en trance to the 
qua1Ty, in íts western part (Section ll). 

Macroscopic observatíons show that the sediment is 
spotted , i .c. bioturbated. Thís ís not vis ible in the thín
sections. lt ís bíomicrite, packstone wíth tiny detritus of 
mostl y índcterminable allochems, which are maínly rep

resented by sponge spícules, nodosariid íoramínifers, 
echínoderm oss icles and tests of ostracods. Silty quartz 

admixture ís present, too. Locally, seams and clusters of 
pyrite occur in the sediment. 

Formation yíe lded numerous belemnite guards and 
ammonites: Partschiceras cí. striatocostatum (Meneghíni), 
?Juraphyllite.\· sp., Androgy11oceras sp., ?Liparoceras sp., 
Pleuroceras cf. solare (Phillíps), Pleuroceras cf. .1pinatum 
(Bruguíere), as well as badly preserved dactylioceratids 
such as ?Reynesoceras sp. and Dacrylioceras sp. (cf. D. 
(Orthodactylites) mirabilis Fucini). 
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Hôrka Formation, new lithostratigraphic unit 

Thin complex of greenish glauconitic sandstones, 
dark grey to greenish sandy-crinoidal limestones and 
glauconític marl stones wíth ínterca lations of dark-green 
marls occurs between the underlyíng Allgau Fm. and the 
overl yi ng Hŕbok M arl Frn. (Fig. 2, Fíg. 4.1 -3). Frorn the 
microfacies point of view they are biomícrítes, wac k
estones to packstoncs wíth commonly occurrí ng echino
dcrm ossícles, detritus of various bi va lves (i ncluding 
thín-shelled "fi laments"), ostracods, rare echínoid spines 
and nodosariid foramínífers . The rocks show the presence 
of the pressure searns wí th concentrated clay mínerals 
and newly formed short fibrous calcite in the pressure 
shadows. Sorne layers (e.g. upperrnost layer) are rich in 
juveni le ammonites. Ammonite shells are common ly 
geopetall y filled. Jn some instances, these ínfíll íngs do 
not correspond to each other which índicates some re
working of the sediment. 

At the upper surfaces of the highest two beds there 
were fou nd nurnerous Fe-oncoids and pyrite framboids, 
indícatíng stronger condensation and/or stratigraphíc 
hiatus. 

The formatíon yielded poor ammonite fauna including 
Dactylioceras sp. (cf. (Onhdactylites) mirabilis Fucini) 
and bad ly preserved fragment of an harpoceratíd ammon
ite (Lioceraloides). 

We ín troduce the name Hôrka Formation for this new 
líthologícal unit. The name ís in ferred from the híll Hôrka 
in the close neighbourhood of the Beňatín a quarry (Fíg. 
1 C). The overal! thickness of the formatíon ís 3.2 m in 

the sectíon I. and 2.5 min the sectíon II . 

Hŕbok Marl Formation, new lithostratigraphic unit 

This strikíng new unit consists of red, locally lami
nated marls wí th alígned small concretions and rare th in 
intercalations of sandy marl stones up to 4 cm in thíck
ness (Fig. 2). They represent biomicrites, wackestone to 
packs tones (Fig. 5.3-8). Thin-shelled bivalves (Bositra 
sp.) dominate among the allochems (Fí g. 5.5); more
over, there occur calcífied sponge spícules, echínoderm 
ossicles, ostracodes, nodosarííd foramínifers , Lenti
culina sp., Spirillina sp. , as well as the juvenílc gastro
pods and fragments of thc brachíopod shells. The 
allochems are often ímpregnated by Fe-Mn opaque mín
erals. A thin marl stone layer with abundant small am

monítes has bcen observed in the lowermost part or the 
section (Fig. 5.8) . 

Some layers in the middle and upper part of the for
mation contaín numerous smal l concretíons (up to 3-4 
cm in diameter) with Fe-Mn encrustations (Fíg. 5.6). 
Round intraclasts of li thified sediment impregnated by 
Fe-Mn oxides form core of these concretíons. Their im
pregnation ís írregular; being more expressed at the 
margíns, where the intraclasts are coated by thín micro
bía l stromatolites. Inside the íntrac last, the Fe-Mn ím
pregnation ís shown by irregular concentríc seams. The 
sed iment ítself is reprcsented by " filament" packstone to 
wackestone. Along with " filaments" (thin shells of Bosi
tra sp.), the sediment contaíns common Lenticulina sp., 
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nodosariid foraminifers , shells of ostracods and rare 
echinoderm oss icles. 

The macrofossils include fairly common belemnite 
guards, and rather rare ammonites. The lower part of the 
Hfbok Marl Formation yielded several fragmented dac
tylioceratid ammonites, whereas iLS middle part yielded 
Alocolytoceras dorcadis (M eneghini), Frechiella sub
carínata (Young & Bird), Hildoceras bifrons (Bruguiere) 
and Hildoceras lusitanicum M eister. Rare fragments of 
grammoceratid ammonites, Lytoceras cf. sublineatum 
(Oppel) and Cenoceras sp. were collected from the upper 
part of the formation. 

We introduce the name Hŕbok Marl Formatíon for 
Lhis new lithological unit. The name is derived from the 
hill Hŕbok in the close neighbourhood of the Beňatina 
quarry. The formation reaches 5 m in thickness in the 
section I , but ít is only 3.6 m thick in the section II. 

F ormation oj variable crínoidal limestones 

The main part of the sequence is built by huge mass 
of crinoidal l imestones (40 m at least). On the base of 
their variable lithology we have distingu ished three dif
ferent crinoidal complexes (members) within this for
mation, developíng gradually one from another (Fíg. 
4.1,4,6). 

The lower part (Member A) is represented by alterna
tions of light grey marly crinoidal limestones and grey 
marls, rich in crinoídal ossic les. They develop graduall y 
from the underl yi ng deposits of the Hŕbok M arl Fm. (Fí g. 
4.1-2). Upward they continue as grey, locally always 
slightl y marly crinoidal limestones. Abundant fauna of 
small phosphatized ammonites was found in the marly 
crinoidal limestone beds. The ammonites were probably 
reworked from the marly intercalations as suggested by 
theirs common presence within the marly intraclasts. 
Among the ammonites, Phylloceras perplanum Prinz, 
Holcophylloceras sp. juv. [cf. H. ultramontanum (Zittel ) 
], ?A locolytoceras sp., Ludwigia sp., Brasilia sp. juv. [cf. 
B. (B.) gr. bradfordensis (Buckman)], were recognized. 
Grey, always slightly marly crinoidal limestones and 
creamy (yellowish) crinoidal limestones from the upper 
part of the member are also rich in ammonites, essentially 
phylloceratids Ptychophylloceras (Tatrophylloceras) cf. 
ratricum (Pusch), and graphoceratids: Ludwigia (Pseudo
graphoceras) sp. , Brasilia (Brasilia ) cf. bradfordensis 
(Buck man) and Graphoceras sp. In this part, fragments 
of coa lified wood and one large (30 cm) fragment of 
black biotitic mica-schist were found . 

From the mícrofacies point of view the deposit,; are 
sandy crinoidal biomícrites, packstones. The sandy ad
mixture is mainly represented by angular quartz reaching 
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up to pebble size. Other clasts belong to dolomites and 
siltstones. The bigger quartz grains show undulosity and 
polycrystallinity. Besides the cri noidal ossicles, nodo
sariid foraminifers, Lenticulina sp. and various sorts of 
bivalve and brachiopod shells, echinoid spines, bryozoans 
and various agglutinated foraminifers are present. The 
allochems are commonly bored, wi th the borings filled by 
Fe-Mn opaque minerals. These minerals also form clus
ters and seams within the sediment. 

The middle part of the crinoidal limestone sequence 
(Member B) shows a great complcxi ty, with alternation of 
different facies types (Fíg. 2). Thick bedded reddish cri 
noidal packstones, with brown to dark red cherts, are typi
cal for the lower 4 metres. Some beds are richer in clastic 
quartz. Reddish to greenish thick-bedded crinoidal pack
stones, with red cherts and intercalations of nodular lime
stone, follow in the next 6 metres (Fíg. 4.5). Some beds are 
composile, with red micritic nodules in crinoidal matrix in 
the lower part of the layer and cri noidal packstone in its 
upper part. Except of some disarticulated brachiopods no 
macrofauna was found here. The crinoidal packstones are 
frequently silic ified. The only preserved allochems are 
echinoderm ossicles, bi valves, brachiopods, foraminifers 
Lenticulina sp. and rare echinoid spines. Allochems are 
surrounded by chalcedony, locally with preserved rem
nants of the oríginal intergranular mierite. 

The upper part of the formation (M ember C) is char
acteri zed by change of limestone colour from reddish to 
greenish and grey/greenish and absence of nodular or 
nodular/crinoidal layers and red cherts (Fíg. 4.6). The 
limestones become coarser and Lhick-bedded (up to I m); 
the beds are frequently separated by thin layers of green 
marls or marl stones. They usually have a character of 
crinoidal packstones, but locally also of grainstones. 
Principal allochems as crinoidal particles are size-sorted. 
Filaments, juvenile gastropods and benthic foraminifers 
are common. Clastic admixture varies from I to 10%. It 
is dominated by quartz grains, abundant lithoclasts and 
rare glauconite grains. Dark grey to black stratiform 
cherts are present in the upper part of the member. Due to 
tectonics, the overal ! thickness of this sequence is not 
mesurable, but it is 30 metres thick at least. The sequence 
is capped by a thin Fe/Mn crust. 

Czorsztyn Límestone Formation 

Ammonitico Rosso deposits of the Czorsztyn Lime
slone Formation built almost the entire southern face oť 
the quarry (Fíg. 4.7). The formation was studied in detail 
by Rakús ( 1990a) and Schlogl (2002). The first 20 cm of 
the formation have a character of pseudonodular lime
stone, containing di spersed crinoidal detritus in nodules 

Fig. 2. Jurassic oj the Beňatina quarry. Section /. NEjace oj the quarry. Section II. Left side oj the quarry entry. Section III. SE face 
oj the quarry. 
A. sa11dstones, crinoidal sandy limestones, dark shales with Liogryphaea arcuata coquina. B. dark marl.ľ with intercalations oj dark
grey silty marl.ľtones. C. dark to grey-gree11ish mar/s with mar/stone /ayers. D. crinoidal marly limestones, samlstones with glauco
nite (G), greenish mar/s. E. red mar/s with 111arlsto11e layers and encrusted concretions. F. crinoidal marly limestones, dark-grey 
crinoidal mar/s. G. red crinoida/ limestones with reel cherts and nodular /ayers. H. cream to yellowish crinoiclal limesto11es with 
black cherrs. J. mineralized hardground between cri11oidal and nodular limestones. K. red and grey nodular limestones. L. pse11 -
do11odular li111esto11 es. M. 111ai11 omission su,:faces a11d hard-grounds. N. jauna co/lected in situ. O.fauna co/lected ex situ. 
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and in surrounding matrix as well (crinoidal-filamentous 
wackestone and packstone) . Coarse grains of quartz, 
traces of bioturbation and reworked ammonites occur 
near the base of the formation. Clast ic admixture rapidly 
decreases upward. The ammonile casts are oriented paral 
le l to the bedding. Ammonite fa una comes from the next 
2 metres, including almost exc lusively large specimens of 
Parkinsonia (P.) parkinsoni (Sowerby). 

In the next 5 metres the limestones are richer in 
marly matrix, and the nodules are smal ler (up to 5 cm) , 
Mineralized intracl asts are common (intraclastic nodular 
facies, sensu Savary, 2000, Cecca el al., 2001). The arn
monites are very abu ndant. In majority, they are frag
mented with coroded upper sides and randomly placed in 
the beds. 

The whole visib le part of the formation consists of 
wackestones to packstones with "filamentous" microfa
cies and numerous minerali zed intraclasts. Except the 
thin-shelled bivalves the a llochems include calcified ra
diolarians, Clobochaete sp. , ech inoderm ossicles and ben
thic foraminifers. Juvenilc gastropods and sponge 
spicules appear locally in some beds. 

Still younger deposits are preserved only as loose 
blocks in the floor of the quarry. These are pseudonodular 
limestones ve ry poor in marly matrix. odules are large 
and irregular, composed of wackestones wi th Globu
ligerina microfacies. Only a few bacily preserved frag
ments of perisphinctid ammonites were fou nd here: 
Perisplzinctes (Kranaosphinctes, Liosphinctes) spp. 

Nižná Formation 

ľhese depos its form few metres thick sequence in the 
SW pan of the quarry (Fig. 3, Fi g. 6. 1 ). The full thickness 
of the deposits remains unknown. The deposits are in 
tectonic contact with nodular limestones of the Czorsztyn 
Limestone Formation . This variable sequence consists of 
thin beds (up to 30 cm) of grey organodetrital (mostly 
echinoderm) limestones, black marls, grey siliceous lime
stones and limestones with laminated cherts. Two beds 
also contain si licified wood fragments (Fig. 6.3), locall y 
mixed wi th cherl debris. On the basis of thc lithologica l 
variability, the forrnation can be subdi vided into four 
units: 

1. Creamy to grey, fine-grained crinoidal limestones 
with glauconite. These 150 cm thick thin-bedded lime
stones are free of lithoclasts or quartz admix ture (Fíg. 
6.6). Locally, the limestones are laminated , sometimes 
sili cified. 

2. Coarse crinoidal limestone rich in lithoc lasts of 
green, white and pink micritic limestones with some ad
mixture of micritic c lasts with glauconite and green mic
ritic clasts with grey cherts. The lithoclasts are rounded, 
not sorted by size (Fig. 6.5, 7). Sorne bigger lithoclasts are 
frequently bored (macroborings). The bed is 55 cm thi ck 

3. Grey bedded limestones with cherts and wood 
fragments. They begin with 20 cm thick allodapic layer 
of beige, fine-grained limestone with hummocky cross
stratifi ca ti on. ext a llodapic laye r (30 cm thi ck) is sepa
rated by thin 5 cm thick black marl. Thi s layer contains 
thin laminated cherts and coaliľied and s ilicified wood 
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Fíg. 3. Lower Cretaceous oj the Beňatina quarry. Section IV. 
The toe oj the SW face ofthe quarry. 
A. creamy to g rey cri11oida/ /i111esto11 es. 8 . ainoidal li111es1011e 
with 1111111erous lithocla.fts (breccia). C. grey biodetritic lilne
stones with black cherts (/ocally la111i11ated), black mar/s. D. 
g rey detriticlcri11oidal limestone with chert frag111e11 1s. E. black 
mar/s with 111arly li111esto11e layers and crmcretions. F. jŕ1ssil 

woodfragment.ľ. G. lithoclasts with macmborings. 

fragment.~ (Fig. 6 .3, Fig. 11). Next 30 cm thick cri noidal 
limestone layer shows an erosive base: it is laminated in 
the lower part but becoming massive and structureless 
towards the top; small lithoclasts and g lauconite grains 
are common. Still higher layer, 5 to 8 cm thick, is the 
chen layer with wood fragments . Sorne wood íragments 
are 10-20 cm long and bear traces of Teredo-typc borings 
filled with sediment (Fig. 6.4). The topmost layer of the 
unit consisls of two parts: the lower part is represented by 
fine-grai ned, grey, massive crinoidal limestone, whereas 
the upper part consists of more fine-grained, indistinctly 
laminated c rínoidal límestone wilh black cherts and dark 
grey bioturbated marls . . 
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The limestones of the unit 3 have a character of 
biomicrites, packstones with skeleta l detritus and various 
clasts. Some bioclasts point to shallow water origin of a 
part of detritus at least The limestone contains numerous 
echinoderm ossicles (including complete crinoid calices), 
coralline algae, big orbitolinid foraminifers, thick layered 
tubes of serpulid worms, detritus of oyster-type shells, 
inoceramid shell s, punctate brachiopods, bryozoans and 
agglutinated foraminifers. The intraclasts are mostly rep
resented by marlstones, packstones with hedbergellid 
foraminifers or with rhaxa. Some clasts are phosphatized. 
The phosphatization prograded from inside, the outer 
parts of the clasts remained unchanged. One of the clasts 
is coated by thin phosphatic stromato lite, forming thus an 
initial oncoid. Along with hedbergellid foraminifers, the 
c last5 contain agglutinated foraminifers, and prisms of 
inoceramid she lls. There is also a large biosparitic clast 
with mostly indeterminable micritized allochems, agglu
tinated foraminifers, hedbergelids, fragments of bivalve 
shells and echinoderm ossicles. Some clasts with sponge 
rhaxa microfacies were observed too. 

4. Bioturbated, black to dark green marls and marl
stones (locally with pale laminae) with disturbed layers of 
dark limestones . In a pale laminae there are marls with 
dispersed larger allochems, e.g. echinoderm ossicles, de
tritus of oyster-type bivalves and agglutinated fora
minifers. The laminae also contain s ilty quartz admixtu re, 
rare glauconite grains and intraclasts of organodetrital 
carbonates to marlstones (wi th coralline algae) . The dark 
bioturbated marlstone contains tiny allochems, mostly 
indeterminable detritus of various skeletal organisms 
(Fig. 6.8). Only ostracod shells, poorly preserved hedber
gellid foraminifers, rare phosphatic bone detritus, fo
raminifers Lenticulina sp. and agglutinated foraminifers 
could be determined . Like in the pale laminae, the sedi
ment contains si lty quartz admixture . 

Biostratigraphy 

Generally, the studied succession at Beňatina is suffi
ciently rich in macrofossil s, enabling recognition of the 
chronostratigraphical ranges of the bulk of the lithostrati
graphical units. 

Dolný Mlyn Formation 
(?Hettangian - Early Sínemurian) 

The lower, "sandstone" part of the formation has 
yielded a scarse biostratigraphicaly val uable macrofauna 
only. Rich brachiopod fauna collected from the marly 
limestone layer (directly above the oyster coqui na, see 
Fig. 2, Section l) is represented mainly by Cal
lospiriferina haueri (Suess) and Liospir(ferina cf. pichleri 
(Neumayr), and by a ťew representatives of Cirpa aff. 
planifrons (Ormos) and Calcirhynchia cf . .fascicostata 
(Uhlig). This fauna indicates early Liassic age of this 
dar k grey Ii mestones and suggests Hettangian or Earl y 
Sinemurian age as based mainly on biostratigraphical 
va lue of the first mentioned species known from the 
gresten facies of the Northern Calcareous Alps (e.g. 
Siblík, 1999). This taxon is very close to the most typical 
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Early Jurassic Alpine spiriferinids - Callospiriferina tu
mida (Buch) and Liospiriferina alpína (Oppel) (Sib lík, 
1993, Dulai, 2003). A big undeterminable fragment of 
arietitid ammonite has been collected from the same bed 
indicating probably Early Sinemurian age. Moreover, the 
presence of coquina with Liogryphaea arcuata (Lamarck) 
confirms this datation, the stratigraphical range of the 
species being stated as Hettangian to Early Sinemurian. 

On the other hand, rich ammonite fauna has been 
found in the upper, " marly" part of the formation . The 
topmost layers of the formation yield Coroniceras lyra 
Hyatt (Fíg. 7.4, 8.3) and C. (Paracoroniceras) cf. char
lesi Donovan (Fíg. 8 .2). They indicate the A. semico
statum Zone of the Early Sinemurian. Moreover, 
numerous Arnioceras sp. (Fig. 8.6) and Arnioceras semi
costatum (Young & Bird) (Fíg. 8 .4) co ll ected in the rub
ble, indicate the same stratigraphic interval. 

Allgäu Formation (Late Sínemurian - Plíensbachian) 

Ammonite fauna was collected mainly from the marly 
limestone beds. The o ldest ammonite fauna originates 
from the rubble below the section 1, including a small 
fragment of Bifericeras sp., a taxon characteristic of the 
Late Sinemurian O. oxynotum Zone. Yery poorl y pre
served ammonites, including Androgynoceras sp. and 
?Liparoceras sp. come from the lowermost exposed bed 
in the section II. These taxa are already indicative of the 
Carixian . Next fauna occurs approx. 3 m higher. lt in
cludes Partschiceras cf. striatocostatum (Meneghini) 
and, especially, Pleuroceras cf. solare (Phillips) (Fíg. 
9.4) that prove the Late Domerian age (P. spinatum 
Zone) . The presence of Pleuroceras cf. spinatum (Bru
guiere) (Fíg. 9.5) at the upper boundary of the formation 
indicates also the Late Domerian age. The latter form is 
associated with ?Reynesoceras sp. and with dactyl io
ceratid ammonites Dactylioceras sp. (cf. D. (Ortho
dactylites) mirabilis Fucini). These Dactylioceras de
monstrate dense ribbing with typical annulate ribs, a 
character shown by the earliest representantives of the 
genus. Their occurrence was recently stated in upper P. 
spinatwn Zone of the Late Domerian (Rakús, 1995). 

Hôrka Formation, new unit (Late Domerian) 

Only uppermost beds yielded stratigraphicaly valu
ab le ammonites . The co-occurrence of very badly pre
served Harpoceratidae, probably representing genus 
Lioceratoides and the primitive ťi rst Dactylioceras with 
annulate ribs (Fíg. 9 .2), ind icates Late Domerian age. 

Hŕbok Marl Formation, new unit (Toarcian) 

The ammonite fauna is not abundant but very signifi
cant, covering the whole Toarcían. The Early Toarcian 
age for the lower part of the Hŕbok Marl Formation is 
proved by occurrence of Dactylioceras cf. tenuicostatum 
(Young & Bird) (Fíg. 9.1), the index fossi l of the D. 
tenuicostatum Zone. Numerous Hildoceras lusitanicum 
Meister, assoc iated with Hildoceras bifrons (Bruguiere) 
(Fíg. 9 .6, 9.7), as well as a rare ammonite Frechiella sub-
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Fig. 4. 1-2. NE.face of the quarry with the Liassic - Lower Dogger part of 1he sec1io11. 3. Detail oj the bou11dary be1wee11 Hôrka a11d 

Hŕbok Mar[ Fms. 4. Members A, B, C oj 1he crinoidal líme.\'tone complex. 5. Dewil oj the reddish crinoídal limestone with red mic

ritic 11od11les (Member 8). 6. Upper part oj the Member C, white to yellowish bedded crinoidal limestones with dark cherts (ar

rowed). 7. Tectonic (black line) and sedimentologic (black & white line) co11tact between member C a11d Czorsz1y11 Lst. Fm. 8. Detail 

oj 1he Late Bajocian ammo11i1ico rosso depo.l'its of 1he Czorszty11 L\'t. Fm. 
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Fig. 5. l . Dolný Mlyn Fm., sandstone with high portion of opaque cement in the intergranular space. 2. Dolný Mlyn Fm. (lowermost 
uncovered layer, Section /), crinoidal paskstone wilh large isola1ed crinoidal ossicles and numerous oys/er fragments. 3-8. Hŕbok 
Mar/ Fm. : 3. Red mar/s. 4. Wackes/on es with numerous mineralized lithoclasts and high porlion oj quartz grains. 5. Bositra coquina. 
6. Fe-oncoid withfilame111ous wackesto11e as a core, enveloped by rhin microbial crust. 7. Red mar/s, heavily bioturbated. 8. Ammon
ite coquina, the base of the Hŕbok Mar! Fm. (Scale bar= I 111111 ) 
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carinata (Yong & Bird) (Fíg. 9.8), found in thin marl
stone layers in the middle part of the formation prove the 
H. bifrons Zone of the Middle Toarc ian. The occurrence 
of grammoceratid ammonites (Dumo rtieria sp.) in the 
upper part of the formatio n al ready suggest the Late 
Toarcian age. The uppermost layer of the red marls of the 
formation yields, moreover, Lytoceras cf. sublineatum 
(Oppel) (Fig. 8.1 ), thc spec ies frequently reported from 
the Middle-Late Toarcian (Sch legelmi lch, 1976, Rull eau, 
1998). 

Crinoidal limestones 
Member A (A alenian) 

There are two ammonite faunas recognised in thi s 
member. The lower, marl y crinoidal limestones and cri
noidal marl s contain abundant small resedimented phos
phatized ammonite casts. Phyllocerati na high ly prevail 
over Lytoceratina and Ammonitina, representing more 
than 90% of the whole fauna. The identified Phylloceras 
perplanum Pri nz (Fíg. 7.2), Holcophylloceras sp. juv. [cf. 
H ultramontanum (Zitte l)] (Fíg. 7.3), ?A locolytoceras sp. 
have too wide stratigraphic ranges, and thus are of minor 
stratigraphic importance. On the other hand, Ludwigia sp. 
(Fíg. 9. IO, 9.12), and Brasilia (Brasilia) sp. juv. [cf. Bra
silia bradfordensis (Buckman)] (Fig. 9.9) prove the L. 
murchisonae Zonc of the Middle Aalenian. 

The overlying grey, slightl y marly crinoidal limestone 
beds yielded Ptychophy/loceras (Ta trophylloceras) cf. 
tatricum (Pusch), L. (Pseudographoceras) sp. (Fig. 9. 14), 
Brasilia sp. and Brasilia (Brasilia ) cf. bradfordensis 
(Buckman ) (Fig. 9. 11 ). This fauna still indicates the L. 
murchisonae Zone. Poorl y preserved fragments of Gra
phoceras sp. (Fig. 9. 13) from the overlying beds of the 
crcamy crinodal limestone (transit ional part between the 
mcmbers A and 8 ) already indicate the Late Aalenian G. 
concavum Zone. 

Members B and C (Bajocian) 

No ammonites are known from thi s part of the forma
tion. The age of the members B and C can be estimated as 
the Early to upper Late Bajocian, on the base of the ages 
of the underlying and overlying deposits. 

Czorsztyn Limestone Formation 
(Late Bajocian - Oxfordian) 

The basa! 20 cm of the formation shows sígns of re
sedimentation with reworked ammonite fauna containi ng 
big perisphinctid ammonites such as Leptosphinctes (L. ) 
sp. and Vermi.1phinctes (V.) c f. martiusi (ďOrbign y). 

These are usuall y assigned to G. garantiana or lower P. 
parki11.ľoni Zone - thc P. acris Subzone (cf. Galácz, 1980, 
Fernández-López, J 985 ). The lower part of the fo rmation 
yields typ ícal Late Bajocian fau na , including mainly 
Parkinsonia (P.) parkinsoni (Sowerby) (Fíg. 10.4), the 
index spec ies of the P. parkinsoni Zone. The Upper Bajo
cian part is approx . 2 rnetres thic k. Very rich fauna col 
lected from the overlying beds includes Nannolytoceras 
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tripartitum (Raspai l), Planisphinctes (Planisphinctes) 
tenu1ss1mus (Siemiradzki), Planisphinctes (Lobosphinc
tes) intersertus Buckman (Fíg. 10 . l), Morphoceras (M.) 

cf. dimorphitiformis (Sandoval) (Fíg. 10.2), Pseudodi
morphinites pinguis (de Grossouvre) and Zigzagiceras 
(Z.) zigzag (ďOrbigny) (Fíg. 10.3). 1L is typ ical of the Z. 

zigzag Zone (M. parvum Subzone) of the Early Batho
nian . The species Parkinsonia (Parkinsonia) cf. schloen
bachi Schlippe from still younger bed already suggests 
the M. macrescens Subzone of the Z. zigzag Zone. The 
overlying beds of the lower part of the formation exposed 
in the sect ion in the quarry do not yield any stratígraphi
cally important fauna . 

The blocks of pseudonodular limestone found on the 
floor of the quarry yielded a few poorly preserved per
isphinctid a mmonites. These inc lude Perisphinctes 
(Kranaosphinctes) sp., and P. (Liosphinctes) sp. indica
ti ve of the Míddle Oxfo rdian . 

Nižná Formation (Late Aptian) 

The age of the formation can be determined on the 
base of the planktic foraminifers only. The occurrence of 
Globigerinelloides algerianus Cushmann & Ten Dam 
(Fig. 6.2), assoc iated with Blefusciana cf. infracretacea 
(Glaessner), Blefusciana aptiana (Bartenste in ) and also 
Hedbergella sp. prove the Late Aptían age of the black 
marls of the unit 4 (Fíg. 3 ). Here the pl anktic forms are 
rare and constitute <5 % of the Lota! number of micro
fau na. This consists mostly of benthic foraminifers Gy
roidina sp. , Lenticulina sp., Gavelinella sp. (the most 
abundant), and others such as Dentalina sp., Marginuli
nopsis sp. and Lagena sp. as we ll as rare smooth ostra
cods. 

The matrix ofthe limestone breccia (Unit 2 - see Fíg. 3) 
is very poor in planktic forarninifers. On the contrary some 
clasts found here can be recogni zed as the foraminifera l 
packstones with domi nant planktic foraminifers of the 
Late Aptian age which suggests short tirne difference 
between sedimentation of the deposits and their rework
ing. 

Discussion 

The section studied of thc Beňatína quarry differs 
markedly from typical successions of the Pieniny Kl íppen 
Basin we ll recognised in centra! and western parts of the 
Pieniny Klippen Belt in Slovakia and Poland (see e.g. 
Andrusov, 1945; Birkenmajer, 1977 ; Míšík , 1997). 

The lowest deposits cxposed in the section are sand
stones with íntercalations of marl s and Gryphea coqui nas. 
They represent the Dolný Mlyn Formation and are of 
(?)Hettangian to Early Sínemurian age. Still younger are 
marl s and limestones of Fleckenmergel/Fleckenkalk type 
corresponding to the Allgäu Formation and represent ing 
tíme interval from Late Sínemurian to Domeri an. Very 
si milar stratigraphic success íon ís kno wn from the 
southwestern Ukrainian sections, at Priborzhavskoye and 
Perechin (Krobicki et al. , 2003, and earlier papers ci ted 
therein) . 
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Fig. 6. 1-8. Nižná Unit: 1. Lower Cretaceous part oj the Beňatina quarry. (backside oj Michal Krobicki as a scale). 2. Globigerinel
loides algeriatws Cushman & Ten Dam, black mar/s oj the Unit 4, Late Aptian. 3. Fossil wood fragment (approx. 15 cm long). 4. 
Teredo-like borinis in the wood fragment. 5. Limestone breccia; the biggest clast (upper half oj the picture) contains abundant 
planktic Lare Aptia11 foraminifers. 6. wackestone with crinoidal particles, planktic foraminifers and bivalve fragments. 7. Limestone 
breccia consisting oj rounded lithoclasrs and large hioclasts (crinoid ossicles, serpulid tubes). 8. Laminated black shales. (Scale bars 
5-8 = I mm) 
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The Lower Jurassic deposits corresponding to the dis
cussed stratigraphical interval are generall y poorly known 
in centra! and western parts of the Pieniny Klippen Bell. 
The Dolný Mlyn Formation has been known so far from a 
single section at the Dolný Mlyn quarry in western Slo
vakia (Rakús & Potfaj, 1997); the stratigraphical position 
of the spotty bituminous limestones and dark sandy marls 
representíng there the upper part of the formation is 
documented (Hlôška, 1992) by occurrence of ammonite 
Arnioceras mendax rariplicata Fucini indicative of the 
Early Sinemurian. On the other hand, the deposits of the 
Allgäu Formation are known from not numerous sections 
in the Pieniny Klippen Belt in Poland and Slovakia where 
they yield ammonites of the Pliensbachian age (e.g. 
Andrusov, 193 l; Birkenmajer & Myczynski, 1994; 
Rakús, 1995). These incomplete data make difficult the 
detailed recognition of the facies pattern in centra! and 
western part of the Pieniny Klippen Basin during Hettan
gian to Pliensbachian, and hence preclude closer palaeo
geographical comparisons. 

The stratigraphical interval at the turn from Lower to 
Middle Jurassic at the Beňatina quarry comprises three 
we ll marked lithological units. These include: green glau
conitic sandstones, marls and sandy crinoidal limestones 
(Hôrka Formation, Late Domerian), red marls (Hŕbok 
Marl Fm., Toarcian), and marly crinoida l limestones and 
marls (Member A of crinoidal limestones, Aalenian). 
These units demonstrate small thicknesses, and other in
dications of slow sedimentation rate and/or synsedimen
tary erosion: presence of ferrugineous oncolites - directl y 
bclow the Hŕbok Marl Fm., occurrence of intraclasts with 
thin microbial stromatol ítes and Fe-Mn encrustations -
within the Hŕbok Mar] Fm., rich admixture of clastic 
quartz grains, and presence of small phospatized ammon
ites in the c lay lithoclasts - within crinoidal limestones of 
the member A. Similar lithology show deposits of up
permost Pliensbachian to Aalenian age in southwestern 
Ukra inian part of the Pieniny Klippen Belt at Priborz
havskoye and Perechin (see Krobicki et a l. , 2003). It is a 
development markedly different from coeval deposits of 
Toarcian to Aalenian age in centmi and western part of 
the Pieniny Klippen Bell in Slovakia and Poland. Here 
dominant are dark spotty limestones and marls (Krem
pachy Marl Forrnation) and dark marly sha les with 
spherosiderite conc retions (Skrzypny Shale Formation) 
well known from the Czorsztyn to the Kysuca/Branisko 
successions (see Birkenmajer, 1977). 

A marked contrast between the two discussed areas 
was related possibly with uplift of the eastern segment of 
the Pieniny Klippen Basi n already at the end of Lower 
Jurassic. Here, at Beňatina the sediments formed under 
anoxic-disoxic conditions (Dolný Mlyn Fm., Allgäu Fm.) 
were replaced at the turn of Pliensbachian and Toarcian 
by deposits formed in well oxygenated bottom conditions 
with clear s igns of reworking of the sediment. The abrupt 
uplift, at the end of Lower Jurassic took place also in the 
area of North-Tatric Ridge south of the Pieniny Klippen 
Basin. It is distinguished as so called Devín Phase, 
marked by deep erosion, formatio n of extraclastic lime
stones, and an increasing contrast between the formation 
of partly anoxic sed imentation of the deposits of the All-
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gäu Fm., and appearance of well aerated "ammonitico
rosso" limestones of the Adnet Fm. (Plašienka, 2003). On 
the other hand, oxygen-depleted sedimentation continued 
during Toarcian and Aalenian in the bulk of centra! and 
western parts of the Pieniny Klippen Basin . It has been 
not earlier than during Early Bajoc ian when also in this 
area, the crinoidal limestones appeared what was related 
with uplift and formation of the Czorsztyn Swell (Ridge) 
(see Aubrecht et al., 1997). 

The members B and C of the crinoidal limestones of 
the Beňatina sections show some simi larities to the Flaki 
Limestone Formation of Birkenmajer (1977) from centra] 
and western parts of the Pieniny Klippen Belt. Alt these 
deposits contain some layers with chert nodules, and 
chert intercalations. However, the red or reddish to green
ish co lour of both limestones and cherts differs from grey 
or bluish colours of cherts typ ical of the Flaki Limestone 
Fm. Moreover, the nodular limestone intercalations rec
ognized in the member B of the Beňatina section were 
never observed in the Flaki Limestone Fm. On the other 
hand, occasional silicification and nodular structures have 
been reported from the Smolegowa Limestone Fm, which 
is typical for the Czorsztyn Succession. However, the 
crinoidal limestones of the Smolegowa Limestone Fm. 
are generally grainstones, devoid of bedding or poorly 
bedded with characteristic high portion of detrital quartz 
and lithoclasts. The Flaki Limestone Fm. is known from 
centra! and western parts of the Pieniny Klippen Belt 
from successions deposited on the southern slope oť the 
Czorsztyn Swell (Ridge) such as the Czertezik Succes
sion and the Kysuca/Branisko Succession, but also from 
the Haligovce Succession which paleogeographical posi
tion is still debatable (see below). 

The oldest deposits of the ammonitico-rosso type in 
the Beňatina section are developed as nodular lime
stones with variable amount of the marly matrix. They 
show the presence of the filament microfacies and yield 
ammonites of the latest Bajocian-Bathonian age. Still 
younger deposits fo und in loose blocks in the quarry, 
but very probably representing the same succession -
are more massive, indistinctly nodular limestones of the 
Globuligerina microfacies of the Oxfordian age. There 
is undoubtedly a c lose similarity of the studied deposits 
in the Beňati na sec ti on to the Czorsztyn Li mesto ne 
Formation well known from the Czorsztyn Succession 
of western and centra! parts of the Pien iny Kl ippen Bell 
(cf. Wierzbowski et al., 1999; Schlogl, 2002) . The 
nodular limestones corresponding to the Czorsztyn 
Limestone Fm., and span nin g the same stratigraphical 
interval, are known also from the areas located south of 
the Pieniny Klippe n Basin, e.g. from the Manín Succes
sion (e .g. Rakús, 1977). Although the detailed palaeo
geographic position of the Hal igovce-Manín Units 
with in the Carpathians basins is still not fully cleared, 
they are placed either with in the southern part of the 
Pieniny Klippen Basin (Haligovce Succession - afte r 
Birkenmajer, 1977) and in the neighbouring to the south 
- the so called Manín Basin (e.g. Andrusov, 1945, 
Rakús & Marschalko, 1997; Mišík, 1997), or even more 
to the south close to the H igh Tatra Succession 
(Plašienka , 2003). 
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Another problem remains palaeogeographical position 
of the Lower Cretaceous detritic deposits in the Beňatina 
section. The occurring here allodapic Urgonian deposits 
because of their unclear tectonic position cannot be consid
ered with certainty as a part of the succession studied, al
though such a solution seems highly probable. They have 
only few equivalents in the Pieniny Klippen Basin -
mostly in the Nižná Succession from the Orava part of 
Pieniny Klippen Belt in western Slovakia (Scheibner, 
1967) where they are represented by grey, green-grey me
dium to coarse grained organodetrital grave) limestones, 
locally with cherts and fragments of carbonate rocks. An
other locality with the Urgonian-like facies is the Hali
govce Klippe, but palaeogeographical position of the 
Haligovce Succession is sti ll doubtfull (see above). The 
principal difference between these two sections, and the 
Beňatina section lies in much more deeper character of the 

ižná Succession and the Haligovce Succession where the 
Callovian-Oxfordian radiolarites and radiolarite limestones 
indicate their deposition below the CCD (like in deep
water Kysuca/Branisko Succession), whereas the Oxfor
dian red ammonitico-rosso deposits oť Beňatina indicate 
more sha llow environment. 

Conclusions 

The Beňatina quarry is a key locality for studies of the 
stratigraphy and palaeogeography of the eastern Slova
kian part of the Pieniny Klippen Bell. Similar Lower and 
Middle Jurass ic deposi ts are known also from the Pri
borzhavskoye and Perechin quarries in the Ukrainian part 
of the Pieniny Klippen Belt. 

The correlation of this succession with other succes
sions from the Pieniny Klippen Basin and the neighbour
ing areas presents, however, some problems, and it is 
interpreted in somewhat different manner by the particu
lar authors. Some of us (J.S., M.R., M.K. , R.A .) think that 
the overall development of Lower to Upper Jurassic de
posits at Beiíatina is typica l for drowned platforms devel
oped at the southern margin of the submarine Czorsztyn 
Swell (Czorsz tyn Ridge). The presence of the crinoidal 
limestones in the Beiíatina section in Toarcian and 
Aalenian probably indicates thus the earlier ri sing and 
breaking of the eastern segment of the Pieniny Klippen 
Basin. Although it is imposs ible to prove unequivocally 
that the Upper Aptian detrital limestones from the Beňat
ina quarry belong to the studied section, their occurrence 
could be considered as an indication of existence of Ur
gonian type of sha llow-water sedimentation on the 
Czorsztyn Swell during Early Cretaceous. To di stinguish 
different developments of deposits with in the Czorsztyn 
Succession, Mišík (1997) and other authors usually used 
the term "variety". This leads us to propose the sec tion of 
the Beňalina quarry as a new variety of the Czorsztyn 
Succession. Unlike the deeper-water units, the Czorsztyn 
Succession is characterized by great complex ity and 
enormous facies variability, where no two localities show 
identical sec tions. The most characteristic feature of the 
Czorsztyn Succession, appears a total lack of the Call
ovian-Oxfordian radiolarites known mostly in other suc
cessions formed in the Pieniny Klippen Basin. 
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There is, however, possible another palaeogeographi
cal interpretation of the Beňatina succession. The occur
rence of deposits of Toarcian and Aaalenian age sho wing 
features indicating the reduced sedimentation rate may 
indicate doser re lation of the succession studied with 
areas lying at southern margin of the Pieniny Klippen 
Basin. The same conclusions may be drawn from occur
rence of the Urgonian type deposits which usually are 
known from the outer margin of the Inner Carpathians, 
from the carbonate platform zone developed in the 
Manín-High Tatric areas, or even at southern part of the 
Pieniny Klippen Basin . According to thi s interpretation 
preferred by two authors (B.A.M ., A.W.), the studied 
section of the Beňatina quarry is the first known so far 
succession of southern origin within the eastem pan of 
the Pieniny Klippen Belt. 

Palaeontology 

This chapter is not assigned for the systematic de
scription of the whole fauna. Only some Early Jurassic to 
early Middle Jurass ic taxa, which are new or poorly 
known in the West Carpathian area or they are of greater 
palaeobiogeographical s ignificance, will be described in 
detail. Representants of the suborders Phylloceratina and 
Lytoceratina are shortly discussed in the next paragraph. 
The palaeontological material described and figured in 
the paper is stored in the collection of the Department of 
Geology and Paleontology, Faculty of Sciences, Comen
ius University in Bratislava (co li. Schlogl). 

Phylloceratina from the Aalenian marly crinoidal 
limestones and marlstones composes in majority of 
phosphatised smooth interna] casts of Phylloceras per
planum Prinz (37 specimens, Fig. 7.2), meanwhile con
stricted genus Holcophylloceras is rare, present by a 
few specimens of Holcophylloceras sp. juv. [cf. H. ul
tramontanum (Zitle l)] (Fíg. 7.3). Other three deformed 
and fragmented interna) casts of Ptychophylloceras 
(Tatrophylloceras) cf. tatricum (Pusch) have been col
lected from the overlying grey crinoidal limestones. 
They are associated with typical fauna of the Middle -
Late Aalenian, L. murchisonae - G. concavum Zones. 
Lytoceratina are rare. Only two taxa were collected in 
the Toarcian red marls and Aalenian grey marly crinoi
dal limestones. Among the resedimented phosphatised 
ammonites from B. bradfordensis/G. concavum Zone, 
two fragments of ?Alocolytoceras sp., with whorl sec
tion, shape of constrictions and the suture line close to 
Alocolytoceras ophioneum (Benecke) were found. An
other specimen interpreted as A. dorcadis is described 
below. 

Explanations o.f the abbreviations: 

Terminology of the suture line: E - external lobe, S 1 -
1 st lateral saddle, S2 - 2nd lateral saddle, Li - first lat
eral )obe, I - dorsal !obe 

Measurements of the shell parameters: O - shell diame
ter, H - whorl heigth, E - whorl width, O - umbilicus 
diameter 
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Lytoceratidae Neumayr, 1875 
Alocolytoceratinae Spath, 1927 
Alocolytoceras Hyatt, 1900 

Alocolytoceras dorcadis (Menegh ini , 1881) 
Fíg. 7. 1 a-c 

1967 Alocolytoceras dorcadis (Meneghini ) - Géczy, p. 
79, Pl. 22, Fig. l, Pl. 64, Fíg. 32, Text-fig. 82 (cum 
syn.) 

2001 Audaxlytoceras dorcadis (Meneghini) - Venturi & 
Ferri , p. 91 , 248, non p . 92 a,b 

Material: Fragment of a whorl. 
Dimensions : Because of only a small part of the ammon
ite preserved its diameter is not directly measurable. The 
reconstruction indicates it attains between 350 and 400 
mm. H (whorl height) of the fragment is 66 mm and E 
(whorl width) is 49,5 mm. 
Remarks: The taxon Alocolytoceras dorcadis is charac
terized by compressed elliptica l whorl section during 
who le ontogeny. The maximum width is in the middle of 
the tlanks. Another typical character is the high number 
(6) of the prorsiradiate constrictions, well prononced 
around the whorl. 
Suture line (Fíg. 7.1) is typical lytoceratid with shallow E 
(only ½ of the height of the LI). SI and S2 are highly 
differentiated with narrow lrunks and deeply cutted folio
les. I is cruciform. 
As it is clear from the literature the biggest specimens of 
this taxon do not exceeded 100 mm. 
Distribution: Red marls of the Hŕbok Marl Fm. , locality 
Beňatina. lt is associated with Frechiella subcarinata 
(Young & Bird), proving its Middle Toarcian age, ŕ/. 

bifrons Zone. 

Arietitidae Hyau, 1875 
Arietitinae Hyatt, 1875 
Coroniceras Hyatt, 1875 

Coroniceras lyra Hyatt, 1867 

Fíg. 7.4 a,b, 8.3 a,b 
1966 Coroniceras lyra Hyatl - Guerin-Franiatte, p. 134, 

Text-fig. 35-39, Pl. 22-25, Pl. 26, Fig. l-3 (cum syn.) 
1987 Coŕoniceras lyra H yatt - Corna, p. 100, Pl. l, Fíg. 5 

Material: 3 fragments of big specimens (the biggest at
tained al most 400 mm). 
Remarks: All specimens agree well with the Guerin
Franiatte description of the species (l 966: 134). 
Subadults (diameter cca 100 mm) have a subquadrate 
whorl section, with H slightly smaller than E. Ventrum is 
tricarinate and bisulcate (Fíg. 7.4b, 8.3b) . Lateral keels 
are pronounced, but smaller than the middle one. The 
grooves are deep. The ribs are strong, prorsiradiate with 
short ventro-lateral projection, joining the lateral keel. 
There are no ventrolateral tubercles on the ribs. The di s
tance between the ribs is two times their thickness. Adult 
whorl section is round-oval, slightly compressed . Yentral 
part is bisulcate, ventral keel is very strong. Lateral keels 
become indisti nct. Ribs are robust, prorsiradiate and 
distant. 
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Suture line is only partially preserved . E is narrow and 
deep. SI is robust, narrowed in the upper part and smaller 
than S2. L is shalow and atta ins only ½ of the height of 
the E. 
Distribution: The taxon is well distributed in the conti 
nental Europe, but rare in the Western Carpathians. lt was 
found in only two localities : Beňatina and Butkov (lgt. 
Dr. J. Michalík). Early S inemurian , A. semicostalum 
Zone. 

Coroniceras ( Paracoroniceras) Spath, 1924 
Coroniceras ( Paracoroniceras) cf. charlesi Donovan, 
1955 

Fig. 8.2 

Matcrial: Fragment of interna! cast of an adult whorl. 
Remarks: At the base of its characteristic whorl section 
the specimen can be very probably assigned to species C. 
(P. ) charlesi. Adult whorl section is subtriangular with 
relatively narrow, tricarinate and bisulcate ventrum. The 
maximum width is in the periumbilical third of the whorl. 
Coroniceras (Paracoroniceras) crossi (Wright) (sensu 
Corna 1987, Pl. 1, Fíg. 7) is very cl ose to our specimen in 
the simi lar whorl section but the grooves in this taxon are 
less pronounced. Moreover the species C. (P.) crossi is 
frequently considercd as synonym oť the C. (P.) charlesi 
(cf. Guerin-Franiatte, 1966, p . 153). 
Distribution: In lhc West Carpathians the taxon was 
found only in the Dolný Mlyn Fm. in the locality Beňat
ina. Early Sinemurian, A. semicostatum Zone. 

Hildoceratidae Hyatt, 1867 
Bouleiceratinae Arkell , 1950 
Frechiella Prinz, 1904 

Frechiella subcarinata (Young & Bird, 1822) 

Fig. 9.8 a-d 
2003 Frechiella subcarinata (Young & Bird) - Rulleau et 

al. , p. 332, Figs. 13 (2, 3, 5), 14 ( 1) (cum syn.) 

Material : One incomplete intemal cast. 

Dimensions: D H E O 
53,6 25,0 24,8 10,0 (phragmocon) 

Remarks: It is typical by robust and involute shell with 
oval whorl section (Fíg. 9 .8c). Umbilicus is narrow and 
deep with rounded umbilical wall , gradually passing to 
slightly arched flanks. Ventrum is bisulcate and tricari
nate. Lateral keels are higher but less pronounced than 
median keel. Ju veni le whorl s bear radiate, regularly ar
ranged ribs on the ílanks which are strong mainly near 
the periumbilical area. The ribs become less pronounced 
and more irregularly arranged in the course of ontogeny. 

The suture lines are crowded at the end of the pre
served phragmocon. E and relatively narrow LI are simi
larly deep. SI is large, divided in two by centra! sha llow 
accessory !obe. S2 is al most as hight as SI but narrower. 
Auxiliary saddles are low, less divided and apparently 
smaller than S2. 
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Fíg. 7. la-c. Alocolytoceras dorcadis (Meneghini), Middle Toarcian , Hŕbok Marl Fm. 2. Phylloceras perplanum Prinz, Aalenian, 
Member A. 3. Holcophy/loceras sp. juv. [cf. H. 11/tramontanwn (Zittel )]. 4a, b. Coroniceras lyra Hyatt, Early Sincmurian, Dolný 
Mlyn Fm. (Scalc bar= 1 cm) 
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Fig. 8. Lyroceras cf . . rnblínearum (Oppel), Late Toarcian, Hŕbok Marl Fm. 2. Coroníceras (Paracoroniceras) cf. char/esi Donovan , 
Early Sinemurian, Dolný Mlyn Fm. 3a, b. Coroniceras /yra Hyatt, Early Sinemurían, Dolný Mlyn Fm. 4. Amíoceras semicostatum 
(Young & Bird), Early Sínemurían, Dolný Mlyn Fm. (ex situ). 5a, b. Bifericeras sp. , Late Sínemurian, Allgaii Fm. (ex situ). 6 . Amío
rerct.\' sp., Early Sínemurian, Dolný Ml yn Fm. (ex situ). (Scale bar= 1 cm) 
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Fig. 9. 1. Dactylioceras cf. te1111icostatu111 (Young & Bird), Earl y Toarcian, Hŕbok M arl Fm. 2. Dacty lioceras sp., Late Domerian, 
Hôrka Fm. 3. Dactylioceras sp., Earl y Toarcian, H ŕbok Marl Fm. 4. P/euroceras c f. so/are (Phillips), Late Domeri an, All gäu Fm. 5a, 
b. P/euroceras cf. sp inatum (Brug uiere), Late Do merian, Allgäu Fm. 6, 7. Hildoceras lusitanicum Meister, Middle Toarcian, Hŕbok 
Marl Fm. 8a-d . Frechiella subcarinata (Yound & Bird). Middle Toarc ian, Hŕbok Marl Fm. 9a-c. Brasilia (B.) sp. j uv. [cf. Brasilia 
(B.) bradfordensis (Buckman)], reworked phosphati sed cast, Aaleni an, crinoidal limestones, Member A. !Oa-c, 12a, b. Ludwigia sp., 
reworked phosph ati sed casts, Aa lenian, M ember A. 1 1. Brasilia ( B.) gr. brac(fordensis (Buckman), Aalenian, crinoida l limestones, 
Member A. 13 . Graphoceras sp. , Aalenian, crinoida l limestones, M ember A. 14. Ludwigia (Pseudographoceras) sp., Aa lenian, cri 
noidal limestones, Member A. (Scale bar == 1 cm) 
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Distribution: Thc taxon is res tricted to the Middle Toar
cian, H. bifrons Zone. II is very rare in the Western Car
pathians, known from two localities only, Beňatina and 
Červený Kameň - Podbiel (Rakús, 1994 ). 

Graphoceratidae Buckman, J 905 
Graphoceratinae Buckman, 1905 
Ludwigia Bayle, 1878 

Ludwigia sp. 
Fig. 9. IO a-c, 9. 12 a,b 

Material: Four incomplete subadult specimens. 
Remarks: Al) material is represented by juven ile and 
subadu lt specimens. They are evolute ly coi led with 
suboval whorl section. Ventrum is arched , bearing a blunt 
keel. Subadult whorl sect ion becomes high-oval with 
arched ventrum, without di stinct keel. Flanks are only 
s lightl y convex, almost parallel in che middle oľ the 
tlanks (Fig . 9 . !0c). 
The first two whorls are smooth , the first simple but 
strong ribs appear on the third whorl. On the fou rth whorl 
they become bifurcatc, always alternating with the simple 
ones. On the fifth whorl the ribs are irregularl y divided: 
first trifurcate ribs appear. They bear small tubercles at 
the point of division. The ribbing fade out on the ventro
lateral margi n. 
Suturc is visible on the juvenile whorls on ly, E and L are 
of the same depth. Also the lateral saddles are of the same 
heigh. 
Distribution : The material comes from grey marl y crino i
dal limestones. The specimens are assoc iated with Brasi
lia (B.) sp. juv. [cf. B. (B.) bradfordensis], indicating 
Aalenian, L. murchisonae Zone. 

Ludwigia (Pseudographoceras) sp. 
Fig. 9 . 14 

Mate ria l: One incomplete negatí ve imprint. 

Re marks: The specimen comcs from the light-grey 
slightl y sand y limestones. The shcll is weakly involute (D 
= 55 mm) with narrow and archcd ventral side. The ribs 
are sigmoidal , bifurcate and their radia! line is vers iradi
ate ( ensu Gabílly , l 976, p. 59). The type of ribbing indi
catcs its belonging to the s ubgenus Pseudographoceras. 
Distribution : Grey slightly sandy crinoidal limestones, L. 

murchisonae Zone. 

Craphoceras Buckman, 1898 
Craphoceras sp. 
Fig. 9 . 13 

Material: Two incomplctc imprints of the outer whorl s. 

Rcmarks: lnvolute ly co iled ammonite with narrow um
bilicus, tlat and hi gh whorls with rursiradiate strong and 
bifurcatc ribs. Yentral side is narrow and arched. Radial 
line is anguliradiate - cranked in the form of a large ly 
open V. Thesc characters are typica l of Craphoceras. 
Distribution: Light-grey fine-graincd crinoidal li mcstones, 
Aalcnian, probably C. concavum Zone. 
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Brasilia Buckman, 1898 

Brasilia (B.) sp . juv . [cf. Brasilia (B.) bradfordensis 
(Buck man, 1887)] 
Fig. 9.9 a-c 

Material : One incomplete phosphatised interna) cast of a 
juvenile ammonite. 
Remarks: Although the speci men is juvenile, at the base 
of the type and density of ribbing it can be assigned to the 
species B. (B.) bradfordensis. It is in volute with relati vely 
narrow umbilicus (Fig. 9 .9 a,b). The whorl section is 
compressed with arched ventral side and flat convergent 
tlanks. Umbilical wall is rounded. The whorls bear dense, 
bifurcate, slightl y sigmoidal ribs. Rad ia le line is versira
diate with long proximal segment. 
Distribution: Taxon is rare in the Western Carpathians, 
untill now known only from the locality Litmanová 
(Scheibner, 1964) and from the locality Lukoveček , 

Hostýnske vrchy (Rakús, 1987). lt is a lso known from the 
Ukrainian part oť Pieniny Klippen Belt (Kalinitchenko et 
al., 1965). Aalenian , L. murchisonae Zone. 

otes on ammonite fauna 

Early Sinemurian (Dolný Mlyn Fm.) as well as Toar
cian deposits (Hŕbok Marl Fm.) yielded a quite ubiqui
tous ammoni te fauna , almost essentially composed of 
Arietitidae and Hildoccratidae (Fíg. 12). The genera 
Arnioceras, Coroniceras, Hildoceras, Frechiella and 
Dactylioceras are large ly kno wn from the epip latform 
and epioceanic areas of the Early Jurass ic Tethys (Do
mmergues et al. , 1987, Mouterde & Elmi, 1991). The 
same can be state for the Aalenian deposits, where the 
Graphoceratidae constitutes 100% of the Ammonitina. 
On the other hand , during the Domerian and very proba
bly also during Carixi an the area of stud y (Czorsztyn 
Ridge) clearly stayed under s trong Sub-boreal intluence. 
The Sub-boreal taxa P/euroceras and Amaltheus are 
common in the Domcrian deposi ts of the Pienin y Klippen 
Bel t success ions (Rakús, 1990b, Schlogl et al. , 2000). 
Another Sub-borcal genus Liparoceras was also fre
quently cited from the Carix ian (e.g. Schlogl, 1998). 
Presence of Phylloceratina and Lytoceratina was con
troled by local ecological factors. They are generally as
soc iated with deeper, pclagic Tethyan environments. 
Thcir scarcity or absence in certain formations points to 
unfa vourable palaeoecological s ituation. Lytocerat ina 
we re completely absent in the Early Sinemurian and Late 
Domerian and very rare in the L. murchisonae and C. 
concavum Chrons of the Aalenian (Fig. 12 ). Phyllocera
tina were totally absent during the Earl y Sinemurian. In 
the Late Domerian, Toarcian and Aalenian they constitute 
bctwcen 15% and 25% of the whole fauna . Their anoma
lous high percentage among reworked phosphatised fauna 
oť the Middle Aalenian (more than 70%) could be caused 
by seve ral primary or seco11dary processes, such as local 
oxygen-dcpleted conditions during the deposition of thc 
dark marl y layers. Sorting by bottom currents includ ing 
sizc-so rting could a lso intluenced the final ammon itc 
spectrum. About 50% of both these necto-pelagic gro ups 
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in Lhe Lower Bathonian ammonilico rosso deposits agrees 
with the assumed trend of Middle Jurassic deepening of 
the Czorsztyn Ridge (e. g. Wierzbowski e l al., 1999). 

During the Middle Jurass ic the fauna had a typical 
Mediterranean character. lmmigralion of some South
Tethyan taxa took place during Lhe Z. zigzag Zone of the 
Early Bathonían. Beňatina is the first Carpathian locality 
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where the true Arabian ammonites were found (see 
Schlogl & Rakús, in press). Three specímens of Microm
phalites (M. ) aff. pustuliferus (Douvillé) have been col
lected. Early Bathonian Micromphalites are consídered as 
imigrants from the Arabia - Sína·i area along the orth
African and East-European continental margins (Enay et 
al. , 2001, Schlogl & Rakús, in press). The Mediterranean 

Fi g. 10. 1. Pla11isphinctes (Lobo.ľphincr es) intersertus Buckman , Early Bathoni an, Czorsztyn Lst. Fm. 2a-d . Morphoceras (M.) cf. 

di111orphitiformis (Sandoval). Early Bathonian, Czorsztyn Lst. Fm. 3a-d. Zigzagicera.ľ (Z.) zigzag (ďOrbign y), Earl y Bathonian , 

Czorsztyn Lst. Fm. 4. Parkinsrmia ( P.) parki11soni (Sowerby), Late Bajocian, Czorsztyn Lst. Fm. (barscale I cm) 
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Fig. 11 . Brachyoxylon sp., longitudinal ( 1 - 3, 5, 7) and transversal (2, 4, 6, 8) sections. Late Aptian, Nižná Unit. 
(Scale bar= 0,25 mm) 
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o 50 100% 

Perisphinctidae 832 
Late Bajocian - Early Bathonian 
(Z. zigzag & P. parkinsoni Zone) 
Czorsztyn Limestone Formation 

Aalenian 
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(L. murchisonae - G. concavum Zone) 

Aalenian (L. murchisonae Zone) 
reworked phosphatised fauna 

27 Toarcian (Hŕbok Formation) 

12 Late Domerian (Allgäu Formation) 

~---------A_r_ie_t_iti_d_a_e __________ _,1 31 Early Sinemurian 
(Dolný Mlyn Formation) 

-

Ph II · □Lyt t · i-7 Tethyan A . . y oceratrna ocera ma C:=J Euro-boreal mmorntrna 
O - Oppeliidae 
M - Morphoceratídae 

Fig. J 2. Relative abundances oj ammoníte hígher taxa from the most fossíliferous part s of the studíed Beňatína sectíons. Dark and 
grey taxa represem necto-pelagíc ammonítes. 

character of the Late Bajocian - Early Bathonian fauna 
(P. parkinsoni and Z. zigzag Chrons) is proved by high 
proportion of Phylloceratina and Lytoceratina (63 %), 
which extensively prevail over Ammonitina (37%). 
Among Lytoceratina Lhe genus Nannolytoceras is the 
most abundant (90 % ), which is a common feature shared 
by the most localities studied in the Pieniny Klippen Bell 
area. The Ammonitina shows a very high percentage of 
Cadomitinae. This fact is caused by local abundance of 
very rare taxon Benatinites (B.) gr. schlageri (Krystyn) 
(Schlogl et al., in press). Presence of both Morphocerati
dae and Parkinsoniinae allows the biostratigraphical cor
relations with the Mediterranean and NW-European 
areas. 

Palaeobotany 

Some layers within the Early Cretaceous part of the 
section contain incrusted wood fragments with well pre
served interna( structure. On the base of thei r anatomy 
they clearl y belong to conifers (Pinopsida), most proba
bly to the genus Brachyoxylon. Perpendicular and trans
versa le sections show typical araucarian and abietineous 
type of pitting (Fíg. 11 ). Very simil ar forms have been 
described by Laudoueneix ( 1973) from the Tchad (Cen
tra] Africa). Another occurences (under the name Bra
chyoxylon brachyphylloides (Torrey) were reported from 
USA (Torrey, 1923) and from Tunisia (Boureau, 1952). 
Stratigraphic range of the species is from Middle Jurassic 
to M iddle Cretaceous. 
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Rochovce metagabbro: Elemental and isotopic contamination 
by Late Cretaceous granite (the Western Carpathians) 
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2Jnstitut Nauk Geologicznych PAN, ul. Twarda, 50/55, Warszava, Poland 

Abstract: The drilling into the body of hidden granit ie intrusion near Rochovce village revealed (Klinec et al.. 
1979) the location of approx imately 100 m thick body of dark metamorphosed gabbroidic rocks directly 
above the Cretaceous Rochovce granite. The compi led petrographic, geochemical and isotopic dala support 
the arguments about the autochthonous, pre-granite position of Rochovce gabbro above the Rochovce Late 
Cretaceous granite. The intrusion of granite caused not only the gabbro penetration by aplitic veinlets, but 
significantly intluenced its former material (mínera). chemical) and isotopic compositions. The impacts of 
contamination processes were selective. They resulted mainly in the extreme enrichment of metagabbro by 
Rb and LREE. Thc isotopic compositi on of strontium (87Sr/86Sr)?6 in gabbroid after the granitic contamination 
generally corresponds with its original composition, but the isotopic composition of d is sign ificant ly 
lowered. As a result oľ contami nation, the isotopic characteristics of Nd and Sm/Nd ratio in gabbro copy 
those oľ underlying granite. This is the reason, why these data cannot be used as characteristic end-member in 
geochemical considerations about in teraction (mixing) of mafie and acid magmas during the genesis of 
Hercyni an granitoids of the crystalline basement of Western Carpathians. The geological, structural and 
partially also petrographic data allow to limit the lower age of investigated gabbroid ic body with the age of 
Hercynian granitoids intrusions in Veporicum (350 - 300 Ma) and ugper age with Alpine (Cretaceous) 
tectonic processes - the Cretaceous intrusion of Rochovce gran ite. The 4 Ar/39 Ar dating of amphiboles yield 
the age of origin of newly formed amphibo le in gabbro during the contact metamorphic recrystallization 
caused by intrusion oť Rochovce granite and suggests the complete loss of accumulated radíogenic 40Ar*. The 
age of amphibole from metagabbro 75.9 ± 1.8 Ma represents an independent proof of intrusion age of 
Rochovce grani te. 

Key words: Veporic unit, Rochovce, Alpíne grani te, metagabbro. elcmental and Sr, Nd isotope interactíons 

Introduction 

The existence of hidden granitoid intrusion has been 
supposed in the area of southeaste rn boundary of the 
Kohút zone of Veporicum and at its tectonic contact with 
Gernericurn already earlicr (Yrána, 1964a). The drillin g 
works at the end oť the l 970's (borehole KY-3, Klinec et 
al., 1979) proved the presence of granitoid body with 
supposed Alpine age, appearing in the approxirnate depth 
700 m. The appox. 100 rn thick body of dark 
rnetamorphosed gabbroidic rocks is located above thi s so
called Rochovce granit ic body. This article airns to 
evaluate geochemica l and isotopic data frorn gabbro and 
granite and to determine whether the present data are 
usab le for the conception of rnutual geochernical (and 
isotopic) interaction of both bodies. 

Brief summary oť f'ormer works 

The geological setting of the Pre-Alpine units in the 
wider area of the Rochovce village is complicated with the 
hidden Alpine granitic intrusion forrning contact aureole 
with biotite, cordierite, occasionally also with andalusite 
(Klinec et al., 1980; Yozárová, 1990). Petrographic, min
era logical and geochern ical characteristics oť the Rochovce 

granite differ frorn granitoids of Veporicurn and Gerne
ricurn (Határ et al., 1989). The Upper Cretaceous age of 
thi s body was proved by two independen t zircons U-Pb 
datings - 82 ± 1 Ma and 76 ± 1. 1 Ma (Hraško et a l. , 1999; 
Poller et a l. , 2001). Directly above the Rochovce granite 
the approxirnately 100 m thick body oť dark metarnor
phosed gabbroid ic rocks is located (borehole KV-3). The 
drilling works have shown, that in the basal part of the 
gabbroidic body the weak Ni-Co-(Cu) mineralization is 
present ( Ivanov, 198 I, I 983). In the past thi s finding led to 
more detail studies, concerning the petrogenetic, rnetal
logenetic and rnetarnophic topics. The metagabbro genesis 
and its re lation to granite is interpreted by various authors 
differently. The differences preferably concerned the rea
sons of rnetagabbro rnetarnorphic changes, including 
evaluated P-T conditions. Some authors prefer the Her
cynian regional metamorphisrn (Krist et al., 1988; Kori
kovskij et al., 1989), others suppose the rnetarnorphi sm of 
the body to be a result of the heat ťrom underlying Creta
ceous granitoid intrusion (Kantor & Rybár 1979a; Ivanov 
1981, 1983). Hovorka (1983) connects the origin of mí
nera! neoblasts and rnainly the rnetasomatic replacernent of 
arnphibole by biotite with the thermal effect of underlying 
granite; thc ternperature increase in the granite exocontact 
he esti mated to 550-600 °C. 

Geo/ogirnl Survey of Slovak Republic, Dio11.Ýz Š11ír Publisher, Bratisla va 2004 ISS l 335-96X 
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Accord ing to Krist et al. ( 1988) and Korikovsky et al. 
( 1989), the protolith - subalkaline, biolite- pyroxene-arn
phibole gabbro was rnetarnorphosed in conditions of gamel 
zone of epidot-amphibolile fac ies (T = 440 - 450 °C, rne
dium pressure conditions) during Hercynian regional 
rnetarnorphi sm, coi nciding with the metamorphic condi
tions of basic rocks (arnphibolites) of the complex of 
Hladomorná dolina vallcy (sensu Vrána, 1964b). Krist el 
al. (l.c.) supposed the tectonic contacts of granite with gab
bro, because no evidences of contact metamorphism by 
granite were found in the gabbro. 

o special allention was paid to the age of metagab
bro in above cited works, despite the geological indica
tions (Ivanov, 1981), that it is younger in comparison 
with phyll ites and rnicaschi sts of the Hladomorná dolina 
va lley (Lower Paleozoic-Devonian; Klinec & Planderová, 
198 1, resp. Slatviná Formation of the pper Carboni fe
rous age according to Yozárová & Yozár, 1982) and 
older than the intrusion of Rochovce granite. The Car
boniferous age of the gabbro was supposed by I vanov 
( 1983). Kantor & Rybár (1979b) published the K/Ar ages 
from amphibole, resp. biotite of the metagabbro 82 resp. 
75 Ma, being interpreted as a product of temperature in
fluence of the Rochovce grani te on gabbro. 

2. Geological position of metagabbro 

The metarnorphosed gabbroidic body is a conslituenl 
of the lower pan of rock sequence bcing in the pasl 
regarded as the migmatitized part of crysta lline basement, 
resp. aplito id granites without adequate categorization. 
After the reevaluation of drilling material we regard these 
rocks to be the Hercynian grani toids, and mainl y 
granodiorites of Yepor type and their apl ito id varieties, 
which suffered the Hercynian as well as Alp ine regional 
deformation and recrystallization. 

Accordingly, in the drilling profi le the gabbroidic 
body is located in the underlier of cornplex of metagra
nitoids of Vepor type and directly in the contact with Ro
chovcc granite (Fíg. 1 ). The question about mutual 
relalion of these two bodies was until now not unambigu
ously answered. As we document in the further text, the 
overlying rock complexes including the rnetagabbro 
alone, are penelrated wilh subvertical veins of granile
apli te (Fig. 2A), being deri ved from undcrl ying granite 
and oriented relatively pcrpcndicularl y to mincral lination 
(most probable of Alpine agc) of rnetagraniLOids and 
melamorphites and pcnetrating into lhe brilllc slructures 
without more distinct intcract ions wi th rocks. Part of the 
body expresses also older grani tization process (Fig. 28), 
probable relating with the uppermost thermal reworking 
of gabbroid, accompanied with production of leuco
trondhjemitic aplitic ve ins and bulges. The coarse-grained 
xenoliths of overlying metagabbro are present in granitic 
matri x of the uppermosl part of granite (Fíg. 2C). They 
differ from the microgranular enclaves found in granite 
(Hraško ct al., 1998). The age of emplacement of gabbro 
into the recent positi on in the overlier of granite is there
fore pre-granitic and not post-granitic, as suppose Kri st et 
al. ( 1988). Thc relation of metagabbro and overl ying rne
tagraniLOid probable resemble the relation of Hercynian 
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Fíg. 1 Positio11 of metagabbro and La te Cretaceous granite 
(boreho/e KV-3) near Rocho vce village. The metclf~abbro wa.ľ 

fo1111d 011/y in borehole KV-3. 

granitoids and hornblcndites in the Stolica massif. The 
position of rnetagabbro beneath Yeporic metagranitoids 
of the Kohút massi f can be explained also in the case that 
gabbroidic rock is Alpine and intruded before Lhe granite 
intrusion - so the rnetarnorphic imprint in thc mínera] 
association of rnetagabbro are related only 10 the 
influence of granitic intrusion. 

3. Petrographic description of analysed sample 

Analysed sarnple was taken from the uppermost part 
of rnetagabbro in the approxi mate distance 80 m from the 
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KV-3 / 667.2-.4 m 

C 

Fíg. 2 Mutual relation oj Rochovce grunile and gabbro. A) 
Penetra1ion oj the Rochovce granite vein into tlze metagabbro. 
8) Aplitic, leucorrondhjemitic veins and bulges in metagabbro 
(p roducls oj melting oj gabbroidic prololith?) C) Xenolith oj 
metagubbro in Lhe upper part oj Rochovce int rus ion. 

contact with underl ying granite. The approximately l cm 
thick subvertical aplite veí nlet is coursing around (Fig. 
2A) and its contact with metagabbro ís sharp. The more 
fine-grained aplite development is visible at the margin, 
indicating, that during granite intrusion the metagabbro 
was already solidified and had distinctly lower tempera
ture than the temperature of aplític leucocratic magma. 

Studied rock is of dark-brown colour (predominance of 
biotite) with green nests of prevailing amphibole. Amphi
boles usuall y reach millimetre size and structurall y belong 
to primary magmatic assoc iation. There is often the forma
tion of randomly oriented fine-grained amphiboles closed 
in idiomorphic remnants of former porphyrocrysts of am
phibole, with their composition reflecting rather a meta
morphic genesis. The sample contains two basic types of 
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amphibole - the prevai ling dark-green amphibole (Tab. 1, 
analyse 2) can be classified as edenite (sensu Leake et a l. , 
1997) and pale-greenish amphibole represents the actino
lite close to projection field of tremolite (an . 3). The rare 
phases of amphibole wi th brown pleochroism are charac
terized with increased content of Ti - the mineral corre
spons to pargasite (Tab. 1, an. 1 ), which can represent the 
relict magmatic amphibole. The relative age and genetic 
relations between individual amphibolic phases are not 
unambiguous and their analysis is above the frame of this 
chapter - in the majority of cases there is valid the over
growth of strongly pleochroic amphiboles by pale-green 
tremolite (Fig . 3 right upper side). The nests of actinolite 
appear locally also in older positio n, so there cannot be 
exc luded that they represent the pseudomorphs after mag
matic oli vine. Regardi ng the superimposed metamorphic 
recrysta llization we can speculate that both amphibole 
types are more-or-less syngenetic. Hb2 is onl y very rarely 
replaced by neoblasts of minute biotite. 

The dominating final rock overprint was biotitization. It 
affects preferably the strongly pleochroic amphiboles be
cause of thei r suitable chemical composition . T iny ran
domly orien ted tlakes, denoted Bt2, occas ionall y represent 
more than 90 % of the amphibole vo lume. They penetrate 
also the large-flakes of biotite Btl . It proves their relative 
younger age. This secondary biotitization (Bt2) is accom
panied with origin of accessoric minerals like titani te, apa
tite, epidote and allanite (Fig. 3). The chemical compo
sition of newly-formed allani te (Tab. 3, analyses 2 a 3) 
contributed significantly to the increase of the total REE 
content in the rock. The biotite formation is rather younger 
than the ori gin of amphiboles and blasteses prograde from 
the development of bigger pórphyroblasts (Bt 1) Lill the 
ubiquitous fine-grained biotite aggregates (Bt2) of identical 
chemical composi ti on than Bt 1. Biotite locall y associates 
wi th rare syngenetic ch lorite. 

Plagioclases (An33) large to 5 mm are not intensively 
recrystallized. They originated most probable from mag
matic phase. Their relatively homogenous composition 

Fig. J Scanning picture depicting rhe younger metamorphic 
mineral association expressed mainly by biotirization (,.bt 2 "), 
being accompanied by the developmelll oj epidote and synge
netic allanite - tlie main bearer of increased REE contents in 
the rock ( c:.f Tabs. 2 and J ). 
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Tab. I Representative chemical compo.ľition oj amphiboles i11 
sample KV-3/621 (alt iron as Fe2+) 

Mineral Hornblende 

sarnple KV-3 / 621 m 

an. 1 an. 2 an. 3 

SiO2 41,86 45.57 56. 11 

TiO2 2.09 0,68 0,02 

Al2O3 13,69 11 ,86 3,3 1 

FeOtot 10, 19 9,91 5,85 

MgO 13,28 14,94 20,22 

MnO 0,26 0, 18 0,17 

CaO 10.04 10,85 11.51 

Na2O 2,03 1,73 0.45 

K2O J.11 0.94 0.12 

Total 94,55 96.66 97,76 

calculated on basis of 23 oxygens p. f. u. 

Si IV . 6,29 1 6,645 7,769 

AI TV. 1,709 1,355 0,23 1 

surn 8,000 8,000 8,000 

AIV I. 0,716 0,683 0,309 

Ti VL 0,236 0.075 0,002 

Mg 2,975 3,248 4,173 

Fc2+ 1,073 0.994 0,516 

surn 5,000 5.000 5.000 

Fe2+B 0,208 0,2 14 0, 161 

Mn 0,033 0,022 0,020 

Ca 1,6 16 1.694 1.707 

a 0,143 0,070 0,112 

su m 2,000 2,000 2,000 

aA 0,449 0,419 0,009 

K 0,213 0,175 0,021 

surn 0,662 0,594 0,030 

M/MF 0,748 0,777 0,894 

can indicaLe, LhaL the metamorphic condit ions persisted in 
the field of stabi lity of plagioclase of this composition. 
The coexistence of both amphiboles in association with 
plagioclase of similar composition reflects metamorphic 
conditions of upper part of greenschist facies, where in 
low-pressure conditions at 420-450 °C the actinolite is 
transformed to amphibole of hornblenditic composit ion 
(Maruyama et al., 1983). Though, in the dril! core also 
domains with lower degree of superimposed metamor
phism occur - the resu lts of these changes are also am
phiboles of bimodal composit ion. In fine-grained 
development, there is also present chlorite, albite and 
carbonate with inclusions of actinol;ce of need le shape. 
The character of this metamorphic overprint resembles 
more the Alpine regional metamorphism as we know 
from overprinting reactions in Hercynian amphiboles 
( Kováčik et al., 1996). 1 n the regional scale the in terme
diary plagioclase in Pre-Alpine mafie roeks is usually 
changed to albite and fine-gra ined mixture with prevail
ing clinozoisite and older amphiboles to amphibole of 
actinolit ic type, chlorite and biotite. These less metamor-
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Tab. 2 Chemical cuwly.ľes oj newly jormed epiclote (an. I ) and 
a/lanite (an. 2, 3) as the maín bearers oj REE in rhe rock. 

anat. 1 anat. 2 anat. 3 

SiO2 36,48 1 33,628 31,627 

Al2O3 19.032 19,9 10 16,622 

CaO 21,973 16,224 12,232 

FeO 16,340 11.067 10.269 

TiO2 0.168 0,333 0,592 

MgO 0,000 0.545 2,338 

MnO 0,086 0,411 0,185 

P2Os 0,008 0,065 0.021 

F 0.071 0,000 0,280 

Cl 0.019 0,0 12 0,003 

La2O.1 O.OOO 2,940 6.955 

Ce2O3 0.088 5,492 10,680 

Pr2O3 0,005 0.617 1.272 

Nd2O3 0,000 2,55 1 2.841 

SmO 0,099 0,232 0,204 

EuO 0,135 0,171 0, 162 

Gd2O3 0,006 0,637 0,898 

Tb2O3 0.096 0,025 0,12 1 

Dy2O3 0,044 0,000 0,000 

Ho2O3 0, 135 0,000 0,055 

Er2O3 0.074 0.036 O.OOO 

Trn2O3 0,157 0,000 0,073 

Yb2O3 0,039 0,014 0,044 

Lu2O.1 0,211 0,385 0,000 

Y2O.1 0,035 0,150 0,046 

U2O.1 O.OOO 0,000 0,000 

SrO 1.472 0.430 0,087 

Zr02 0,008 0,000 O.OOO 

HťO2 0,000 0,117 0.576 

ThO2 0,000 1,622 0.856 

total 96,781 97,612 99,041 

phosed zones can also express the lower thermal condi
tions of Roehovce aureole. Generally the newly fo rmed 
mínera! assemblages of Rochovce gabbro are in the 
large extent tied with all ochemical metamorphic proc
esses and correspondingly demonstrate the marked spa
tial variability. The Alpine regional deformation 
(preferably the penetrative lineations), being observed 
in the rocks of broad surrounding, is not so typica l for 
gabbroidic rocks. ll can be explained by several ways -
for example by the more resistant gabbro rheology, the 
younger intrusive age than Lhe bulk Alpine deformation, 
or by postdeformation recrystallization of amphiboli te 
and biotites. 

4. Chemical and isotopic composition of metagabbro 

From until now publi shed metagabbro geochemical 
<lata only those of Ivanov (1984) about the metagabbro 
REE content are known. Further analyses are from un
publi shed archíve data (analyses of major elements) and 
three new analyses of main and trace elements. 
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Tab. 3 a, b displays the contents of major and trace 
elements from metagabbro. In comparison with the mean 
values of the element contents in the average basic rocks of 
thi s type (Rosler & Lange, 1972) the metagabbro is signifi
cantly enriched by a lkalies (Cs, Rb, Li - Fíg. 4, Tab. 3), U, 
Th and light REE (La, Ce, Eu, d, Sm). The contents of 
Cr, Ba and Sr can probable represent the primary geo
chemistry of the body. The significant changes of the pri 
mary chemical composition can be assigned to the 
interaction of fluids deri ved from underl ying Cretaceous 
intrusion with former gabbro (in the same way like it was 
interpreted by Hovorka, 1983). The mechani sm of changes 
could be similar like that during the changes of chemical 
composition of mafie enclaves in gran itic magma being 
influenced by diffusion of ions from granitic magma into 
the environment rich in amphiboles - one of its conspicu
ous effects is the biotitization and forming of allanite as 
a main carrier of LREE (Tab. 2). These processes were 
described for example by Orsi ni et al. ( 1991 ) and in West
ern Carpathian granito ids by Petrík & Broska ( 1989), 
Broska & Petrík ( 1993) and Hraško et al. ( 1998). 

Tab. 3b 

Oepth 611.0 621,0 624.5 625.0 629.3 650,0 684 ,5 699,0 

(m ) 

.. 
6 o o " :, :,. :,. :, 

~ "" ~ ~ 2 g " '.; 

g ·g e ;; " 
§ § 

< 1: :i: :i: :i 1: 1: .:: :,. 

Ba 635,5 677.9 670.6 

Be 0.1 

Ce 143,0 109.7 104.4 128.0 157.0 161.0 161.0 148.0 

Co 43.0 46.0 48.3 

Cr 634.0 608,0 600,0 

Cs 8,7 

Cu 6,0 27,0 32.0 

Eu 3,5 2,5 2,6 2.8 3.4 4.1 4,0 3.7 

Ga 6.80 

Hr 3,2 5,1 4.2 3,1 3,3 3.4 3.3 2.9 

La 53.0 60,0 59,5 60.0 62,0 61,0 57 ,0 64,0 

Li 47 ,0 37.0 25.0 

Lu 0.19 0.19 0.38 0,27 0.26 0.26 0,2 1 0,28 

Nb 6,8 4.8 4.2 7.6 9.0 9,4 IO.O 

Nd 97,0 76,2 79.0 55,0 97,0 104.0 97,0 74,0 

Ni 283,0 293.0 171 ,0 

Rb 139,0 83,0 62.0 

Sc 31.0 29,9 30.0 45.0 36,0 53,0 

Sm 12.6 9,9 10,2 12.7 13.0 14.3 16,4 13,0 

Sn <5 

Sr 637.9 1 809,6 720.0 

Ta 0.3 0.5 0,5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 

Tb 1,0 0.5 0,5 1,0 1,0 1.5 1,0 1,0 

Tm 0,24 0,35 0.32 0,32 0.28 

Th 8.2 8,8 8, 1 11 ,7 8,9 8.6 10,1 10,9 

v 118,0 121.0 110,0 

u 4.0 3,0 2, 1 

y 19,0 18,0 17,0 16.0 18.0 22,0 20,0 18,0 

Yb 1.5 1.4 1.3 1,9 o.o 2.2 1,8 1.8 

Zn 90.0 

Zr 100.0 122.9 89,5 11 5.0 114.0 112,0 108.0 132.0 
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Fíg. 4 Comparison oj concenrration oj chosen elements in me
tagabbro and in rocks of si111ilar type. Normalization is done to 
average gabbro (dala in Räsler & Lange, 1972). 

The judgemcnt oť influence of younger changes for 
chemical and isotopic characteristics of gabbroidic body 
is important also from the viewpoint of interpretation of 
basic end-member characteristic during the genesis of 
Hercynian granites (Kohút et al., 1999) as well as eva lua
tion of validity oľ use of this data in genetic models of 
Hercynian granitoids. 

During study of biotitization effects ťor the major 
element content we have used the classification diagrams 
by Debon & LeFort (1983 ), lrvi ne & Baragar (1971 ). 
Winchester & Floyd (1977) and Le Maitre ( 1989) - Fig. 
5 A, B, C, D. lt is obvious that biotitization caused the 
overal decrease of the SiO2 content in gabbroidic rock 
and increase of K2O. In the class ification diagram it is 
manifested by the shift of projection points from the as
sociation of subalkaline to alkaline basaltoid magmas 
(Fig. 5 - B, C), eventually into the area away of common 
magmatic associations (Fíg. 5D) and with moderate in
crease of alumínium content - Fig. SA (shift from the 
field V - associations with clinopyroxene to wards the 
field IV - associations with hornblende and biotite) . lt is 
obvious, that the composition of rocks before biotitization 
was close to composition of homblendites from the 
closely located Hercynian granitoid of Stolica mass if 
(original data by authors). 

From thc spiderogram of normalized values of com
position towards MORB (Fi g. 6A) there follows, that the 
Ti , Y , Zr, Hf, b and HREE contents have the typical 
MORB characteris tics, while the further e lements are 
rclati vely enriched in decreasiag enrichment trend from 
Cs, Rb, Ba, Th, U, K, and LREE, with decrcasing degree 
oť enrichment from La towards Eu and correspondingly 
with the enlargement of d/Sm ratio in compari son with 
the pri mary composition. 

The relative stability of Ti , Zr, Y (Mn, P) allows use 
of diagrams by Mu lien ( 1983) and Pearce & Cann ( 1973) 
for class ification characteris tic of the former gabbroid . 
The calc-alkaline character of orig inal magma is shown 
in Fig. 7 A, B. 

Naturally , the di stinct changes of former chemical 
cornposition had to be manifested al so in the change of 
former isotopic composition of Sr and Nd. In Tab. 4 we 
overviewed alread y published basic analytical data about 
isotopic composition of d from metagabbro, being taken 
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from the work by Hraško et al. ( 1993) and later re-cited 
by Kohút et al. ( 1999). The value of Sr isotopic composi
tion from metagabbro is taken from the work of Kohút et 
al. ( 1999) and the value of Sr and Nd from Rochovcc 
granite is taken from the works by Kovách el al. ( 1986), 
Cambel et a l. ( 1989), resp. Hraško et al. ( 1998). Values 
E(Nd,Sr) partially differ from dala published until now, 
bccause ťor the isotopic development DM we took pa
rameter ťrom the work by Michard et al. ( 1995). 

In comparison of analytica l data from gabbro and 
granite there is remarkable the high content of Rb in gab
bro (Tab. 4). For average gabbro the Rb concentrations in 
the range 18-30 ppm are stated by Heier ( 1972) and the 
average 32 ppm by Faure (2001 ). The Sr concentration 
are in the range 97- 534 ppm (Faure, 1978), the average 
293 ppm; the published range for alkaline gabbro is 445-
2115 ppm (Faure, 2001 ). Thompson et al. ( 1982) found 
from Paleocene basalts the Rb concentrations 2-22 ppm 
and Sr contents in the range 279- 658 ppm (87 Rb/86Sr = 
0.01 - 0.08), with recent 87Sr/86Sr ratios between 0.70342-
0.70495. The Rb/Sr isotopic signatures of Neocomian 
basalts indicate, that depleted mantle has 87Sr/86Sr<0.703 
with Rb/Sr ratio <O.O 1 (Samoilov et al. , 1998). 

Tab. 4: Principal geochemical and isotopic data /rom the Ro
chovce gabbro and granite. Rb/Sr dat a from gabbro ( l sample) 
are taken }rom Kohút et al. ( 1999). Rb/Sr data /rom granile are 
take11.fro111 the works by Kovách et al. ( 1986) and Cambel el al. 
( 1989) - 4 samples. Sm/Nd ratio }rom gabbro and granite ( I 
sample) is taken from Hra.fko et al. ( 1993, /998) and Kohút et 
al. ( 1999 ). *- dat a calculated using the values /or crusl ( McCul
loh & Bennet, 1994), **- dala calcula1ed using the values /or 
DM (according to Michard et al. 1985). 

mctagabbro granite 

Rb(oom ) 139 98-244 

Sr (ppm) 638 440-993 
87Rb/86Sr 0.630 0.711 - 1.003 
s1Sr/s6Sr 0.70330 0.7093-0.71 37 
(s1Sr/s6Srh6 0,702620 0.7083 - 0.7126 

Es,.(0)* 10.7 +6.4 » -55.2 

Es,(76)* 1.3 -3 .4 » -63.4 

Sm (ppm) 11 .39 6.73 

Nd (Dom) 65.68 39.28 
147Sml-14Nd 0. l051 5 o. 10385 
14JNdľ44Nd 0.512715 0.512435 

('4'Ndľ 44Nd )?6 0.512663 0.512383 

ENi0)** -7.8 - 13.2 

ENd(76)** -6.7 -l2. l 

T(DM ) in Ma** 521 876 

The Rb concentration in Rochovce gabbro reaches the 
Rb concentratíon of the samples from granite. From ít fol
lows also the high 87Rbt86Sr ratio in gabbro, but at dí stincly 
low ratio of 87Sr/86Sr. When using these parameters for the 
evolution of Sr isotopes in gabbro in 521 Ma there would 
the 87Sr/86Sr ratio lower than BABI= 0.69899 (Papanastas
siou & Wasserburg, 1969), whích is unrealistic. The line of 
DM evolution the gabbro crosses at the model age 91 Ma. 
In comparíson wíth granite, thc Sm/Nd ratio ís also near, 
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similarly as the Nd isotopic composition. The average con
centrations of Sm and Nd in gabbros (Herrman, 1970) vary 
between 0.9-5.9 ppm, resp. 4.3-20 ppm, and in granites 
the average for Sm concentration is 8.3 ppm with higher 

d content (46 ppm). Similarly like in granites, also 
in gabbro the Nd concentration is higher than Sm concen-
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tration . The position of gabbro and granite from Rochovce 
is shown in the graph 143Ndľ44Nd vs 87Srt86Sr (Fig. 8). 
The recent 87Sr/86Sr value of iabbro still falls into the 
field of MORB , but 143Ndľ Nd is markedly lower. 
The Late Cretaceous Rochovce gran ite is lying in the 
field of Western Carpathian Hercynian granitoid rocks 
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Obr. 5 Effect of biolitization m1 geochemical composition oj gabbroidic rock in classijication diagrams: A. Debon & LeFort ( 1983); 
B. 1rvine & Baragar ( 1971 ); C. Winchester & Floyd ( 1977); D. Le Maitre ( 1989). Explanations ofsymbols: .fu/1 circles - Paleozoic 
homblendites in 1he Stolica granitic massif; .full squares - Rochovce me1agabbro; grey arrow depicts the trend o.f chemical composi
tíon changes o.f the main elemenls at biotitization. 
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Fig. 7 Clas.sification diagrams rejlecti11g the prima,y character of Rnchovce metagabbro. A. Diagram MnO *I0-TiOr P20 5 (Mulle11, 
1983): CA B - calc-alkali11e basalts, !AT• island are tholeiites, 0 /A • ocean island andesites, 0/T • ocean island 1holeiites, MORB • 
middle oceanic ridge basats. 8 . Diagram Zr- Ti/ 100-Y*J (Pearce & Cann, 1973): WPT • within plate basalts, OFB - ocean jloor 
basalt, LKľ - lo w K tholeiites, CAB • calc-alkali basa[ls 
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ľhe Late Cretaceous Rochovce granite is located in the field 
of Western Carpathia11s Hercynian grtmitoid rocks (shaded 
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(weakl y shadowed area being drawn using data by Kohút 
et al., 1999) . The summarized data therefore indícate the 
distinct changes oľ former chemical and isotopíc compo
sítion of gabbro. 

l nformation about the estimated inítial ratio (87Srt86Sr)7(, 
of Rochovce granite ís discrepant. The 87Sr/86Sr evolutíon 
lines from the four until now published whole-rock analy
ses of the Rochovce granite are more-or-less parallel and 
has no common starting point. Thc values oť calculated 
initial ratio (87Srt86Srh 6 for indi vídua! samples vary be
tween 0.7083--0.7126 (Tab. 4, Fíg. 9). Thc reason of this 
phenomenon is until now unknown. The data indícate the 
ísotopíc inhomogeneity of Rb-Sr system, which in no case 
ťu lfi I the crí teria of ísochron concept ( icolaysen, 1961 ). 
Though the isotopic inhomogeneities were described in 
the case of young as well as old plutoníc rocks (USGS, 
1986; Kostí tsyn & Volkov, 1990), they have sígníficantl y 
lower variabi lity than the samples of Rochovce granite. 
We hardly can exclude also the contamination of granite 
by strontiurn ťrom gabbro having lower isotopic ratio 
(< 0.70262). In thís case the scatteríng of 87Srt86Sr in 
granite indícates the diťfering volume oť contamínating 
strontium and also the hígh ínitial ratio of 87Sr/86Sr in 
granite (ca 0.7 13). 

Fig. 9 Evolution of 87Srl'6Sr ratio in the samples of the Ro
chovce granite. Samp/es do not fulfil the condition of isochron 
concept (Nicolaysen, 196 1 ). As w1 initial value (87Srl 6Sr);,,;11111 

the mean value 0.70809 ± 0.00026 (± 2xSD) can be accepted, 
being found from three samples of acces.wric apatite (Tab. 4 ). 
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Contrasting to stated ind itions of isotopic inhomo-
. . R h . h 87S /86S . b . gene1ty in oc ovce grarn te, t e r r rat io, emg 

fo und in accessoric apatite from gran ite of differenl 
deplhs (Tab. 5), documents onl y smalt variabil ity around 
the mean val ue 0.70809 ± 0.00026 (±2SD). T his value, 
regarding to very small Rb/Sr ratio in apati te (Faure, 
200 1 ), can be supposed as a initial value (87Sr/86Sr);ni1ia1 in 
Rochovce granitic body. Only two whole-rock samples 
taken from Kov ách e t al. ( 1986) and Cambel et al. ( 1989) 
converge to this va lue and their c:i lcu lated ratios 
(

87Srt86Sr)?6 are ca 0.7083. The 87Sri86Sr rat io in apati tes 
is s li ghtly higher than estimaled (87Sr/86Sr);0 ;1;a1 ratios 
from the whole rock isochrons of Hercynian Western 
Carpathians granitoid rocks wi!h S-type tendency (Kráť, 

1994). 

Tab. 5 87Srl6Sr in accessoríc apatite j rom dríll cores loca
lized in the Rochovce granite. Analytícal error oj isotopic 
measurements ( ± 2xS.E. - standard error oj the mean) relates 
to the last two dígíts oj ísotopic ratio. The measured isotopíc 
ratio 117Srl6Sr was adjusted on the value NIST 987 = 
O.710248. Apatite KV-3 was separated /rom granite in the 
proximity oj gabbro. In the boreholes RO-2, RO-6 the gabbro 
is not present. 

Borehole/depth (meters) 87Sr/86Sr ± 2x S.E. 
KV-3/ 723,5 - 723,8 rn 0.707945 ±21 
RO-2/ 630 - 633 m 0.708200 ± 28 
RO-6/ 370 - 372 m 0.7081 18±21 

5. 40 Ar/39 Ar dating 

The 40A rľ9 Ar dating of separated amphibole fro m the 
borehole KY-3 was made in Geozentrum, University 
Wien, using methodology described in more details in the 
work by Kráľ et al. ( 1996). The hand-picked amphibole 
using the binocular microscope has a minimal amount of 
tin y biotites ingrowths witho ut possi bilí ty to be removed 
fro m the amphibole. The separated amphibole grains 
were opticall y controll ed by polariz ing microscope. T he 
purity of analysed sample was ca 95 %. The obtained 
apparent ages spectru m is shown in Fig. 1 OA together 
wi th the graph of K/Ca rati o vari ability during analysis 
(Fig. 1 OB). The analytical data are given in Tab. 6. 

Tab. 6 40Ar/9Ar analytical data j rom homblende, KV-3/62 1-
622 m metagabbro, borehole, Rochovce. 

Step T (°C) %JYA r %""Ar* "''Ar* l"Ar 

1 730 3,8 40.0 13,43 + 2,5 
2 780 3,6 55,6 15,46± 1,7 
3 820 4,4 66.6 13,94 + 0,5 
4 840 3,1 S6,2 17,47+1,7 

s 870 4,0 63,4 15,07 ± l,3 
6 900 7,8 80,3 14,20 ± 1.5 
7 930 7,6 84,5 14,29 ±0,7 
8 980 30,2 92,0 14,77±0,4 
9 1020 23,0 76,2 14,08 ± 1,0 
10 1060 7,5 89,4 13,82 ± 0,9 
II 1100 s.o 72,5 13,80 ± 2,2 

.J = 0.002868 % 0.4 % total gas age: 76,5 % 2,4 Ma 
81 % gas agc: 75,9 % 1,8 Ma 

Age (Ma)± 
2 S0 

71,2 ± l,8 

81,8 ± l ,4 

73,9 ± 0,4 

92,2 ± 1,5 

79,7 ± l ,0 

7S,3 ± 1,1 

7S,7± 0,5 

78,2 ± 0,3 

74,6± 0,7 

73,3 ± 0,6 

73,2 ± 1,6 
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Fíg. IO Plot oj 40Arl9Ar apparent ages spectrajrom amphibole 
oj Rochovce gabbro (A) and graph oj variability oj K/Ca ratio 
during the course oj 40Arl 9Ar analysis (B). The higher varia
bility oj apparent ages and increase oj K/Ca ratio in the lower 
temperature part oj the spectrum ís probable caused by de
gassíng oj tiny biotite .inclusions. 

T he spectrum of apparent 40 Ar/39 Ar ages of step-by
step degassi ng of the sample varies in the range fro m 7 1.2 
Ma to 92.2 Ma. The biggest vari abi li ty of apparent ages is 
registered in the first fo ur steps of low-lemperature part of 
the spectrum. Correspondingly there was registered the 
increasing K/Ca ratio. We suppose, that in the fi rst steps 
the outgassed 40 Ar is partially deri ved fro m inclusions of 
fine bioti te in the amphibole grains. The spectrum of ap
parent ages in the low-temperature steps in analysed 
sample is clearl y di fferent from the amphi bole spectra of 
Vepori c amphiboles of Paleozoic age, being characteri stic 
in the low-temperature part of the spectra with high ap
parent ages - up to 1500 Ma ( Kráľ et al. , 1996). The 
apparent ages in the hi gher temperature part of the 
analysed sample spectra vary in the more narrow range 
(78.2-73.2 Ma). The resul ting age from thi s part of the 
spectra (fí ve last temperature steps) is 75.9 ± 1.8 Ma, 
be ing in the range of analytical error identica l with the 
U/Pb dating of zircons from the Rochovce granite (Poll er 
et al., 200 1 ). From the publi shed 40 Ar/39 Ar ages of 
amphi boles from Vepori cum it is un til now the youngest 
age. 
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lt is possible, that 40 Ar/39 Ar spectrum (Fig. l OA) is de
rived from the mixture of at least two amphibolite types 
(Tab. 2) without possibility to be mutually separated. lt 
can express the contact-metamorphic change by the tem
perature overreaching the closing temperature of K-Ar 
systern in amphibole (ca 500 °C; Harrison, 1981 ). The. 
linal age therefore represents lhe rapid cooling/uplift of 
studied area. Different intepretation can be found in the 
process of blastesis or recrystallization of amphiboles, 
occurring synchronously with the contact effects of Ro
chovce granite and so the temperature conditions of their 
origin can be slightly lower than the blocking temperature 
of amphibole. 

6. Discussion 

The arguments presented above do not allow to inter
pret the metagabbro position in the overlier of Rochovce 
granite like the post-granitic displaced allochthonous 
body in tectonic position above granitoid. Also xenoliths 
of metagabbro found in the upper part of Rochovce gra
nite (Fig. 2C) as well as the penetration of metagabbro by 
subvertical veins of later phases of Rochovce intrusion 
(Fig. 2A) exclude the tectonic position of metagabbro. 
The veinlets of granite cornposition has fine-grained de
veloprnent at their margin, which indicates the quick 
cooling and the relative lower temperature of metagabbro 
in comparison with intruded granitic body (above 800 °C, 
Hraško et al., 1998) No alteration of gabbroidic rock is 
related with the origin of these last veinlets (Obr. 2A). 
Older shallow dipping vcins of leucotrondhjemitic aplites 
(Fig. 28) and bulges of leucotrondhjemitic melL~ (Fig. 1) 
probably represent the utmost stage of thermal effect in 
relation with intrusion of the Rochovce granite. The dis
cussed area (contact zone of Gemericum with Ve
poricum) was duríng the intrusion of Rochovce granite 
coolled to ca 300 °C, as is documented by K/Ar <lata on 
biotites frorn the Kohút zone (Kantor, 1959, 1960), and 
rnoreover these frorn the Rochovce area belong arnong 
the youngest from thc Ycporicum (Kantor & Rybár, 
1979a; Carnbel et al., 1980). The zones with intensively 
superirnposed rnetarnorphic recrysta llization we connect 
with the therrnal influence oť the Rochovce granite. The 
changes of prirnary olivine, pyroxene and magrnatic arn
phibole have postkinematic character and indicate 
slíghtly higher ternperature conditions like the Alpine 
regional dynarnometamorphisrn. The higher metamorphic 
degree of studied sarnple is indicated not only by the arn
phibole of hornblenditic composition (Leake et al., 1997), 
but mainly by the newly formed plagioclase of andesine 
cornposition. Contrary to this, in the regional scale in Pre
Alpine mafie rocks the intermediate plagioclase is usually 
changed to albite and fine-grained mixture with the pre
vailing clinozoisite. 

The rnain mineral and chemical changes of the former 
cornposition of metagabbro relate with the temperature 
and rnaterial effect of the Rochovce granite intrusion. 
When we adrnittedly accept the older age of gabbro, then 
the 40 Ar/39 Ar arnphibole dating proves the K-Ar systern 
rcsetting and total lost of in si111 accumrnulated radiogenic 
40Ar* in gabbro by the temperature above 500 "C during 
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the granite intrusion, which is the blocking temperature of 
K/Ar system for amphibole (Harrison, 1981). The amphi -
b 40 / 39 · ole Ar Ar plateau ages therefore can be mterpreted as 
an independent confirrnation of the intrusion age of the 
Rochovce granite. 

The K-Ar and Ar40
/ Ar39 data allow a real assumplion, 

that during that tíme the studied area could be cooled to 
300 "C ternperature level (review of Kl Ar <lata is avail 
able in Carnbel et al., 1990; Kováčik et al., l 996; Janák et 
al., 2001). On the other hand some of the age spectra 
suggest, that also in Upper Cretaceous the temperature 
about 300 °C persisted in some parts of Kohút crystalline 
basement, which allows possible interconnection of Alpi
ne regional metamorphism and Rochovce contact aureole. 

The increase of Alpine overheating towards E ap
pears in the Kohút zone. It is simultaneously manifested 
by partia! decrease of K/Ar and Ar/Ar ages (Kováčik, 
1998). From three episodes of the schematic division of 
Alpine rnetamorphic processes, the first two have 
a character of Barrovian regional metamorphism. The last 
metamorphic episode was caused by the Rochovce ther
rnal aureole being situated cxactly in the studied north
eastern part of the Kohút zone. The relation of thi s eon
tael metarnorphic episodc to preccding regional Creta
ceous metamorphisrn is not fully clear. Shortly before the 
tíme of intrusion of Rochovcc granite the collisional
cornpressional conditions, accompanying the Alpine re
gional metamorphism, wcre probable changed to crustal 
extension wi th the increased geotherrnic gradient. 

Frorn the above stated arguments we can deduce, that 
specially the intrusion of the Rochovce granite had the 
decisive influence on geochemical characteristics and 
isotopic composition of gabbro, as is recently known. 
Using above li sted <lata we suppose the recent isotopic 
cornposition of Sr, d and concentration of Rb, Sr, Sm 
and d resp. further elements in the gabbro as a result of 
contamination by intruded granite. With a high probabil
ity we can suppose, that after the intrusion of Rochovce 
granite and ľollowing cooling of the region accornpanied 
with upli ft, the isotopic (geochernical) systems were 
quickly closed. The only thing we can reconstruct with 
certainty, using the evolution diagrams of Sr and d iso
topes, is the time interval in the range Late Cretaceous 
(76 Ma) ⇒ Present (0 M a). The isotopic resp. geochemi
cal characteristics of gabbro before intrusion of the Ro
chovce granite are not fully clear, but using analysis of 
geochemical data we can subtract the biotitization effect 
(Fig. 4). The reconstruction of these data can be based 
only on more-or-less speculative assumptions, however 
being limited by published data. Firstly, the depleted 
rnantle according to Dosso et al. ( 1999) has no character 
of homogenous source: it is typical with variability of 
87S r/86S r between O. 70215-0.70290 and low ratios 
87Rb/86Sr (0.005-0.04 ). The data abo ut isotopic cornposi
tion of Mesozoic and Paleozoic basic rnelts in the West
ern Carpathian area are not available until now. The 
isotopic characteristics of the rnantle in Carpathian
Pannonian region (CPR), obtained from basic volcanic 
rocks (Upper Cretaceous-Pliocene) indicate three differ
ent components (Embey-l sztin & Dobosi, 1995; Downes 
& Yaselli , 1995; Rosenbaum et al., 1997). lt is reílected 
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in the isotopic signature of volcanites and xeno liths. The 
oldest basic alkaline volcanites in this area (basanites 
from Poiana Rusca, Rumania (48-58 Ma) have ratios 
(
87Srt86Sr)inilial and ( 143Ndľ44Nd)inilial 0 .7029-0.7032, resp. 

0.5 1293-0.51286 (Downes et al., 1995). The use of the 
isotopic ratios of Sr and Nd allows us to suppose, that the 
mantle in CPR was depleted earlier, a lready before Upper 
Cretaceous (Rosenbaum et a l. , 1997). 
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Fíg. 11 The results of binary mixing of Sr and Nd between gra
nite and gabbro. A - 0.005, B-0.01, C- 0.002. 
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Fig. 12 Evolution lines 87Srl6Sr in hypthetic gabbro unmixed 
/rom DM (thick line)m, of different age with various R

7Rbl6Sr 
ratios (0. I - dashed line, O.OJ - full line). F11ll square shows the 
val11e ( R

7Srl6Sr),6 after gabbro contamination by Rochovce 
granite and represents tlie uppermost /i,nit for former isotopic 
compositio,, of strontium in the gabbro. BÄR 1-evolution line for 
unchanged gabbro (Koralpe, Thiini & Jagoulz, 1992). 

When accepting an idea, that (87Srt86Srh 6 and 
ľ43Ndľ 44 d)76 are the results of binary mixing of iso
topic sys tems, then two end-members of the mixing 
with the particular concentrations of Sr, Nd and their 
iso topic ratios wo uld have their restrictions . Though 
also thi s allows a large variability of input data. The 
results of three varia ti o ns o f bi nary mixing and input 
parameters in different comb inations we introduce in 
Fíg. 11 and Tab. 7. Instead of the e lement concen
trations we state rather the rat ios of concentrations, be
cause in used ca lculation the re are not determining the 
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absolute concentrations, but their mutual ratios between 
the end-members. The calculation was made by proce
dure according to Faure ( 1986). For the primeval iso
topic composition of gabbro in the tíme t = 76 Ma there 
are not many poss ibilities. The ratio (87Sr/86Sr)76 is 
0.702620 (already as a resu lt of contamination) and 
equivalent value of depleted mantle (DM) at thi s time 
acco rd ing to McCulloh & Bennet ( 1994) is 0.70253 . 
Hence the gabbro before interaction with granite should 
have the primeval isotopic ratio 87Sr/86Sr between these 
two va lues . On the other hand, we suppose that the re
cent di stinctly lowered ra tio 143 dľ44 d is the result of 
contami nation with the crusta l (granitic) Nd. Coritrary to 
this, the gabbro contamination by granitic strontium was 
minima! , because the low values of 87Sr/86Sr were pre
served. This finding is a paradox , because during epige
netic, resp. metamorphic changes of basic rocks we can 
expect the more di stinctive c hanges just in the isotopic 
composition of s tron ti um (Thoni & Jagoutz, 1992). 
From Fíg. 1 l there follows , that if the contamination 
process wo uld be desc ribed by the function of binary 
mixing, then the most probable a lternati ves of the in itia l 
isotopic composition and Sr, Nd concentrations in gra
nite and gabbro would vary between models A and B, 
because the models B and C led to the strong increasing 
of ratios of d concentrations in end-members. 

During contamination there occurred the change in 
Rb/Sr and Sm/Nd ratios in Rochovce gabbro. Concen
tration of Rb in gabbro is apparentl y extre me, while the 
Sr concentration can be supposed to be common. The 
change of Rb/Sr ratio caused the di stinct steeper slope of 
the of Sr evolution line (not showed in Fíg. 13), when 
comparing for example with unchanged and noneclogi
tized Permian gabbro (BÄR 1) from Koralpe (Thoni & 
Jago utz, 1992). The change of Sm/Nd ratio caused not 
only the noticeable lowering of value 143Ndľ44Nd , but 
also the adjustment of 147 Smľ44Nd ratio in gabbro 
with granite (Fíg. 12). The slopes of Nd evolution lines of 
granite and gabbro are nearl y parallel (that means the 
Srn/Nd ratio in both rocks is very close). The Nd isotopic 
signature in Rochovce gabbro, contrary to the comparing 
sample BÄRl , copy the granitic Nd signature. This is the 
reason why the evolution line of Nd isotopes in gabbro is 
only the refl ection of contamination with granitic Sm and 

d and therefore the model age T (DM) is unreall y high. 
The precise age of Rochovce gabbro is until now not 

known. Geologica l, structural and part iall y also petro
graphic data demonstrate, that the model ages of gabbro, 
being published by Kohút ( 1999), resp. from Tab. 3 are 
unrea li stic. Based on these data, the rea l age of gabbro 
can be estimated only in the wide diapason between the 
formation of Hercynian (Carboniferous) granitoids of 
Yeporicum and the lower age limit is given by the intru
sion of the Rochovce granite. The di agram of Sr evo lu
tion for differing age and differing 87 Rb/86Sr ratio (0. 1, 
0.03) is shown in Fíg. 13. The fu ll square shows the iso
topic ratio 87Sr/86Sr for tíme t = 76 Ma (after the contami
nation by granite). For comparison we again use the 
gabbro BÄR 1, whose Sr evolution line under low 
87Rb/86Sr ratio and the age 275 Ma does not begin 
from DM - (i:S r)275 has the value +4.2. Jf it is the case of 
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Tab. 7 Input parameters of alternatíve models for binary mixing of Sr and Nd berween Rochovce gabbro and granite. Calc11/ation 
made according to Faure ( /986 ). lndexes: f?b - gabbro, gr - granite. Sr8,ISr.~1,. Ndx/Ndx" - ratio of concentrations Sr and Nd be
tween granite and gabbro. /11cliviclual points on mixing fines represent afraction of granite component agai11st gabbro with the step: 
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Fir:. I 3 Evolution of Nd isotopes in Rochovce ,:abbro and gra
nite. DM - depleted mantle. The clevelopment of Nd isotopes in 
unchcmgecl gabbro (sample BÄRI, Koralpe, Thäni & Jar:0111z, 
l 992) is presentedfor comparison. 

the Rochovce gabbro, then in the case of Late Paleozoic 
age this va lue should be much lower. As the Fig. 12 
shows, only those 87 Rb/86Sr ratios can be accepted which, 
regarding the age, have the (87SrJ86Srh6 ratio lower than 
the gabbro after contamination. Hence, if the Rochovce 
gabbro would originate direct ly from DM, then 
(
87Sr/86Srh6 would be reached after 275 Ma at the range 

87 Rb/86Sr = 0.05. These thoughts allow several age alter
natives and also the Alpine age cannot be excluded . The 
Rochovce gabbro is lying in Paleozoic rocks characteris
tic with the strong mínera! lineation , being commonly 
supposed to be Alpine, as it was well documented from 
the borehole cores. Though the mylonitic zones exist in 
the gabbro, the mínera! lineation is not present there. It 
can be explained by stronger rheology of the gabbro, or 
by its younger, postdeformational age. When accepting 
the sccond argument, then the intrusive age of the gabbro 
would be younger as the origin of lineation, which indi
cates thc Alpine age. Absence of stronger mínera! linea
tions could be obscurcd also by the postkinematic 
recrystallization of amphibolcs and biotite during the con
tact metamorphism. 

Conclusion 

The given petrographic, geochemical and isotopic 
data manifest, that the position of Rochovce gabbro 
above the Rochovce Late Cretaceous granite is auto
chthonous and pre-granitic. Thc gran ite intrusion caused 
not only the origin of aplitic vein lcts penetrating gabbro, 
but also strongly influenced its former chemical and iso
topic composition. These contamination processes affec-

( 143 d/144Nd )g, Srg,/Sr h d ,!Nd h 

0.512155 0,79 4 

0,512220 0,25 12,2 

0,512300 0,5 100 

ted selectively. The process of biotitization and formation 
of new allanite caused the extrcme e nrichment of gabbro 
by alkalies (Cs, Rb , K), U, Th and LREE. Concerning the 
isotopic composition of strontium (87Sri86Sr)76, after the 
contamination by granite it rernained near the former 
composition. The Nd isotopic composition is distinctly 
lowered. The result of thc contamination process is, that 
the isotopic ratio 143 dľ44Nd and the Sm/Nd ratio in gab
bro practically copy these of granite. This is the reason, 
why the chernical and isotopic characteristics of the gab
bro cannot be used as characteristíc end-rnember in geo
chemical considerations rel at ing the interaction (mixing) 
of mafie and acid rnelts during the genesis of Hercynian 
granitoid rocks of the crystalline basement of the Western 
Carpathians. 

The dating of amphibole from contact metamorphic 
gabbro shows the complet !oss of till then in silu accum
mulated 40Ar*. 40Art39Ar age 75.9 ± 1.8 Ma of amphi
bole from gabbro corresponds with the U-Pb age of 
Rocho vce gran ite 76 ± 1.1 Ma (Poller et al., 2001 ), resp. 
82 ± 1 Ma (Hraško et al., 1999), 40 Ar/39 Ar plateau age 
obtained on amphibole can bc interpreted as independ
ent confirmation of the age of intrusion of Rochovce 
granite. Because that tíme the s tudied area was cooled 
down to the temperature level 300 °C, the determined 
age represents also the age of the origin of newly 
formed amphiboles in gabbro during the contact meta
morphic recrystallization caused by intrusion of the Ro
chovce granite. 

Until now the intrusion age of the Rochovce gabbro 
was not exactly determined. Accounting the geological, 
structural and partially also petrographic data it is possi
ble to limit the upper agc by intrusion of Hercynian gra
nites in Veporicum (350 - 300 Ma) and the lower age 
limit by the Cretaceous intrusion of Rocho vce granite. It 
is not possible to exclude also Alpine age of the gabbro. 
Thc ages of the crustal residence T(DM) published by 
Kohút et al. ( 1999), resp. stated in this article are unreal
istically high and rcílect only the result of geochemica l 
(iso topic) interaction of gabbro with granite and in no 
case they contain the age information. 
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Oligocene larger foraminifers in Paleogene sediments westward 
of Banská Bystrica (Middle Slovakia) 

STA ISLAV B ČEK 1 and (VA FIL0 1 

1Geological Survey oť Slovak Repu bi ie, Mlynská dolina l , 817 04 Bratislava, 
Slovak Republic 

Abstract: The Lower Oligocene larger forami ni fers Nummulites vascus JOLY et LEYMERI E and Nummulites cf. 
flchteli MICHEL0'rn are described from the Western Carpathian ínner Carpathian Paleogene of Sub-Tatric 
Group for the first tíme. They were fo und in several local iti es in the surrounding of Banská Bystrica in sand
stones oť Huty Formation (upper sandstone hori wn) in the northern part of Zvolen Bas in (M iddle Slovakia). 
Accord ing to Cahuzac & Poignant ( 1997) the described species belong to SBZ 21 and are characteristic for 
transitional developmcnt between Sub-Tatric Group and Budín Paleogene. 

Key words: larger foram inifers, Western Carpathians, Z volen Bas in , Lower Oligocene 

Introduction 

The relicts of Paleogene rocks being preserved in the 
belt from Badín to Kordíky westward of Banská Bystrica 
(M iddle Slovakia) formerly undoubtedly covered the lar
ger and more continual area than in the pre ent tíme. 

Paleogene rocks in this area are known from the tíme 
of Štúr (1866, 1868), but literature data about them are 
very scarce. The age determination of these sediments 
was mentioned only by Vaňová (1972). She stated that 
the organogenic sand y limenstones near Králiky contain 
Upper Eocene assemblage with Nummulites variolarius 
(LAMARCK), N. incrassatus incrassatus DE LA HARPE 
and the calcareous sandstones between Tajov and Králi ky 
contain spec ies Nummulites variolarius (LAMARCK), N. 
striatus pannonicus (ROZL.), N. incrassatus incrassatus 
DE LA HARPE and transitional forms from N. .fabianii 
(PREVER) to N. jichteli jichteli MICHELOITI. These transi
tional forms indicate the relatively young age of sedi
ments. The recent invest igations not only confirmed this 
fact, but owing the presence of Nummulites vascus JOLY 
et LEYMERIE the Oligocene age of rocks of Inner Carpa
thian Paleogene was for the first Lime proved by the lar
ger foraminifers. 

Section in the Malachovský potok stream 

According to recently valid knowledge the Paleogene 
sediments westward of Banská Bystrica belong to transi
Lional development between Sub-Tatric Group sensu 
Gross et al. ( 1984) and Budín Paleogene sensu Tari et al. 
( 1992), Gyalog el al. ( 1996) and Yass (2002). 

Minute occurrences of Paleogene rocks are spread 
from Badín Lhrough Malachov, Radvaň, Tajov Lo Kordíky 
and belong to various formations. The most complete 
section can be studied in the M alachovský potok stream 
(BB-63) westward of village M alachov and 700 m to W 
of altiLude point Krpcová 935 (Fíg. 1 ). Formation (section 

Fig. / . Location oj section Malacho v 88-63 westward of Ban
ská Bystrica in topographic sheet 36-143 Banská Bystrica in the 
scale 1 : 25 OOO. 

in Fí g. 2) is allocated to Lhe upper sandstone horizon of 
Huty Formation and reaches the Lhickness to 20 m (Filo 
et al. in Polák et al. 2003). 

Sandstones are bedded wi Lh rough pl anes, blue, grey 
(after wealhering ye llow), middle to coarse-grained, cal
careous. Usuall y they are irregularly bedded, some layers 
have distinctive graded bedding with fine-grained upper 
part. They contain intraclasts of organodetritic (prevail
ingly Paleogene) limestones, pebbles of dolomites, less 
often quartzstones, limestones and shales of dimensions 
to 100 mm, max. 160 mm of spindle and isometric 
shapes. The quartz fragments are smaller and less re
worked. Pebble material is mostl y chaoLically di stributed, 
sometime the occurrence of bigger pebbles near Lhe bed 
surface is observable. The large pebbles of dolomite and 
further rocks toward the hanging wall became graduall y 
rare and the quartz pebbles of 1-8 mm dimension is 
dominating. 

Genlo1: ical Survey nJS/ovak Republic, Dinn_ÝZ .5túr Publisher, Bratislava 2004 ISSN l 335-96X 
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Petrographicall y the sandstones correspond with calca

reous sublith ic and lithic arenites consisti ng from calci te 
cement (18-33 %), mono- ( 15-32 %) and polycrystall ine 

(4-7 %) quartz, metamorphites (8-9 %), organic remnants 

(4-7 %), quartzstones (4-6 %), plagioclase (3-4 %), ortho

clase ( 1-3 % ), fragments oť carbonates, sandstones, c lay

stones, quartzy porphyries, biotite, microcline and grani

toids (Siráňová 2001 ). 
Sandstones loca ll y pass into the fine-grai ned conglo

merates, their bigger pebbles locally form bands or len

soida l clusters of paraconglomeratic character. 

Larger foraminifers in the Malachov section 

The larger foraminifers in the Malachov section occur 
either in fragments of Upper Eocene limestones and 

sandstones, or as isolated tests of Upper Eocene and Oli 

gocene species in the sandstone matrix . 
Fragments of Upper Eocene limestones and sandstones 

are spread in the whole sect ion, but most frequent ly in ho
rizons 2 to 7 (see section in Fíg. 2). The cross-section 

through the fragment of Upper Eocene organogenic disco

cyc line limestone with cross-sections of Dfacocyclina sella 

(D' ARCHIAC) is tigured in Pl. 1, Fíg. 1. The fragments of 

Upper Eocene limesLOnes and sandstones contain unmixed 

assemblages of larger foraminifers consisting from species 
Nummulites striatus (BRUG.), N. variolarius (LAMARCK), 

N. chavannesi D E LA H ARPE, N. incrassatus DE LA HARPE, 

Assilina (Operculina) alpina (DOUY ILLÉ), Ass. (0.) gomezi 

(COLOM et BAUZÁ), Discocyclina sella (D' ARCHIAC), D. 

augustae VAN DER WEUDE , D. pratti (MICHELI ), As

temcyclina sp. Another organic remnants are rare. These 
assernblages of Priabonian age belong to SBZ 19 sensu 

Serra-Kiel et al. ( 1998). 
The fragments of Upper Eocene rocks are sometimes 

small and occur as clasts in sandstones. The fragment of 
sandstone with tests Discocyclina sella (D, ARCHIAC) are 

shown in Pl. I, F íg. 2. The axial section through the test 
Nummulites fabianii (PREVER), being still sticked around 

by former sandy rock, is shown in Pl. 1, Fíg. 4. 
The majority of tests of larger foraminifers is rede

posited without remnants of former rock and give the im

pression that they belong into the original assemblage in 
sandstones. Such assemblage is di splayed e.g. in Fíg. 5 of 

Fig. 2. Section Malachov (88-63). Left-bank eur oj the Mala
chovský potok stream 700 m to NW of elevatirm point Krpcová 
(935), catastral area Banská Bystrica - Malachov. 

lavicovité nepravidelne zvrstvené sivé (hnedé) 
hrubozrnné (až strednozmné) zlepencovité pieskovce 
s veľkými foraminiľcrami 

o obliaky kremeňa 

@ intraklasty vápnitých siltovcov s veľkými foraminiferami 

- závalky ílovcov 

=-========>::, šošovky siltovcov 
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Pl. I with cross-sections of Nummulites striatus (BRUG.) 
from the horizon 1 1 in the Malacho v section . The majority 
of assemblage also in the sandstones is formed by Upper 
Eocene species (Pl. I, Figs. 3 and 6; Pl. II, Fig. 3). 

The preservation of tests is us ually excell ent (e. i. 
Nummulites striatus (BRUG.) in Pl. II, Fig. 4 or N. incras
satus DE LA HARPE in Pl. II, Fig. 5), but al so damaged 
tests. being grinded and fragmented (mainly the tests of 
discocyclines) are present. 

The Upper Eocene larger foraminifers whose isolated 
tests are present in sandstones along the whole section of 
the Malachovský potok stream, belong to zones SBZ 19 
and SBZ 20 sensu Serra-Kiel et a l. (1998). The following 
species were identified : Nummulites incrassatus DE LA 
HARPE, N. garnieri BOUSSAC, N. fabianii (PREVER), N. 
striatus (BRUG.), N. chavannesi DE LA HARPE, N. pulchel
lus DE LA HARPE, Assilina (Operculina ) alpína (DOUY.), 
Au. (O.) gonzezi (COLOM et BAUZÁ), Heterostegina reticu
lata (ROTIM EYER), H. (Crzybowskia ) multfľida (BrEDA), 
Spiroclypeu.\' carpaticus UHLIG, Orbitoclypeus varian::; 
(KAUFM.), Discocyclina putera CHECCHIA-RISPOLI, D. 
sella (D' ARCHIAC), D. pratti (MICHELIN), D. augustae 
V A DER WEIJDEN, Asterocyclina sp. In thin sections very 
rarely also tests of Middle Eocene species can be recog
nized, e.g. Nummulites cf. brongniarti D' ARCHIAC et 
HALME in horizon 6 and N. millecaput BOUBÉE in horizon 
3. Rarely also small fragments of coral line algae, bryo
zoans, lamellibranchiata and crinoid segments are present. 
The smaller foraminifers are sporadically represented by 
miliolid, rotalid and agglutinated forms . The cross-sections 
through globigerinas are very scarce. 

For the age classification of the Malachov sec tion 
there is determining the presence of Oligocene larger fo 
raminifers (Buček, 2001, Buček in Filo e t al. 2003), 
namely Nummulites vascus JOLY et LEYMERIE and N. cf. 
.fichteli MICHELOTľl , be ing found in the whole section 
(hori zons I to 1 1, Fig. 2). 

Description of Oligocene larger foraminifers in the 
Malachov section 

Nummulites vascus JOLY et LEYMERIE 
(Pl. I , Figs. 3, 6; Pl. II, Figs. 3 , 6, 7) 

The tests of Nummulites vascus JOLY et LEYMERIE are 
frequentl y present in the Malachov section and we suc
ceeded in obtaining of isotaled individua ls for the study 
in oriented sections (Pl. 11, Figs. 6, 7). 

The tests are of symmetric lenticular shape, on their 
surface decorated with radia! septal filaments , without 
centra! piliar. A-forms are 1.8-3. l mm large and 0.9-1.2 
mm thick, rarely present tests of 8 -forms have diameter 
3.8-4.2 mm and thickness 1.2- 1.7 mm . While the 
A-forms have 3-5 whorls, 8 -forms have maximally 
7 whorl s. 

The protoconchs of A-forms have largeness 0. 15-0.20 
mm, the diameter of the first two chambers is 0.25-0.29 
mm, the arrangement is iso lepidine. The step of whorl s 
grows slowly and regu larly. For the radius 1.2 mm there 
are 4 whorls, for 1.4- 1.6 mm 5 whorls. The marginal cord 
= 1/3 of the chambers height. Partitions are sl ightly in -
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clined and moderate ly bended. For 1/4 of the 1. whorl = 
2-3, 2. = 3-4, 3. = 4-5, 4 . = 6-7 partitions . Chambers are 
higher than long, from the fourth whorl there is registra
ble the tendency to obtain the isometric form. 

Stated values correspond with those, being stated for 
N. vascus JOLY et LEYMERIE by Blondeau ( 1972), Schaub 
( 198 1) and Jámbor-Kness ( 1988). With exception to 
Jámbor-Kness (1. c.), who allows the presence of N. vas
cu.\' JOLY et LEYM . in Upper Eocene, further au thors sup
pose thi s species to be typical for Oligocene. 

The tests N. vascus JOLY et LEYM . occur mainly in 
horizons l , 2, 3, 6, 8, 1 O and l I of the section Malachov 
88-63. 

Nummulites cf. .fichteli MICHELOTII 
(Pl. II , Figs. 1-2) 

The tests of thi s spec ies are re latively rare. We did not 
succeed in obtaining of iso lated indi viduals for oriented 
sections and so this species is known only from axial sec
tions. The tests are fl at-lenticular to di sc- like, sometimes 
bended, on the surface decorated with irregular fine re
ticulation. There were found only the tests of A-gene
ration , having the diameter 4.0-6.5 mm and thickness 1. 1-
1.5 mm and formed maximall y by 6 whorls. 

The species is present only in Oligocene (Blondeau 
1972; Schaub 1981 ). The tests were found in horizons 3, 
1 O and 1 1 of the section Malachov BB-63 . 

Both N. vascus JOLY et LEYM. as we ll as N. cf.flchtelí 
MICHELOTII are of Lower Oligocene age and belong to 
SBZ 21 sensu Cahuzac & Poignant ( 1997). 

Conclusions 

The section Malachov 88-63 contains the mixed as
semblage of larger foraminifers formed by Upper Eocene 
to Oligocene species. The Upper Eocene component 
should be supposed to be redeposited, which is confirmed 
with clasts of Upper Eocene species. 

The presence of numerous intraclasts and pebbles of 
large dimensions in the section confirms, that the origin 
of upper sandstone horizon of Huty Formation was 
caused by uplift and destruction of the basin margins due 
to tectonic events or the significant decrease of the sea 
level at the beginning of Oligocene. The second possibil 
ity seems to be more reali stic , because the destruction 
affected only the Upper Eocene part of success ion , the 
fragments from the Middle Eocene Borové Formation 
were not in the Malachov section found (with exception 
of very rare tests Nummulites cf. brongniarti D' ARCHIAC 
et HAIME and N. millecput BOUBÉE, which could be rede
posited already to Upper Eocene rocks). 

Besides the Malachov section the tests Nummulites 
vascus JOLY et LEYMERfE and N. cf. fichteli MICHELOTTI 
were found also at Badín and Tajov. 

From the Western Carpathian area the si milar assem
blage is known only from the outer tlysch belt. From the 
lower Krosno Beds near Baligrod (Poland) Bieda (1963) 
described the mixed assemblage formed by redeposited 
tests of Upper Eocene larger foraminifers and tests of 
Nummulites vascus JOLY et LEYM. and N. sp. aff. 
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Plate 1 

Fig. 1 - Organogenic limestone with cross-sections of tests Discocyc/ina sella (D' ARCHIAC), Assilina (Operculina) alpína (Douv.) 
and Ass. (0.) gomezi (C0LOM et BAUZÁ). Fragment in debris, Malachov 88-63, thin section Bu-934, magn. I0x; Fig. 2 - Fragment 
of sandstone with Discncyclina sella (D'ARCHIAC) in Oligocene sandstone. Right side shows the redeposited test Nummulites cha

vannesi DE LA HARPE. Fíg. 3 - Oligocene sandstone with sections of Nummuli1es va.l'CLl.ľ JOLY et L EYM. (oblique section in the right 
side), N. variolarius (LAMARCK). Discoc_vcli11a pratti (MICIIELI ). Section Malachov BB-63- 11, thin scction Bu-944. magn. 1 Ox; 
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intermedius D 'ARCH. (= N. jich teli MICHELOTTI). This 
assemblage was des ignated by Bieda to be probable of 
Oligocene age. This phenomenon is noticeably similar to 
the situation in the section of Malachovský potok stream. 

Nummulites cf. vascus JOLY et LEYM . describes Bie
da ( 1931) from locality Turinok in Orava, but the presen
ce of this species in Orava Paleogene was not confirmed 
with later works (Gross et al. 1993). 

In Budín Paleogene the presence of N. vascus JOLY et 
LEYM. is stated by Kecskeméti ( 1981 ) from the section 
Sol ymar together with redeposi ted Upper Eocene num
mulites and di scocycl ines. This author places thi s loca lity 
unambiguous ly into the Oligocene, similarly as the beds 
with N. vascus JOLY et LEYM. in locality Pilisborosjeno 
in the Pili s mountain ridge. Jámbor-Kness ( 1988) intro
duces thi s species from formations Tokod a agysáp 
si tuated to uppermost part of Priabonian. 

In the Eastern Carpathians N. vascus JOLY et LEYM. 
in asse mblage with N. fichteli MICHELOTTI (= N. inter
medius) is announced by emkov (1955 , 1967) from 
sedimenL~ of Menilite and Krosno units from Seletin . He 
does not doubt about their Oligocene age. 

Logically there occurs a question, whether also Oli
gocene fossil s in the Malachov section are not rede
posited and the formation is not even younger. Despite 
very detai l investigation of foraminifera fauna in this lo
cality the younger sediments than those in SBZ zone 21 
(= P 18- 19, P 21-23) ofRupelian age (sensu Cahuzac & 
Poignant, 1997) were not revea led . 

The Huty Formation on northeastern margin of the 
Kremnica Hill s was simultaneously elaborated also by 
microfauna and microtlora studies. According to Zlinská 
(in Kováč et al. 2001) it corresponds to the age diapason 

Priabonian - Upper Kiscelian . The considerable differ
ences were found by dating of the calcareous nanoplank
ton. According to žecová (2000) Lhe formation is of the 

age Priabonian - Lower Ki sce lian (NP 19-21 ), according 
to Andrejeva-Grigorovič (in Zlinská 2001) it corresponds 

to Ki scelian to Lower Egerian ( P 23-25). The spread of 
the Huty Formation into Priabonian is confirmed also by 
the larger foraminifers (so-called basa! sandstone horizon 
among Tajov, Kordíky and Králiky villages; Filo et al. 
2003), the overreaching into Egerian appears exceedingly 
unprobable, a lso regarding the overal thickness of forma
tion (ca 300 m). 

The presence of Oligocene larger forarninifers near 
Banská Bystrica is surprising not only from the stratigra
phic viewpoint, but raises the doubt about the commonly 
accepted thesis, that in Western Carpathian Oligocene the 
larger foraminifers were not preserved because of climatic 
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reasons. Though Portnaja ( l 981) supposes the distincti ve 
cooling at che beginning of Oligocene as a reason of disap
pearance of di scocyclinid foraminifers, she warns, that 
nummulites could survive also at lowered temperature of 
Lhe sea water (according to her to 16 °C) . 
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Plate II 
Fig. 1 - Oligocene sandstone with cross-section o f Nu111111u/i1es cf.jichteLi MICHELO'ITI. Sect ion Malachov BB-63-2, thin sec tion Bu-

1011. magn. I0x; Fig. 2 - Oligocene sandstone with cross-sec tio n of Nu111111ulites cf.jichteLi MICHELO'ITI. Section Malachov B8-63-

3, thin secti on Bu- 1020. magn . I 0x: Fig. 3 - Oligoccnc sandstone wi th cross-scctions of Nwmnulites vascus JOLY et L EYM ERI E 

(oblique section in the middle and upper parts}, N. Jabianii (PREVER) (axial section in the right}, DiscncycLina .\"el/a (D ' ARCHI AC} a. o. 
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Genus Borelis (Foraminiferida, Alveolinidae) in Paleogene 
of the Western Carpathians 

STA ISLAV BUČEK 1 and EDUARD KôHLER2 

1Geological Survey o f Slovak Republic, Mlynská dolina I , 8 17 04 Bratis lava, Slovak Republic 
2Geophysical lnstitute of Slovak Academy of Sc iences, Dúbravská cesta 9, 

842 28 Brati slava, Slovak Republic 

Abstract: The genus Borelis is described from the Paleogene sediments of the Western Carpathians fo r the 

first tíme. lt was found in three localities in bioherm limestones in the Borové Formation of the Sub-Tatric 

Group of the Centra! Carpathian Paleogene in the no rthern rim of the Liptovská kotlina bas in (Northern S lo

vakia). The tests were placed in the species Borelis vo11derschmi1ti (SCHWEIGHAUSER). The accompanying as

sociation (e.g. Chapmanina gassine11sis SILVESTRI , Halkyardia minima (LIEBUS), Fabiania cassis 
(OPPEN HEIM ) a. o.) corresponds with the association , accompanying thi s species in the type localities in 

Northern ltaly (Co lli Beric i) and the same is also the age ass ignment at the boundary Middle/Upper Eocene 

(SBZ 18/SBZ 19). 

Key woľlls: Foraminiferida, A/veoli11idae. Borelis, Western Carpathians, Liptovská kotlina basin , boundary 

Middle/Upper Eocene. 

Introduction 

Al veolinid foraminifers belong among important con
stituents of Tertiary foraminiferal assemblages. During 
the period Paleocene-Middle Eocene the genus Alveolina 
was spread into numerous evolutionary lines (Hottinger 
1960, Drobne 1977, White 1992 a. o.). It allowed the de
tail biozonation of referred time interval. The only disad
vantage consists of the restricted space distribution 
of alveolinid foraminifers. They are bounded to pro
tected shallow water environments ( lagoons, back-reef 
environments), where the water depth does not overreach 
50m. 

At the end of Middle Eocene the genus Alveolina died 
out soon after the tests of some its species reached di
mensions being gigantic for foraminifers (e.g. Lutetian 
Alvenlina gigantea CHECCHIA-RISPOLI attained length 
6-7 cm). AL the boundary of Middle and Upper Eocene it 
was exchanged by the new genera Borelis DE MONTFORT 
and Praebullalveolina SIREL et A<;:AR belonging al so to 
the family Alveolinidae. SomP, similarities were mani
fested also by the genus Malatyna SIREL et A<;:AR, but 
this belongs to the family Riveroinidae. Contrary to the 
Middle Eocene alveolinids the tests of these genera are 
very tiny and their di mensions till the end of Eocene did 
not overreach 1.25 mm (Praebullalveolina afynnica in 
Sirel & A<;ar 1982). 

The data about the occurrence of genus Borelis and 
Praebullalveolina in Palcogene are very sporadic. SIREL 
& A<;AR ( 1982) the scarcity of their occurrence explaín 
by the fact, that the shallow water back-reef environments 
with abundant porcellaneous foraminifers are virtuall y 
absent in Upper Eocenc. 

Occurrences of genera Borelis and Praebullalveolina 
in Paleogene sediments 

In 1951 Schweighauser descríbed in Northem l taly 
(Coll i Berici, Cave Zengele) the new species Neoalveo
lina vonderschmitti occurring in limestones at the bound
ary of Middle and Upper Eocene. Recently the genus 
Neoalveolina SILVESTRI is supposed to be the synonym 
of genus Borelis DE MONTFORT (compare Loeblich & 
Tappan 1987, p. 362). Stratigraphic position of this spe
cies in the uppermost Middle Eocene and at the boundary 
of Middle and Upper Eocene was confirmed also by Un
garo ( 1969). Bassi et al. (2000) locate the first occur
rences of this species to the boundary SBZ I8/SBZ 19 
sensu biozones suggested in publícation by Serra-Kiel et 
al. (1998). The stratigraphic range of the species 8 . 
vonderschmitti was later enlarged to the whole Upper 
Eocene (Bass i & Loriga Broglio 1999) in the range SBZ 
18-SBZ 20. The species occurrences in Paleogene sedi
ments are always very rare. Until now the species B. 

vonderschmitti (SCHWEIGH. ) was found besides the type 
territory (Colli Berici , Northern haly) also in other areas 
of Italy (Monti Lessini, Maiella, Umbria), but also in 
Slovenia, Croatia, Germany and Oman (compare Bassi & 
Loriga Broglio 1999). 

The genus Praebullalveolina was defined by Sirel & 
A<;ar ( 1982) for individuals from Upper Eocene lime
stones with Nummulites .fabianii (PREVER) in Western 
Turkey with the type species P. afynnica SIREL et A<;:AR . 
The genus is described by Barbin et al. ( 1997) from the 
boundary Upper Eocene/Oligocene in the area of Pri 
abona ( orthem ltaly). The genus Praebullalveolina was 
described also from Eocene of northeastem Spain (Travé 
et al. 1996), but Sirel & Ac;ar ( 1998) the Spanish form 
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assigned into the genus Malatyna as a new species M. 
vicensis SIREL et A<;:AR. 

There is worlh mentioning also about the genus 
Malatyna, being defined by Sirel & Ar;ar in 1993 with the 
type species M. drobnae . Tests oť this genus with their 
selting are similar the miliolid foraminifers, but belong 
into the diťferent fam il y (Riveroinidae SATDOVA) and 
using careful observation they cannot be interchanged 
with alveolinid foraminifers. The genus appears at the 
end of Middle Eocene and persists lo Upper Eocene. 

While the youngest occurrences of the genus Praebul
/afveolina are known from Oligocene, the genus Borelis 
flouri sh in Miocene (e.g. Borelis melo (FICHTEL el MOLL) 
in Badenian ) and survived till recent in the Red sea and in 
the lndian ocean (Reiss & Gwitzman 1966). 

In Paleogene the tests oť the genera Praebullalveolina 
and Bareli.\· are very similar and for their reliable di stin
guishing there is necessary lo study a bigger number of 
va rious sec tions. Sirel & A<;ar ( 1982) state, that lheir ge
nus Praebullalveolina differs from Borelis because it has 
one row of apertures in apertural side and one row of al
veoli in the roof oť chamberlets. From definitions of both 
genera by Loebl ich & Tappan (l 987, pp. 362 and 364, 
Tabs. 374, 375 and 382) there results lhat the diťferences 
between them are minima) and in non-oriented sections 
nearly imperceptible. 

Genus Borelis in Western Carpathians 

During detail in vestigation of bioherm limestones in 
the norlhern rim of the Liptovská kotlina basin ( orth
ern Slovakia ) the authors found in thin sections from 
three local ities the sections of tests, which could be as
sociated with the genus Borelis . The extreme scarcity of 
thi s form is man ifested by thc fact, that in more than 
350 studied thin sections from mentioned three locali
ties, there were found only 33 sections of the tests 
Borelis, being enlisted into the species Borelis vonder
schmitti (SCHWEIGHAUSER). The description of the spe
cies is as follows 1: 

Fami ly Alveolinidae EHRE BERG, 1839 
Genus Borelis DE Mo TFORT, 1808 

Borelis vonderschmitti (SCHWEIGHAUSER, 1951 ) 
(Pl. 1, Figs. 1-6, Pl. 2, Figs. 1-2) 

1951 Neoa/veolina vonder.ľchmitti - Schweighauser, pp. 466-
468. Figs. 1-5 
1999 Borelis vonderschmilli - Bassi & Loriga Broglio, p. 233, 
Pl. 3, Figs. 1-6 (with detail synonymy). 

Studied materi al: 33 various seclions 
Description: Tests of porcellaneous, globular lo weakly 
nautiloid form (Pl. I, Figs. 1-5), sometimes weakly de-

1 For description of alveol inid foraminifers there was used the 
terminology established by Reichel ( J 936-1937) and detaily 
explained and completed by Hottinger ( 1960), Drobne ( 1977) 
and Whi te (1992). 
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formed (Pl. I, Fíg. 6) . Equatoria l diameter of tests is 0.15-
0.7 l mm, oblique diameter is 0.50-0.91 and index of 
elongation 0.95-1.16. Tests with diameter 0.5-0.6 mm 
have 5-6 whorls, maxima! number of whorls is 9 (Pl. I, 
Fíg. 4). Only individuals of mega lospheric generation are 
present. Prolocu lus is tiny of diameter 0.03-0.045 mm 
(Pl. 1, Figs. 1 and 3). The first two whorls are strep
lospirally coiled and nol divided (Pl. I, Fig. 1 ). Next 
whorls are divided with lhick septa for chambers (P l.ll , 
Fig. 2) and chamberlets (Pl. 1, Figs. 2 and 4 ). The last 
whorl contains 6-8 chambers and 35-40 chamberlets. 
Cavities of chambers are of oblong to moderately oval 
outline and are wide 0.020 mm and high 0.030-0.040 
mm. Basa! layer is very lhin (0.0 10-0.0 15 mm). 

Stated values are corresponding with lhose being de
scribed by Schweighauser ( 1951 ) and Bassi & Loriga 
Broglio (l 999), only the diameter of proloculus has in the 
case of Carpathian occurrences bigger range (above 
stated authors describe 0.030-0.035 mm), but thi s range 
could belong to the variability of species B. vonder
schmitti (though even Schweighauser ( 1951 ) when estab
lishing the species B. vonderschmitti presented doubt, 
whether is it only one species). 

Description of localities in Western Carpathians 

Three described localities are located between villages 
Východná and Važec in northern rim of Liptovská kotlina 
bas in (Fig. 1 ). More detail data concerning geology of 
Paleogene sediments in studied area are presented in 
monograph by Gross & Kohler el al. ( 1980). 

Fíg. 1. Part of geological map I : 50 OOO (Gro.ss et al. 1980, 
.rnpplemented) oj the territory between Východná and Važec 
villages and studied localities: J - Hrubý Grúň. 2 - Hybica. 3 -
west oj Va žec. 
Explanations: ke2-3 - basa/ transgressive litlwľacies (breccias, 
conglomerates, limestones, carbonatic sandstones) = Borové 
Formation sen.ľu Gross et al. ( /984), ie] - c/ayey lithojacies = 
Huty Formatio11.fye3-o l - fl.ysch lithojacies = Zuberec Forma
tion, other - Quaternary. 
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1.-6. Borelis vonderschmilli ( SCHWEIGHAUSER). al! fig ures magnifi ed 80x. 
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Fig . 1 - Oblique ax ial sectio n, Važec locality, thin secti o n Ke- 1; Fi g . 2 - Part o f axíal section , Važec locality, thin sectio n Bu- 11 3; 
Fíg . 3 - Oblique equ atori al sec ti o n, Važec locality, thin sec ti on Ke- 4; Fi g. 4 - Oblique secti on, Važec locality, thin section Ke- 11; 
Fig. 5 - Oblique secti on. Važec locality, thin sectio n Ke-4; Fig. 6 - Oblique secti o n, Hybi ca locality, thin section Bu- 202. Photo by 
the authors. 
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Plate II 
1.-2. Borelis vonderschmilli (SCIIWEIGHA SER), magnified 80x . 
Fíg. 1 - Oblique section, Hrubý Grúň locality, thin section Bu- 85; Fig. 2 - Oblique equatorial section , Važec locality, thin section 
Ke- 4 ; Fig. 3 - Halkyardia 111i11i111a ( LI EUUS) in oblique section , Važec locality, thin section Bu- 119, magn . 80x; Fíg. 4 - Linderina cf. 
bmgesi SCHLUMBERGER, oblique section, Važec locality, thin section Ke-3, magn. 25x ; Fig. 5 - Heterostegina sp. and Discocyc/ina 
sp. in obl ique sections, Važec locality, thin section Ke- 2, magn. 25x: Fig. 6 - Orbitoclypeus varians (KAUFMANN) in oblique section , 
Važec locality, thin section Ke- 13, magn. 25x. Photo by the au thors. 
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Plate llI 
Fíg. 1 - Chapmanina gassi11e11si,ľ SILVESTRI in oblique section, Važec locality, thín sectíon Bu- 115, magn . 25x; Fíg. 2 - 1-faddonia 
heissigi HAGN in oblíque sectíon , Važec local íty, thín sectí on Ke-12, magn. 25x; Fíg. 3 - Fabiania cassis (OPPENHEIM) in obl ique 
section, Važec loca lity, thin sectí on Ke- 12, magn . 25x; Fig. 4 - Gyroidinella magna (LE CALVEZ) in oblíque sectíon, Važec locality. 
thin sectíon Ke-7, magn. 25x; Fíg. 5 - Polystrata alba (PFENDER) DENIWT, Hrubý Grúň loca l íty, thin section Bu- 80, magn. 25x; Fíg. 
6 - Gypsina cf. linearis (HANZAWA) and Chapmanina sp., Hybíca localíty, thín sectíon Bu- 201 , magn. 25x. Photo by the authors. 



1. Hrubý Grúň, elevation point 933. ear the mar
gin of the road from the vi llage Východná to elevation 
point Hrubý Grúň (973) opposite to the water tank thcre 
are outcropping the underlying Triassic Wetterstein 
dolomites with rough wcathered surface. Depressions in 
the dolomite surface are inťilled with terra rossa. The Pa
leogene sequence begins with approximately 1.5 m thick 
conglomerate layer with dolomite pebbles. In overlier the 
sequence continues with ca 5 m thick bed of organogenic 
packstones, containing also the Borelis tests; 

2. Hybica. The Hybica stream flowing southwards 
from the foothill of the High Tatra Mts. near the elevation 
point 814 cuts a large body of bioherm Paleogene pack
stones. The body lying on Mesozoic substrate (Triass ic 
Gutenstein limestones) outcrops in the length more than 
100 m and thickness to 12 111 . Despite a large number of 
ta~en sa mples, the genus Boreli.ľ wa found only in two 
of them: In the lowermost bed (samplc A) and approxi
mately 8 m above the stream leve l (sample F). 

3. ear the recentl y weakly used road from Vý-
chodná to Važec (northward from this road is located a 
highway), westward from the Važec village therc is 
slightly outcropped app. 1 O m thick body of bioherm 
packstones. The biggest number of sections of Borelis 
vonderschmitti (SCHWEIGHAUSER) ( 19 frorn the total 
number 33) was found there. In the overlier of limestones 
in abandoned open pits there are outcropping sandstones 
with rich nummulite fauna of the Upper Eocene (SBZ 20 
with Nummulites fabianii fabianii (PREVER) and N. fabi
anii retiatus ROVEDA). 

In all localities containing the genus Borelis the rocks, 
o~ganogenic packstones (locall y also grainstones - Hy
b1ca), have roughly the sarnc composition with the main 
component of coralline algae, the genus Sporolithon. 
Among the algae there are present also abundant sections 
of Polystrata alba (PFE DER) DE IZOT (Pl. III, Fig. 5). 

ex t often present components are the cyclostomate 
Bryozoa, rare are the fragments of Lamellibranchiata, 
segments of crinoids, spines of Echinodermata and tubes 
of worms. The coral fragments - massive as well as soli
tary forms - are also present. 
. The foraminifera have an important share in composi

t1on of assemblages. The large foraminifers are repre
sented by Nummulites variolarius (L AMARCK), Num-
111ulites sp. , Clzapmanina gassinensis SILVESTRI (Pl. III , 
Figs. 1 and 6), Halkyardia minima (LIEBUS) (Pl. II, Fig. 
3), Fabiania cassis (OPPENHEIM) (Pl. III, Fig. 3), Orbito
clypeus varians (K AUFMANN) (Pl. II , Fig. 6), Linderina 
cf. brugesi SCHLUMBERGER (Pl. . II , Fig. 4) and Hete
rosteg ina sp. (Pl. II, Fig. 5). From the small foraminifers 
there can be mentioned Haddonia heissig i HAG (Pl. III , 
Fig. 2), Cyroidine/la 111agna (L E CALVEZ) (Pl. Ill, Fig. 4), 
Cyroidine/la cf. carpatica SAMUEL et K OHLER, Cypsina 
cf. linearis (HANZAWA) (Pl. III, Fig. 6), Acervulina sp., 
also the mi liolid and rotalid forms are present. The ab
sence of pl anktonic forms provcs, that the assemblagc is 
derived from protected back-recf environment. 

The frequent presence of relatively big fragments of 
massi ve corals (mainl y in the Važec locality) dcmon
stratcs at leas t the existence of smallcr coral patch-reefs 
in this environment. 

Conclusions 

The assemblages accompanying Borelis vonderschmitti 
(SCHWEIGH.) in described localities are comparable with 
those accompanying this species in sections in Northem 
ltaly (Coll i Berici). 

S~hweighauser (1951 ) in accompanying assemblage 
men~1ons the presence of Fabiania, Halkyardia and Chap
manuza. The ltmestones with Neoalveolina (== Borelis) 
vonderschmitti he places into the boundary layers between 
the uppermost Lutetian and lowermost Priabonian. 

Ungaro ( 1969) describing the profile Mossano (Colli 
Berici ) rnentions the prcsence of Neoalveolina (== Borelis) 
with Nummulites aff. biedai , N. aff. .fabianii, N. aff. stria
tus, Baculogypsinoides and Chapmanina. The beds with 
this assemblage he pl aces into the uppermost part of 
Middle Eocene (into " Biarritzian"). 

Bass i et al. (2000) introduce thc presence of BrJrelis 
vonderschmitti (SCHWEIGH.) in the upper part of Calcari 
nummulitici formation (uppermost Bartonian/base of Pri
abonian, SBZ 18/SBZ 19) in assemblage with Clomalve
olina ungaroi BASSI et LORIGA (the last representant of 
genus Alveolina) , Nummulites variolariu.1/incrassatus, N. 
beaumonti discorbinus, N. ptukhiani, Discocyclina au
gustae, D. radians labatlensis, Asterocyclina stellata stel
/aris, Nemkovella strophiolata, Sphaerogypsina globulus, 
Chapmanina gassinensis, Fabiania, Cyroidinella and 
Silvestriella tetraedra. Thcy notice also the presence of 
encrusting foraminiťers - Victoriella , Haddonia, Acervu
lina and Cypsina. The important role in assemblage have 
also the coralline algae. 

The comparison with these assemblages confírms, 
that al o localities Hrubý Grú ň, Hybica and Važec can be 
situated into the transitional beds between Middle Eocene 
(Bartonian) and Upper Eocene (Priabonian), SBZ 18/SBZ 
1_9. Ac~ording this also thc biostratigraphic data pub
l 1shed tn monograph by Gross & Kéih ler et al. ( 1980) 
need correction, because these localities were dated as 
Upper Eocene (Lower Priabonian). 

Recent Borelis schlumbergeri (REICHEL) allows to 
estimate also the environment, where the fossil repre
sentants of the genus Borelis li ved. According to Reiss 
~ G~ itzman ( ~ 966) in the Gulf of Elat (I zrae l) this spe
cies 1s present 111 the depth between I .5 to 20 m, most of 
all above 3 m, but Hottinger ( 1977) from the sa me area 
describes the presence of thi s species in the depth be
tween 20 and 45 m, most frequentl y between 30 a 35 m. 
The individuals from deeper waters are more elongated, 
from the shallower waters they are more rounded . Hot
tinger (1. c.) notices the high intra-species variability of 
8 . sclzlumbergeri (REICHEL). 

Taking into account the above reviewed and rcgarding 
also further members of assernblages, there is necessary 
to suppose that the foss il representants of genus Borelis 
accommodatcd shallow protected waters in depths be
tween 3 to 35 m. The sphcrical form of tcsts favours the 
depths 3-20 m. In such depths also bioherm limes tones of 
thc northern rim of thc Liptovská kotlina basin were de
posited. 
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Crocodile remains from the Middle Miocene (Late Badenian) 
of the Vienna Basin (Sandberg, Western Slovakia) 

JÁN SCHLÔGLand PETER HOLEC 

Department of Geology and Paleontology, Faculty of Sciences, Comenius University in Brati slava, 
Mlynská dolina, SK-842 15 Bratislava, Slovakia 

Abstract. Remains of crocodiles belonging probably to the genus Cavialosuchus are described from the west
ern part of the Vienna Basin for the first time. Although they can not be determined more precisely at the spe
cies level, they enhance our knowledge about the spatial di stribution of thcse ectothermal animal s during the 
Middle Miocene. Morcover, they ran k among the northernmost Late Badenian crocodile occurrences in the 
Centra! Paratethys area. 

Key words: Reptilia, Crocodylia, ectotherms, Miocene, Badenian, palaeobiogeography, Vienna Basin, Centra! 
Paratethys 

lntroduction 

Spatia l distribution of the ectothermal vertebrates 
provides the information about local eco logica l condi
tions. Recently thi s approach has been used by Bohme 
(2003) to reconstruct the migration and extinction even ts 
of this group in relation to climate changes in the Centra! 
Paratethys. 

Crocodile remains are very rare in the whole Vienna 
Basin . The new material described here comes from its 
northeastern part from Western S lovakia (Fíg. 1 ). Only 
a few fossi l assemblages containing crocodi le remains 
have been mentioned in the I iterature from the Austri an 
part of the basin. Toula & Kail (1885) introduced the 
name Gavialosuchus ťor the long-snouted crocodile from 
the Early Miocene deposits of the loca lity Eggenburg. 
Zapfe ( 1984) figured two large teeth assigned to Croco
dylus sp. from the Middle Badenian deposits from the 
localities Miillendorť and Maustrenk, and three small and 
slender teeth of Diplocynodon sp. from the Badenian 
basal breccia from Kaiserstenbruch. AII these localities 
are situated in the NE Austria . No more detailed strat i
graphical position was given . 

Geological Setting 

The described crocodile re mains were collected at the 
locality Sandberg near Devínska Nová Ves village, which 
is situated on the western slope of the Devínska Kobyla 
hill. lt be longs to Malé Karpaty Mts., the easternmost 
core mountain o ľ the Central Carpathian system (Fíg. 1 ). 

The sediments are represented by sand and sand
stones, sandy limestones and algal lirnestones, deposited 
in the littoral zone (Fíg. 2, Sandberg Member, Baráth et 
al., 1994). The rich autochtonous rnarine assernblages are 
rnixed with rarer a llochtonous rernains, originated from 
streams ending in the deposi tion area actually represented 
by Sandberg Member or brought occasionally by storm 
currents frorn the emersed ne ighborhood. Over 300 dif-

ťerent invertebrate or vertebrate taxa have been described 
from the Badenian sediments of the Devínska Kobyla 
area, but despite more than 100 years of the palaeon
tological research in the locali ty, the crocodi le remains 
have never been mentioned. Vertebrates were recen tl y 
revi sed by Holec & Sabol ( 1996, see also Sabol , 2000; 
Sabol & Holec , 2002). 

Age of the fauna 

The deposits were dated according to different foss il 
groups as well as radiornetricaly. Late M 6 Zone (sensu 
Steininger, 1999) is actually accepted by most of the au
thors working in the area . Assemblages of ca lcareous 
nannoplankton frorn Sandberg indicate Late Badenian 
NN6 Zone. Rich forarni nifera l asse mbl ages from Devín
ska Nová Ves clay pít stud ied by Hudáčková & Kováč 
(1993) indicate the Bulimina-Bolivina Zone (sensu Grill, 
194 l; 1943). Here uncovered dark pelitic sediments 
(S tudienka Formation) are cons idered to be the outer 
shelť eq uivalent of the Sandberg Member. The val ue of 
13.5 1 Ma (13 .70 - 13.39 Ma) was obtained based on the 
radiometric Sr-dating on the foram ini fera l tests ( Hudáč

ková & Kráľ, 2002) wh ich correlates well with the Late 
M 6. Similar tíme interva l (MN 6) was assumed by 
Sabol & Holec (2002) based on large mammals. 

Systematic Palaeontology 

Order CROCODY LI A Laurenti , 1768 
Suborder EUSUCHIA Huxley, 1875 
Family CROCODYLIDAE Cuvier, 1807 
Subfami ly TOM ISTOMINAE Kälin, 1955 
Genus Gavialosuchus Toula & Kail, 1885 

Gavialosuchus sp. 
Fíg. 3(1-2) 

Material. Two isolated teeth (housed in Slovak National 
Museum, SNM Z 26 503, Z 26 504). 
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D Neogene to Quarternary sedimentary rocks of backarc basins 

D Foredeep: Neogene sedimentary rocks of molasse 

D Flysch Belt: Krosno nappe-group and Magura nappes N 

- Pieniny Klippen Belt A 
- Tatricum: a. crystalline basement, b. sedimentary cover 

D Veporicum, Fatricum, Hronicum 

~ Kahlenberg nappe O 100 km - - A 

Fíg. J. Geologirnl and geographical settí11g oj the described fauna. 
A, C. Geographical posirío11 oj the locality Sandberg. B. Geolog ical sketch map oj' the Viemta Basin a11d s11rro1111ding areas. 

Description. The first tooth (S M Z 26 503, Fíg. 3( 1 )) is 
represented by a crown part, the root is broken off. It is 
con ical wi th bluntly pointcd apex and alrnost circular 
cross section. There are two sharp, distinct rnes ial and 
distal keels, cx tcnding frorn the apex to the edge of the 
tooth breakage. The tooth is slightly recurved. The me
siodistal diameter is only slightly greater than the lin
guobuccal (11 ,7 mm to 10,8 mm). The enamel is thin , 
variably transparent, light brown colored. lts ornamen
tation consists of dense and fine longitudinal wrink les. 

The second tooth (S M Z 26 504, Fíg. 3(2)) is badly 
preserved but it is markedly more robust. The mesiodistal 
diameter at the enamel limit is not measurable, l in
guobuccal diameter is approx . 14 mm. The latera l keel is 
marked on one side only; the other side is heavily cor
roded. The tooth is also slightl y recurved as it is seen on 
its lingua! side. The preserved enarnel is thin and dark 
brown colored. The ornamentation is idcntical to that of 
thc first tooth. 

Remarks and comparisons. 

In majority of cases the iso latcd teeth are on ly rarel y 
classifiable into the species leve l. Our determination is 
based on the cornparison wi th the taxa known from the 
European Miocene deposits. 
The large size of the new described materi al is sufficient 
to exclude Diplocynodon, taxon comprising crocodiles of 
small size. The teeth of this genus are generally smaller 
and more slender. The rnesiodistal diameter is below 
IO mm (e.g. Murelaga et al., 2002, Ginsburg & Bulot, 
1997; Scherer, 1978; 1981 ; Antunes & Guinsburg, 1989; 
Béihrne, unpubli shed data). Diplocynodon styriacus 

(I-lofmann) is the only species of this genus known from 
the MN4, M 5 and probably also MN6 (D. cf. styriacus, 
Ginsburg & Bulot, 1997) of Europe. 

Long-snouted Gavialis has never been reported from 
the Centra! Europe, moreover its denti tion with pointed 
and very slender long teeth (e.g. see Antunes, 1994) dif
fers completely from the robust-tee thed genera. 

Another crocodiles known from the European Mio
cene are Tomistoma and Gavialosuchu.\'. They show very 
similar cross-section and also enamel ornarnentation, 
consisting of faint, irregular longitudinal wrinkles. Ac
cording to several authors (e.g. Béihme, 2003, M yrick, 
2001) both the orth-American and European fossi l 
crocodi les assigned to the genus Tomistoma are distinctly 
different from its single modem representant Tomistoma 
schlegelii Míiller and they propose to use the name Gavi
alosuchus, or Thecachampsa. The mesiodista l diameter is 
between 16 and 20 mm (Antunes & Guinsburg, l 989; 
Antunes, 1994; Toula & Kai l , 1885), in somc cases be
tween 12 and 14 mm (Rossmann et al., I 999). On the 
basis of shape and dimensions, our material ranges 
among the smaller sized Gavialosuchus. 

Zapfe ( 1984) described several crocodilc teeth ťrom 
the Northern Austria. Besides three Diplocynodon teeth, 
there are two robust and conical teeth wi th the oval cross
section designated as Crocodylus sp., showing the same 
shape and ornamentation as Tomistoma or Gavialo
suchus. Moreover the presence of the genus Crocodylus 
in the European Miocene has been recently questioned 
(Antunes, 1994 ). 

Stratigraphic and geographical position. Sandberg, 
Vienna Basin, Slovakia, Late Badenian, Late M 6. 
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Fig. 2. Northem outcrop of the Late Badenían sandstones in the localíty Sandberg. Arrows índícate the .findíng 
places of tooth SNM Z 26 504 and the bone plate (black) and 100th SNM Z 26 503 (white) (Photo by L. Slíva). 

Fíg. 3. 1, 2. Gavialosuchus sp., Late Badenian, Sandberg. 
1. SNM z 26 503. 2. SNM Z 26 504 (a - labial, b - lingua!, c - distal , d - mesial , e - basa! view). 3. Crocodylía: 
incenae sedis, bone plate fragment, SNM Z 26 505, Late Badenian, Sandberg. 

Crocodylia: incertae sedis 
Fíg. 3(3) 

Material. Fragment of bony plate (SNM Z 26 505, Fíg. 
3(3)). 
Description. The ínner side ís slightly convex with al
most smooth surface. The outer side bears many oval 
depressions with foramina in the ir bottoms. 
Rernarks. The bony plate fragment cannot be precisely 
determined because of considerable simílarity of the bony 
plates of many crocodyli an taxa and also due to scarcity 
and bad preservation of the material. 
Stratigraphic and geographical position. Sandberg, 
Vienna Basin, Slovakia, Late Badenian, Late MN 6. 

Palaeobiogeographical and palaeoecological rernarks. 

Crocodiles ranks among the best ecological indica
tors, especially concerning palaeotemperatures. Bohme 
(2003, see also Markwick, 1998) recently documented 
a southward disappearance of the ectotherms during the 
Middle and early Late Miocene. In the Centra! Europe it 
succeded the long phase of Miocene Climatic Optimum 
(from about 18 to 14.0- 13.5 Ma, see Bähme, 2003). The 
drop of the mean annual temperature (cooling) led to a 
regional extinction of the most thermophilic groups in 
Central Europe. According to this author the crocodi les 
(Diplocynodon) have disappeared from the palaeolati
tudes 38-45° N to 30-37° N between Late MN6 (Late 
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Badcnian) and Late MN9 (Middle Pannonian). The Late 
Badenian palaeogeographical position of the Vienna Ba

sin is not known, but ecent palaeomagnetic data indicate 
the Early Miocene position oľ the Carpathian- orth Pan

nonian domain much more southward than it was thought 
before (around 31 °, Márton & Kováč, 2004 ), and the fast 

northward shift of the domain started close to the end of 

the Early Miocene. Recent latitude of the Vienna Basin is 

around 48°. Therefore the change of palaeoclimatic con

ditions were probably not only due to globa l cooling, but 

also due to tectonic movement of Alcapa microplate 

northwards (Csontos et al., 1992, Kováč et al., 1994). 

Ri vers, lakes, and fre shwater swamps are preferred 

habitat of the recent representants of the genus Crocodylus, 
although some taxa show a certain tolerance for sa linity, 
being ťound in brackish waters around the coastal areas, in 

coastal lagoons and in ri ver estuaries. The Cavialosuchus 
remains are found mainly in coastal marine sediments (An

tunes, 1994) with only one exception (Buffetaut et al., 

1984). Thi s could suggest a rather flu vio-deltaic to coastal 

marine habitat for thi s genus, making these anima ls more 

independent from continental climate changcs. Similar 

habitat is assumed fo r the Cavialosuchus, which inhabited 

the eastem margin of the Yienna Basin. 
Occurrence of the thermophilic taxa on the eastern 

margin of the Vien na Basin agrees with the assumed local 

Late Badenian environmental conditions and is consistent 
with the data from other fossil groups. Palynological as

semblages from the Studienka Formation show great por

tion of hydrophilous to swamp vege tation e lements, but 

thermophilic taxa Magnolia, Engelhardia, Platycarpa, 
Castanea, !lex, Distylium, Tamarix or Myrica are still 
abundant (Sitár & Kováčová-Slamková , 1999, Hudáčk

ová et al., 2002), indicating subtropical climate. Chon
drichthyes reported from the Sandberg locality suggest at 

least moderately warm waters, expressed by dominance 

of the genera such as Carcharhinus, Caleocerdo, Scylio
rhinus, Myliobatis or Aetobatus (Holec, 200 1 ). 

Conclusions. 

The crocodil e remains coll ected from the margina l 

deposits of the Slovak part of the Yienna Basi n probably 

belong to an indeterminate spec ies of the genus Ca vialo
.rnchus. Described occurrence ranks among the northern
most Late Badenian occurences of the Crocodylia in the 

Central Pa ratethys. 
Their presence on the eastern margi n of the Yienna 

Basi n indicates the ex istence of flu vio-deltaic or coastal 

marine environments providing suitab lc li fe conditions 

for these ectothermal reptiles. Moreovcr it complete the 

existing palaeoclimatical dala based on other fossil 

groups and agree well with warm subtropical climate as

sumed for the Vienna Basin during the Late Badenian. 
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Use of Distinct Element Method in the Numerical Analysis 
of Slope Failure Mechanism Study at the Spis Castle 

LUCIA BASKOVAand JA VLCKO 

Comenius University Bratislava, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Department of Engineering Geology, 
Slovak Republic 

Absrract: Spis Castle (Eastem Slovakia) is buill on a travertíne mou nd overlying the Paleogene soft rocks. 

The travertíne castle rock represents an erosion remnant of an originally larger travertine 's formation precipi

tated during the Miocene/Pliocene epoch. The physical and mechanical properties of travertines are strongly 

influenced by jointing, wcathering and karstification. The travertíne body of the castle rock is influenced by 

to lateral spreading. Slope failure mechani sm usi ng 20 numerical modelling (UDEC - proťessional code) 

have been analysed and in vestigated. 

Key words: discontinuities, di screte ele ment method, numerical modelling, travertíne mound 

Introduction 

Earth sc iences, particularly engineering geology, rock 
mechanics, and rock slope e ngineering, etc. be long to 
those di scipli nes from which the concept of di stinct ele
ment method originated . The availability of numerical 

modelling techniques is sufficient for both continuum and 
discontinuum materials to be analysed with many advan
tages with respect to slope failure mechanism study. Dis
tinct element models are appropriate to s imulate the 
blocks as discontinuum materials either rigid or deform
able and the weaker underlying layers as elastic - plastíc 
continuum materials. Both 20 and 30 di stinct element 
modelling techniques are available - UDEC and 3DEC 
(ltasca, 1993). 

This paper explores the application of 20 di stinct 

element models in studying slope failure mechanism at 
Spis Castle. Due to particular geological and geomorpho
logic features the Spis Castle is suffering from large-scale 
slope instability phenomena: in the travertine's cliff, due 
to jointing, karst processes, lateral spreading, topples and 
rock fall s are the common landslide typologies while in 
the underlying Paleogene outcropping at the lower part of 
the castle rock are so il creep preva il s . 

Geological setting 

On a travertíne mound 200 m above the surrounding 
land, at the elevation of 634 m, there is one of the most 
precious cu ltural monuments in the Spis region that 
reigns over the Spis Basin - the Spis Castle. It represents 
the largest medieval fortificat ion system in Centra] 
Europe (Fig. l ). lt was founded in 1 120. The historic de
velopment of the castle was rather complicated showing 
traces of many hi storic epochs up to the Baroq ue. In 1780 
the castle burnt out and since that Lime it was abandoned 
and the process of destruction caused both by the natural 
and man-made factors was go ing on. 

Fig. 1 Location map 

From a geological point of view the studied area is lo
cated in a zone referred to as Homadska kotlina Basin 
(Eastern Slovakia). Spis Castle is built on a travertíne 
mound (Fig. 2), which is underlain by Paleogene soft 
rocks formed by claystone and sandstone strata (flysh

like formation). 
The travertíne body reaching more than 52 meters in 

thickness reflects several features of destruction and is 
disturbed by a series of faults, cracks and joint systems. 
Two prevai ling joint sets can be found: sub-vertical joints 
striking approximately NW to SE with a general dip to 
SW (dip direction/dip 220°-250°/80°-90°) and joints 
striking approximately N-S dipping to the W (250° to 
270°/85°). In relation with orientation of main disconti
nuities two caves were developed Dark Cave (Temná 
jaskyňa) and Podhradie Cave (Podhradská jaskyňa; Fuss

gänger, 1985). 
Lateral spreading caused by the subsidence of the 

strong upper travertíne into the soft underlying claystone 
has fractured and separated the castle rock into several 
cliffs. The centra! part of the travertíne rock is formed by 
a block rift (travertine cliffs separated by persistent ten
sional joints and cracks), the marginal parts of the castle 

rock are formed by a block fi e ld consisting of di splaced 

Ceological Survey of Slovak Republic, Dionýz Š11ír Publisher, Bratislava 2004 ISSN I 335-96X 



Fíg. 2 Spis castle 

and tilted cliffs reaching the height from 25 to 30 m, slop
ing at an inclination oľ 70° to 80°, in some places up to 
90° with a number oľ overhangs. The absence of a block 
field in the SW pan of the castle rock is due to the uplift 
of Palaeogene claystones along the fau lt line (220°/80°) 
which inhibited total disintegration of the block field, 
followed by rock falls, toppling and tilting of huge c liffs 
of travertines (Vlcko et al.1993, Vlcko 2002). 

umerical modelling 

Based on the geological setting (Fíg. 3) a simplified 
geo - mechanical model in accordance with the objec
tives of the analysis was considered. The upper part of the 
castle rock represented by travertines were assumed as 
rigid discontinuum medium, the underlain layers formed 
by Paleogene claystones as elastic-plastic medium, both 
following Mohr-Coulomb criterion. The contact zone 
between those two materials with different geomechani
ca l behaviour is always rcpresents the creep zone or the 
shear plane) . 

The UDEC program simulates the mechanical beha
viour of the discontínuum medium represented as an 

o 
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assemblage of di screte blocks subjected to either static 
or dynamic loading. ľhc main ťeatures of the code can 
by summarized as follows: 
• The discontinuities are treated as boundary conditíons 

between blocks; finite displacements along disconti 
nuities and rotation oť block are allowed; 

• Blocks may be rigid or deformable; contacts are al
ways deformable; 

• The program recognizes new contact as the calcu lation 
proceeds; 

• Several constitutive behaviour models fol lowing linear 
or non-lincar laws are availab lc for both joints and 
blocks; 

• ľhe program can simulate steady or transient fluid 
flow through the di scontinuities. 
As íntroduced in the UDEC code, vertical sides of the 

model have been assumed to move vertically only and the 
horizontal ones on ly horizontally . The rock material and 
the discontinuities are assumed e lastic- plastic when the 
Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope or tensile fai lures are 
reached . Travertíne and bedrocks rock have been as
sumed as fully deformable blocks and then discretized 
into finite difference triangular e lements . The model ran 
over a number of iterations until the initial equi librium 
conditions were attained. 

A stepwise modelling procedure we adopted was 
based upon the back analysis comprised : 
a) Simulation of travertíne sequences over the Paleogene 

rocks until the state oť equi librium (initial state of 
stress) was determined. The travertines were assumed 
as an ideal homogeneous rock body. 

b) lntroduction of gradual decrease of bedrock material 
properties (weathering, softening) as well as gradual 
decrease of tensile strength along the joints in traverti
nes (mainly joint norma! sti ffness and shear stiffness) 
were considered. 
ľhe physical and mechanical parameters as input data 

for modelling are summarized in Tab.1 (Baskova, Vlcko 
2003). ľhe resulting limit values reported in Tab.l repre
sent parameters determined by laboratory tests. 

Fíg. 3 Ceological croľ.\' section 
after Malgot in Vlcko et al. /993 
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Fíg. 4 Numerica/ a11alysis al Spis Casrle - principal s1resses 
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UDEC (Versíon 2.00) 

LEGEND 

8/1 7/2004 10:41 
cycle 76000 
tíme 4.136E+01 sec 

block plot 
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at yield surface (*) 1019 
yielded in past (+) 243 
tensile failure (T) 98 
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Fíg. 5 Numerical analysis al Spis Castle - yielding w 11e and 1e11si/efrac1ure 

4.8 

Tab. 1 Physica/ and 111echa11ical paramelers oj rocks 11.se in nwnerical model ( Baskova, Vleku 2003) 

Material pBul~ density Pc - Uniax ial E - Young's yPoisson 's 
(kg. m.3) strenght modu lus r~ti9 

(MPa) (M Pa.103
) -Travertíne 2500 63 56,6 0, / 9 

Contact zone / 850 IO 17,0 0,35 ( creep zone) 
Claystone 2310 3.1 20,0 0,25 
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UDEC (Version 2.00) 

LEGEND 
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Fig. 6 Numerical analysis al Spis Ca.ľlle - displacement vectors 

JOB TITLE : E -W cross section, S is Castle 

UDEC (Version 2.00) 

LEGEND 

8/17/2004 10:42 

cycle 76000 
tíme 4.136E+01 sec 

block plot 
x-velocity contours 
contour interval= 1.000E+OO 

min=-4.000E+OO max= 2.000E+OO 
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Fíg. 7 Nwnerical analysis al Spis Castle - x- velocity contours (-4.0 mm. s·1 up 10 2.0 m111.s ·
1
) 

Discrete e lement method incorporates the main fea

tures required for slope fa ilure mechani sm analysis as it 

provides a realistic presentation of the rock mass under 

study and the use of deformable medium (travertíne 

blocks) makes this method capable of reproducing the 

Spis castle rock deformation. 

The results of the study confirmed the complex ity of 

the phenomenon investigated and there are a number of 

deta il s that emerge. Numerical anal ysis confirmed that 

the instabil ity of travertíne is related to signi ficant shear 

strength reduction of the claystone formation. When the 

shear stress induced by the weight of travertíne equals the 

diminishing shear strength (Fig. 4) and the strength of the 

claystone reaches the residual state, yield ing zone and the 
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Fig. 8 Numerical mwlysís at Spis Castle - y - velocity contours (-3.0 111m •. 1··
1 up to O.O mm.s·') 

fai lure surface start to develop and the travertine body is 
separating by subvertical persistent tensi le fractures into 
several individua li zed blocks that starts to be unstable. At 
the western marginal part of the castl e rock the cl iffs are 
toppled up-s lope while in the eastern part these are top
pled down-slope. Along tensil e fractures the strain is 
transmitted to the castl e walls and inhibits thei r rupture, 
in some places even co ll apse (Fíg. 5). 

The slope fa il ure mechani sm is evident from the dis
tribution of the displacement vectors (Fíg. 6) as well as 
from the conto urs diagrams of velocity in x (Fíg. 7) and y 
direct ions (Fíg. 8). 

Conclusion 

To understand better lands li de failu re mechanism a 
numerical mode ll ing can signi fi cantly contribute to the 
hazard/risk assessment for various purposes. The appl ica
bili ty in numerica l modelli ng in rock slope engineering 
apart from materi al properties data a lmost entirely de
pends on the quali ty characteristics of the fracture system 
geometry, physical behaviour of individua l fractures and 
the interaction between intersecting fractures. 

The numerica l modelling has a broad variety of appli 
cati ons in engi neering geology (Gre i ť el. al. 2001, 2002), 
rock and so il mechanics , structura l engineering, etc. In 
case of Spis Castl e, a mo nument under pa tri mony of 
UNESCO, the analys is confi rmed the contin ual process 
of castl e roc k di sintegration and the results we gained 
will be applied in des ign of stabi lizati on and p reservation 
works . 
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Permeability of fine-grained soils 

IVA OANANAJ and JANA FRANKOVSKÁ 

Geological Survey of Slovak Republic, Ml ynská dolina 1, 8 17 04 Bratis lava 
e-ma il : dananaj @fn s. uniba.sk frankovska @gssr.sk 

Abstract. In our study we tried to compare several method s of laboratory determination of coefficient of per
meability, which is the principal property characterizing sealing properties of soil s. We also tried to eval uate 
relationships oť coefficient of permeability with other engi neering geo logy parameters. 
Permeability of 26 fin e-grai ned Quaternary and Neogene soil samples from Western Slovakia was determined 
in triaxial apparatus and in oedometer by calculation from the tíme behavior consolidation using square root 
method and logari thmic method. Permeability was also estimated from grain size distribution by empirical 
formulas . 

The resul ts showed that coefficients of permeability obtained from triaxial and oedometer tests are s imilar 
and comparable. Cocfficienl o f permeability obtained by the square root method was very similar to triaxial 
coeffi cient of permeability and their relationship is linear. Logarithmic method showed greater differences in 
comparison with the triaxial test results. Coefficient of permeability showed very good correlation with con
sistency index, liquid limit , index o ť plasticity and vo lumetric moi sture content. Coeffi cient of permeability 
from grai n size di stribution is not adv isable fo r cohesive soils. 

Key words: sealing properties, coeťficient of permcability, tri axial tests, oedometer tests. 

Introduction 

Proposal for an EU Directi ve ( 1997) concerning the 
design of sanitary landfill s prescribes an extra protection 
against the percolation of leachate using a geological bar
rier of clay (Baumann et al., 1997). Construction of a 
proper landfill is necessary for protection of seils and 
groundwater from the pollution migration. Sealing sys
tems play an important role in landfill constr,,ction in 
creating a long-term protection against pollutant transport 
into the environment. 

Slovak technica l standard ST 83 8106 - Landfill 
sealing suggests para mete rs of materia ls s uitab le for land
fill sealing (mínera!, geomembrane, combined and oth
ers). Material s suitable for the mineral sealing are fine
grained sed iments: clays and si lts from low to high plas
ticity and sandy soils (silty sand and clayey sand). The 
standard suggests to built-in so il s with fine-grained parti
cles (< 0,06 mm)~ 20 to 30 %, lr ~ 7 to IO %, grave! 
content (> 2 mm)~ 30 %, maximu rr/ grain sizes 63 mm. 
It also recommends the use of bento-!' ,te or other smectite 
c lays. Organic matter content must be lower than 5% 
(this is not releva nt for stable organic matters, such as 
coal dust or slag, etc.) Clay act1vity should be within (0,5 
- 1,0) interval. Homogene ity and suitability is required to 
be verified by laboratory tests: grai n s ize, moisture con
tent, Atterberg limits, maximum dry density (Proctor 
standard) and laboratory test of permeability. 

Permeability is a primary factor governing the per
formance of sea ling systems. Membranes made out of 
soils with sea ling properties shou ld have the desired e f
fect. Coefficient of pe rmeability is the most important 

property determining the suitab ility of natural sealants. 
According to the Slovak technical Standard - Laboratory 
determination of soi l permeability, materi als are consid
ered impermeable if thei r coeffi cient of permeability is 
below 10·8 m.s· 1

. Jullien et al. (2002) state that the perme
ability of soils in the sealing systems has to remain below 
10·9 m.s· 1 under al! circumstances. 

Permeabi lity is an inherent property of a solid mate
rial and by the definition it is a measure of the rate of 
fluid flow through a porous material under a unit hydrau
lic gradient. The coefficient of permeability is a constant 
of proportionality relating to the ease with which a fluid 
passes through a porous medium. 

Accurate determination of the coefficient of perme
ability is very important. There are several methods for 
assessment of the coefficient of permeability. Generally, 
we recognize direct and indirect laboratory methods. Co
efficient of permeabi lity can be determined directly by 
field tests (Matys et a l. , 1990). Field tests are time
consuming and require more advanced equipment for 
determination of coefficient of permeability. Laboratory 
tests, using a permeameter or a triaxial apparatus, are the 
simpler and generall y more available methods for direct 
and more accurate determination of coefficient of perme
ability, but on the other hand the tested spec imen is only 
a limited part of soil mass . Calculation from the tíme be
havior consolidation, estimation from the empirical for
mulas and geophysical tests are indirect methods. All 
methods cannot be used generally; each method is suit
able for different types of soil s. 

Záleský (1995) conducted comparati ve tests of coeffi 
c ient of permeability on a low plasticity c lay (w1_ = 32, 1 %, 
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Wp = 18,3 %, Wopt = 15,5 %, Ps = 2730 kg.m-J a Pd.•= 

= 1816 kg.m-3). He provided tests on high dimensional 

permeameter (sample dimensions 2 x 2 m), modified fi eld 

permeameters (wi th d iameter 50 and LOO mm) and labora

tory tests in a pressure chamber with fa ll ing head (sample 

height 50 mm) and from tíme behavior consolidation in 

oedometer (he ight 30 mm and diameter 100 mm). They got 

good corre lation between all methods with coefticient of 

permeabilíty between 8x w-10 m.f 1 and 3x I0- 10 m.s-1
, 

except the oedometer tests, which yielded al most one order 

higher permeabi lity coefficient 4x 10-9 m.s-1
. 

Baumann et al. (1997) s tudied coefficient of perme

ability in oedometer on hi gh plasticity c lay Rodby Havn 

used as a sea ling for landfill layers in Denmark. The di

ameter was 30 mm and height 20 mm. Resulting coeffi

cient of permeability of 5x w-12 m.s-1 confirmed propriety 

of its use in seali ng barriers. 

Garbulcwski ct al. ( 1995) also used oedometer and 

triaxial tests to determine coefficient of permeabi lity of 

high plast ic ity swelling clay. They used specially adapted 

oedometer, allowi ng monitoring of permeabi lity changes 

with saturation of the sample. They observed rapid de

crease of the coefficient of permeabi lity in tíme, in the 

modified oedometer, (for t = O, k = 1x10-7 m.s- 1 and for t 

= 60 OOO s, k = lx w-11 m.s-1
). Tri ax ial tests showed rela

tionship between coeffici e nt of permeabi li ty and water 

content (for w = 15 % k= lx!0- 12 m.s-1 and for w = 35 % 

k= lxJ0-8 m.s-1
). Author did nor correlate the results be

tween oedometer and tri ax ial tests. 

Švábik (2001 ) compared permeability of four high 

and intermediate plasticity clays from Devínska ová 

Ves and Levice in triaxial apparatus and oedometer. He 

found a good correlation between the two methods 

(maxi mum difference was 5. 10- 12 m.s-1
). 

In thi s paper we co mpare different methods of Perme

ab il ity determination for fine-grained so il s. Permeabi lity 

was determined by test of permeability in triaxial appara

tus, in oedometer (logari thmic and square-mot method) 

and by usi ng e mpirical formulas based on grai n size dis

tribution. Empirical methods were used only for com

parative purposes, si ncc they a re not suitable for clays. 

Grain size distribution, plasticity and liquid limits, bu lk 

density and speci fi c densi ty were determined to classify 

thc samples. Othcr physical properti es, such as poros ity, 

clay activity, organic matter content, carbonate contcnt, 

saturation degree, etc. wcre a lso estimated to characterize 

engineering properties o f the samples. 

Materials 

T wenty-six samples from localíti es from western Slo

vakia arou nd town Skalica (Ska lica, Holíč, Vradište, 

Kátov, Kopčan y), ové Mesto nad Váhom (Turecký 

vrch) and Trnava were tested in laboratory to evaluate 

different laboratory and empirical methods of determi

ning of coeffic ient of permeability. Samples are Quater

nary and eogene fine-grained sediments. 

Area arou nd Skalica is geologicall y consti tuted of 

eogene sedi ments, mainly from Holíčske Súvrstvie 

formation composed predominantly by calcareous clays, 

claystones and siltstones. These are sediments of basi n 
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facies oť culminating transgression. Genetically hetero

geneous Quaternary sediments of different thickness rep

resented main ly by fluvial , proluvial and eo lian sediments 

cover al most whole area. 

Area around Trnava is composcd of Neogene and 

Quaternary sedi ments. Neogene sediments create pre

Quaternary sublayer, represented by Panonian (greeni sh 

and yellow brown calcareous clays wi th sand and fine 

grave! layers), Pontian (coarse to boulder gravels, sands 

with grave) admixtures and clayey laye rs) and Levantian 

(medium to coarse gravels, sca rcely sands) sediments. 

Quaternary is composed mostly by eolian origin sedi 

ments - ochre-yellow, fine sandy loess and loess loams. 

Thickness of the loess cover reaches up to 26 m. Fluvial 

sediments create fillings of ťluvial bottomland of streams 

and deluvial sediments (washed loess, having mostly 

clayey character and darker colored), on the va lley slopes 

(Sa lai, 1984). 
Turecký vrch area is rcpresented by rock complexes 

from middle Triassic to Quaternary. Neogene in the 

Turecký vrch area protrudes only on few places, repre

sented by basa! conglomerates and sandstones of Egen

burg-Otnang cycle. Quaternary sedi ments are represented 

by various types of Eolian sediments (Ple istocene) repre

sentcd by light ye llow to brown colored loess, loess silts 

and clays. These sediments are wide spread and up to 14 

meters thick (Matcjče k , 2003). 

Tested samples are classi fied as low to very hi gh plas

ticity clays. One sample is classified as very high plastic

ity clay, 9 samples as high plasticity clay, l sample as 

sandy clay, 12 samples as medium plasticity clay and 3 

samples as low plasti ci ty clay. Tab le I shows the classifi

cation of particular samples. 

Methods of determinalion of the coefficient 
of permeability 

Tes ts in triaxial apparatus, calculation from the tíme 

behavior consolidation (Casagrande' s and T aylor's 

methods) and est ímate from the empirica l formulas were 

employed in determining of the coeffic ient of perme

abi lity. 

Determination by the permeability test in triaxial 
apparatus 

Determination of coeffic ient of permeability in a per

meameter or a tri ax ial apparatus is based on the Darcy's 

law (linear resistance law), which applies generall y for 

steady water flow in so il s. It is given as: 

v = k. i 

and corresponding flow rate 

q = k. i. A, 

(1) 

(2) 

where q is quantity (m3
) of fluíd flow in a unit tíme 1 (s), 

k is coefficíent o f permeabilíty (m.s- 1
), i = !!_ expresses 

l 

the hydraulic gradient, h is to ta l head difference along the 

flow path of length or height of the tested sample l (m) 
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Table / . Lisr of samples and their classification. 

o. Probe 
Depth 

Locality 
(m) 

Description Class Symbol Consistency Clay/Loess 

3492 JV- 12 2,5 Vrad ište verv high plasticity clay F8 CV stiff C lay 

3498 JV- 13 5,4 Skalica high plast ic ity clay F8 C H fi rm Clay 

3504 JV-2 2,6 Hol íč high plast ic ity clav F8 C H stiff Clav 

3512 JV - 1 8,6 Kopčan y high plasticity clay F8 C H stifť Clay 

3513 JV-3 1,2 Holíč high plasticity clay F8 C H stiff Clay 

3514 JV -3 1,4 Holíč high PlasticitY clay F8 C H stiff Clay 

3517 JV -3 6,8 Holíč intermediate plasticity clay F6 C l s tiff Clay 

3523 JV-4 4 ,5 Holíč high plasticity clay F8 C H s t iťf Clay 

3524 JV-4 6,2 Holíč high pJasticitY clav F8 C H stiff Clay 

3525 JV-5 7.7 Ho l íč intermediate plas ticity clay F6 C l firm Loess 

3526 JV-5 11 Holíč intermediate plas ticity clay F6 Cl firm C lay 

3527 JV-6 3,5 Kopčany low plast ic ity clay F6 CL firm Loess 

3528 JV -6 3,3 Kopčany in termed iate plastici ty clav F6 CI st iff Loess 

3529 JV-6 8,7 Kopčany low plasticity clay F6 CL fi rm Loess 

3533 JV -7 8 Vrad ištc intermed iate 1Jlas tici ty clay F6 C l firm C lay 

3535 JV -8 3,6 Kátov high 1Jlastici ty clay F8 CH fi rm C lay 

3540 JV-9 1,1 Skalica sand y clay F4 es firm Clav 

37 11 VT-4 14,2 T urecký v. intermediate plastic ity clay F6 CI hard Loess 

37 12 VT-4 16,7 Turecký v. intermediate plast ic ity clay F6 C I hard C lay 

3713 VT-4 24,4 Turecký v. intermedi ate plasticity clay F6 C l hard Loess 

3717 VT-4 25,5 Turecký v. intermediate plasticity clay F6 CI stiff C lay 

3719 VT- 1 2,9 T urecký v. intermediate plasticity c lav F6 C l hard Loess 

3726 VT-5a 13,7 Turecký v. intermediate plasticity clay F6 C l hard Clay 

3783 T2 3, 1 T rnava low plas ticity clay F6 C L hard Loess 

3784 T3 4 ,5 Trnava intermed iate plastici ty clay F6 C l stiff Loess 

3785 T4 6, 1 Trnava high plasticity clay 

and A is cross sectiona l area (m2
) Coeftic ient of perme

abili ty (Mucha, et al., 1987) is calcul ated after modifi ca
tion to: 

k= q.l , (m.s-1
) 

A./z.t 
(3) 

Coeffic ient of permeability was determined in a triax
ial ce ll apparatus by "Constant head permeability test" , 
measuring the fl ow of water through the sample, accord
ing to the Manual of Soil Classificati on and Compaction 
Tests (Head, 1992) and Slovak technica l standards. The 
1riaxial test determination with a pore pressure apparatus 
gives substantial control over the hydrauli c gradient h/1 
across the sample. Magnitude of the gradient was fro m 30 
to I 00. Measure ments un til steady va l ues of coeffic ients 
of permeabi lity k were obta ined. Coeffic iem of perme
abi lily fo r temperature I 0°C kl(J was ca lcul ated according 
the Slovak techn ica l standard STN 72 1020. 

Determination from the tíme behavior consolidation 
in oedometer 

Laboratory tes t of consolidation o f so il s in oedometer 
is a model test o ť one-d imensional consolida tion (Lambe, 
1969). A compressible water saturated spec imen is 
loaded even ly, water is embossed in lO the porous plates 
on both sides. Consolidati on is not j ust a hydra ulic proc
ess. A certa in immediate deformation occurs after the 
loading in the initi al phase of the curve, which is gener
a ll y explained by the soi l framewo rk structure deforma
lion and compression o ľ mi nor ai r bubbles. The so-ca ll ed 

F8 C H stiff Loess 

secondary consol idation, which reaches more important 
portion onl y for the c layey so ils, occurs al the end phase 
after expected termination of the initial hydrauli c con
solidation and is explai ned by the long-term plas tic fl ow 
of the soil. 

For each load inc re ment the amo un t or (di a l readi ng) 
that the sample has compressed at the end of a series o f 
e lapsed ti me in mi nutes is recorded as part of the dala. 
A tota l time for a sample to consolidate under a load 
increment must be 24 hours or more (Bowles, 1992). 
There are several methods fo r tak ing time versus dia l 
readi ngs. Casagrande's and Taylor's methods are the 
most widely used . In the Casagrande's method, shown 
on Figure I the data are presented as a semi logari thmic 
plo t of d ial readings versus tíme (Lime on the log sca le) 
in mi nutes and in the T ay lor's method one uses a plot of 
dial readi ng vers us ✓1 (i n minu tes). Fro m suc h plots we 
obtain the d ial read ing corresponding to the end of pri
mary consolidation (o r the end o f 100 percent consoli
da tion) U or D JOo . Tíme e lapsed when this occurs is T. 
lt is also necessary to obtai n a di a l reading at the begi n
ning of the tes t. Dala red uc tio n for the Casagrande's 
method us ually req uires usi ng a D50 (d ia l reading at U = 
50 %) and corresponding tíme t.~n (Fi gure Cassagrande's 
method). T he time al U = 50 % is used to esti mate the 
coeffic ient of conso lidation c„ fro m the test. Th is va lue 
is used to esti mate rate of settl eme nt as fo ll ows: 

c = 0,049.(h,0)2, (m2_ 8-1) 

v t ,o 
(4) 
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Taylor' s method presented on Figure 2 uses D90 (dial 
reading at U = 90 %) and corresponding time t<j(1 to calcu
late the coefficienl of consolidation (Figure Taylor's 
method) according to: 

c = 0,212.(h )() )2 , (m2.s'') 
,, l w 

(5) 

where h50 and h90 is height of the spec imen at 50 and 
90 % of the pri mary consolidation. 

Since the coefficient of consolidation is deťined: 

k.E/Jt!d 
c .. = (6) 

Y ... 
where y... is water unit gravity, E oed is oedometric 
modulus, ev can be used for calculation of coefficient of 
permeability after rnodification to: 

cv·Yw 1 k= -- (m.s· ) E , 
oed 

(7) 

Laboratory tests of consolidation of soils in oedome
ter were performed according to the Slovak technical 
standard STN 72 1027. Load of 400 kPa was used to de
termíne oedometric rnodulus E,,,,d, coefficient of consoli
dation c,, and coefficient of permeabi lity k for al I samples. 
Loads of I 00 k Pa and 200 kPa were used for several 
samples as well. Coefficient of consolidation was evalu
ated by both Casagrande's and Taylor's method . 

0.01 0. 1 10 100 
Time (min) 

Fi,:11re / . Casagrande's method diaf?ram 

E .s 1 

: 1 1 

~ 1 
i . □ ....... ___ ,.. 

1 
j 

!_ - - - -,.~-+-a--~ 

1mm) 

Figu re 2. Taylor 's me1hod diagram 
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Determination from the Empirical equations 

Grain size of soil is reflected in coeťťicienl of perme
ability, because the permeability of the porous soil de
pends on the relative content of the grains oľ different 
sizes (Head, 1990). Different ways of coefficient of per
rneability determination from the grain size curve have 
been thereťore developed. These are used ťor loose sedi
mentary soils, especia ll y for non-cohesive sediments. 
They were used on ly for cornparative purposes, even they 
are not suitable for fine-grained soils . 

These rnethods are indirect, they are based on the size 
of particles, and it is therefore necessary to deterrnine the 
grain size curve, which gi ves the amounts of particular 
grain size fractions. Severa l equations, which relate the 
permeability of soils and their grain size and other classi
fication values, are used. Hazen's, Kozeny's and Car
man 's modification of the Kozeny 's equation belong 
arnong the most known. Other are Jáky, Terzaghi , Ore
chová, American equation, Seelheim, Zieschang, Beyer, 
Zauerbrej, Zamarin, Schlichter, KrUger, Palagin, etc. 

Ernpirical equations determined by Carman-Kozeny, 
Seelheim, Orechova and American formula were also 
used to determine to estirnate coefficient of permeability 
for each soil. 

Carman-Kozeny 

Relates permeability with grain size , porosity, grain 
shape, surface area and water viscosity. The formula is 
intended only for clean sands, but it is sometimes ex
trapolated for finer soils to obtain an approximate indica
Lion of thei r permeability (Head, 1990): 

3 
k = p_.. g e ; C = 5.f or 

C.f/w.S2 I + e 
(8) 

k = i rl~: )2 ( ~ r 
(modified for spherical shape of grains), (9) 

where e is void ratio, g is acceleration of free fall, Pw is 
water density, ľ/w is water viscosity, S is surface area, C is 
shape factor (5 for spherical shape),.f is angularity factor 
(ť range l , l - 1,4), n is porosi ty, y is unit gravity d, is ef
fective grain diameter and ais pore shape factor. 

See lhe im, American equation and Orechová relate co
eťficient of permeability just to the grai n size distribution 
represented by gra in size diameters d.m, d20 and d17. 

Seelheim 

k = Q,357.(d50 )~ , 

100 
valid for soils with grains (0,063 mm< 35 %) 

American equation 

k= 0,3~.(_d 20)2.~ 

100 
va lid for soils with (O.OJ mm< d20 < 2.0 mm) ( II ) 
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Table 2. Coefficíents of permeabílíty 

Coefficient of permeabi lity k (m.s· 1
) 

.., Oedometer Empi rica l eq uatíons* 
ä. ó E z Triaxial Taylor's square-root method Casagrande's logarílhmi<.: m. American Carman-"' Ul 

kw k11 N) k200 

3492 l.24x 10·11 l.l6xl0.11 l.96xto·" 

3498 l.32xlCY 11 3.74x l0 11 

3504 l.04xl(ľ 11 1.66x 10·10 

3512 l.93xHr" 

35 13 8.74xlU-1" 2.73x 10·9 9.lx!0-10 

35 14 2.08xl0-'" 4.71xIU- '" 6 . .5xlO•IU 

35 17 2.64x Hr" l.1 7x l (ľ 11 

3523 3.36x t rr" 2.40xl(J" 11 3.88X 1 () II 

3524 3.24xl0- 11 1.17x I 0·10 

3525 7.62xf o·IO 8.02xI0·'0 9.52x 10·'" 

3526 2.67xt0· 0 4.43xto••u 4.15x!0·'0 

3527 I.O0x I0·' 7.0lxl0·'' 

3528 l.05 x t0·"' 2.0lxlCr'' 

3529 l.27x l0 " 1.3x1Cr'' 2. 17xl0'' 

3533 2.55xl 0·1" 3.2l x l0· '" 2.35xHr10 

3535 8.9lx t0·11 3 .84xl0 '0 l.05x l0.rn 

3540 l.64x I ír" 4.26xto•II 2.75x l 0·11 

3711 1.15xIO·' 3.76x l0'' 

3712 l.74xto·'0 4x10·10 

3713 7.89xto·" 5.93X 1()" 11 

3717 l.27x Hr'" 2.15x l0 11 

3719 2.76x IO " 

3726 2.70x l(J' 11 

3783 8.90x 10·' 

3784 7.35x 10·1 

3785 l.45x 10·• 

*nol advisable for fine-grained soils 

Orechová 

k= 640.(d17 )2 
86400 

k41NJ Lk ux, 

l.53xl0 '1 8.73 10·11 

2.4xto·" 

1.14xl0·'" 

3.59x10·11 

3.6 10·'° 

2.49 10·'" 

4. 12xJU-'" 

3.55xHr11 3.07 10·11 

4 .24xl()"11 

5.33x I U- '0 1.5 10·10 

2.96xl0-'" 2.71 10·10 

6.65xt0·10 

1.1 lx IO'' 

l.3xt0·'' 4.18 w·'" 
2.35x 10·10 

1.18 10·10 

6.0910· 

1.32xI0·0 

2.09xt0·IO 

8.93xto·" 

l .46x Io·'" 

8.72xHr9 

2xl0·11 

6.5x to•'I 

6.2xIO- ' 

l.73x t0·0 

valid for soils with grai ns (0,063 mm< 35 %) ( 12) 

Tests Results 

Obtained coefficients of permeabi li ty are shown in 
Table 2. Yalues of coefficient of permeabi lity determined 
in tri axia l test are within limits of 2,76x10-8 m.s' 1 to 
l ,04xl0- 11 m.s·1

• 

There were two groups of sa rnples, with different 
ori gin : clays ( 16 samples) and loess and loess- like sedi 
ments ( 1 O samplcs). Clayey samples are varying from 
intermediate to very high plas ti city clays and loess and 
loess- like so il s are characterized onl y as low and inter
mediate plasti city clays. Thcir comparison is presented in 
Figure 3. Yalues of coefficients of perrneability deter-

Lk200 Lk4oc1 Orechová equat íon Seelheím Kozeny 

l.l 6x 10·11 l.72xl0-

4.88xto·" 4.07xt0·11 l.87xt0·• l.87xt0·" 

1.2lxl0·'0 4.06xt0·11 l.52x Io·' 3.48xt0·'' 

4.7xJO•II 2.95xl0·8 4.73xl0' 4.3Ixl0 7 5.20xt0·'' 

4.04x l0- 11 7.2 1xl0-:i; 3.06xI0·9 

2.2xIO·'" 2. 19xIO· 3.92xHr" 

2.42xto·'" 3. J 2x 10·'" 3.79xJ0-8 3.46x Hľ8 3 .99xlfľ6 8. 17xJO'' 

2.97xtQ•II 2.1 8xIU-" l.02x l0-' 3.49x I cr' 
6.93x10·11 4.63xt0·11 7.37xl()"9 3.69x IO" 

5.32X 10-IO 2.74xl0· '° I.63x I 0:ir 2.J4xIO-' I.90xt0-<> 5.96xto·' 

2.34xl0-ro I.69x I 0-10 2.53x l 0:ir 4.16x!0'' l.27x Io-<> 6.26xt0·' 

l.35xl0·10 l.75x lU- w 2.l5x l0:ir 2.90xl0" 9.49x Io· 5.88x10··, 

3.ISx t0·'" 3.38xl0·10 2.14x t0· 3.07xl0.., l.34xt0-<> 6.l 3xl0·' 

6.42x IO '" 4.53xt0·10 2.22x10·• 3. l2xl0'' l.37x IO.(' 6.!8xl0 '1 

l.44X 1 () IU 5.75x I cr" 4.26x!o-• 6.5l x lo•'I 1.19x Io.(· 6.26x 10·'' 

9.07xlO•I I l.06x l 0-:<T 2 .24x10·• 5.48xIO·' 

3.68xl()"11 4.37xto-<> 4 .76xl<r'' 

3.69xI0·11 l . 15xl0·'" l.97x!O·" 9.09xto·' 5.45xl0'' 

3.79xI0·11 7.09xiO•II 3.55x10·7 3.88xlo·'' 

7.06xl0-11 6.43xl0- 11 l.78xl08 3.5 1xl0,r l.03xl0·6 6.0x 10-9 

7. l 3xIO·' 1 3.75xl0' 11 2.58xl0'7 3.76x 10·• 

l.2x J 0-9 8.27x 10·• l.9x 10:ir l .59x l0'' 6.83xto·•I 

3.55x 10-11 2.12xl0 ' 7.54x to· 5. l 7x Io·• 

4.07x l0"11 2.78x 10·• 2.42x to·' 5.35x l o·• 
l .83x 10·10 4.15x t0·" l .2xt0·6 7.79xIO·• 

3.38x t0·IO 2.0 1 X 10"8 7.75xl0-7 4.59x 1 (ľ9 

mined by Taylor's method are labeled as k /1)0 , k200 and 
k400, accordi ng the load, at which they were measured. 
Similarl y, the values from the Cassagrande's logarithmic 
method are labeled as Lk/Oo, Lk200 and Lk4()(/. Average co
efficients of permeabi lity were, as expected, lower for 
clays and the differences are most obvious for the triax ial 
test and Taylor's method at 400 kPa, where average value 
differs by one and a half of order. Higher permeabil ity is 
caused by structure of loess and loess-like sediments, 
which controls their properties. Figure 4. shows the com
parison of coefficient of permeabi lity obtained by triaxial 
and oedometric Taylor's test for clays and loess and 
loess- like sediments separately. Genera ll y Taylor's 
method gives higher values of coefficient of permeability 
for clays then tri ax ial test. Loess and loess- like sediment 
samples coefficient of permeability va lues mostly lay 
over the even li ne, which means this method gives lower 
values of coefficient of permeability then the triaxial 
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method. Clays and loess and loess- like sediments a lso 
show difľerences in corre lation oť coeťfici ent oť perme
ab ility with other parameters. C layey soil s exhibit good 
correlation of coefficient of permeability with fraction % 
0.5, I and 2 mm. For loess and loess- like sediments is 
characteris tic good correlation of coeťficient of perme
abi lity with fraction % 0 .002, 0.005, 0. 1, 0.25, 0.5, I and 
2 mm, consistency index Ie, Iiquidity index h, bulk den
si ty p,, , specific gravity p„ porosity n, void ratio e, degree 
of saturation S,., volumetri c moisture content w0 • Coeffi
c ient of permeability of loess and loess-like sediments 
seems to be more dependent on these properties in com
parison wi th clays, because they characterize structure 
and state of the so il. Permeabil ity of typical c lays de
pends mainl y on physical and chemical processes con
nected with mineralogical composition (clay minera ls 
content) . Plot of the Fraction < 0.002 mm content versus 
plast ic ity limit is shown on Figure 5. lt shows the diťfer
ences between clays and loess and loess-likc sed iments in 
clay activity expressed by the means of Activity index, 
the ra ti o of the plasticity limit and fraction < 0.002 mm 
rat io. Activity index, expressed by Skempton, serves for 
characteri zation of the c lay behavior (Head, 1992). Al! of 
the loess and loess-like sediment samples belong to the 
group with intermediate c lay activity. Clay samples are 
spread through the low, intermediate and high clay acti v
ity zone . 

1.oE· l 1 

I.0E-10 

1.0E-09 

1 0E-08 
k10 klOO k2()() k400 Lk10() Lk200 lk400 

1 T,uuoal I j Taylo(• MelhOd 1 1 Casaorande's Mc1hod j 

Method 

Figure 3. Coefficients oj permeability for clays and loe.ľ.ľ and 
/oe.u-like .m i/s. 
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lt is obvious, from the T able 2 that the val ues ob
tained by triaxial and oedometer tests, especia ll y Taylor' s 
method are s imi lar and for majority of samples the va lues 
of the coefficient of permeability from the triaxial test are 
lower then those from the Taylor's method. The Di ffer
ences between coeffic ients of permeabil ity from the triax
ia l test and Taylor's method are neg li gible . They differ 
only by deci mals within one order. Greater difference 
was observed for sam ples 3504 and 3517, for wh ich the 
T aylor 's method yielded coefficient of perrneabil ity one 
order grate r then the triaxial test (k 10 = l.04x 10- 11 m.s·1 

/ 

2.64x10·11 m.s·1
, k400 = l.14xl0· 10 m.f 1 

/ 4.12x l0- 10 m.s' 1
). 

Sample 37 19 (loess) show half of order difference, wi th 
lowcr oedometríc test va lue (kw = 2.76xl0-8 m.s· 1

, k400 = 
8.72x l0-9 m.s.1

). 

Fígure 6. sho ws plot of k 10 frorn triaxial meLhod and 
k from oedorneter (T aylor's and Casagrande' s method), 
for better resolution in log-log sca le . The plot shows 
very good corre lation between triaxial and oedometer 
tests with power relati onship and Correlation coeffi
cients R = 0 .9975 for Taylor method and linear co rre la
tíon with R = 0.8844 ľor Casagrande method . Corre la
tíon coeffic ien ts hi gher the n 0 .6084 represent signifi cant 
relationship for number of cases n = 26. The s ign ifi
cance of the correlat ion is expressed by a significance 
level. The two tailed sígnificance leve l of 0.001 means 
that the correlatíon coefficient is signifi cant at 99.9 %. 
Pl ot between Taylor's and Casagrande's method on 
Figure 7. sho ws power re lat íonsh ip with very good cor
relation R = 0.8459. For coefficient of permeability 
lower then 1.10· 10 m. s·1 differences are ve ry low and 
both oedometric methods give similar values with the 
triaxial tesl. For higher coefficien ts of permeability the 
differences between the Cassagrande's method and the 
triaxial method are getting higher with higher coeffi
c ient of permeability. Although the Correlation coeffi
cient between the triax ial test and Casagrande' s method 
sho ws significant re lationship, values from Casagrande ' s 
test are lower then those frorn the tri ax ia l test, which is 
good seen in the compari son with the even line (Fíg. 6) 
and ít means, the results are not on the safety side. Thi s 
does not correspond with the S lovak technícal standard 
STN 72 1027, which recornmends to use logarithmic 
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Taylor's method íf both methods could be used for 
evaluation. Thís points to the fact that Taylor's method 
is more accurate than Casagrande's method . Empirical 
equatíons showed two to three order hi gher values, 
Seelheím method even higher, which means, that em
pirical equations are not suitable for de termination of 
coefficíent of permeabílity for fíne-grained so il s. 
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Figure 6. Plot of triaxial kw versus Oedometer Casagrande's 
and Taylor's metlwd. 
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Fígure 7. Plot ofTaylor's verrns Casagrande's method. 

Compari son with other physical parameters revea led 
some ínteresting relationships. Coeffícient of permeabil 
ity from triaxial k10 shows very good línea r corre lation 
with consistency index Ie characterized by equation 

bulk density p11 (R = -0.7573) and degree of saturation Sr 
(R = -0.6656) . 

Coeffícient of permeability with liquid limit wL, equa
tion 

k= 0, 1991.wť5.4277, (R = -0.6898) ( 14) 

and index of plasti city 1„ 

(15) 

show power re lationshíp and relationship of coefficient of 
permeability and volumetric moisture conten t w" is expo
nential , equation 
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( 16) 

Second order polynomial equation (R = 0.6413) char
acterizes relationship between k10 and void ratio e. Some 
of above-men tioned relationships are shown on Figure 8. 
and 9. 
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Fígure 8. Plot of líquid limit w1, plastici(Y index I„ and volumet
ric moist11re conlent w„ versus triaxial k10. 
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Conclusions 

2.5 3.0 

Following conclusions could be drawn from this in 
vestigation: 

1. Oedometric determination of Coefficíent of perme
abi lity yields very simi lar results to Triaxial permeability 
test. Both Taylor and Casagrande methods show close 
relationships to Triaxial test. Power relationship is char
acteri stic for Taylor's method with Correlation coeffi
cient R= 0 .9975 and línear relationshíp characterizes 
Casagrande 's method with R = 0 .8844. 

2. The best correlation between triaxial and oedomet
ric determination oť Coefficient oľ permeabílity was 
found for loads of 400 kPa (for k400 R = 0.9020 and for 
Lk400 R = 0.8844, number of cases 22) and 200 kPa (for 
k200 R = 0.8493 and for Lk200 R = 0.5380, number of 
cases 20), lower correlations were for loads of 100 k Pa. 
(for k100 R = 0.7708 and for Lk100 R = 0.8176, number of 
cases IO) . 
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3. Comparison of Taylor's square-root method and 
Casagrande's logarithmic method showed that Taylor 's 
method gi ves v a lues cl oser to those obtained from Tri a
xial test, the difťcrence is negligib le . Values from 
Casagrande's method are a lso close to triaxial method, 
but the differences are higher, espec ially for samples with 
coefficients of permeability higher the n Ix 10-10 m.s-1

• 

Thi s is in contradiction to the STN 72 1027, which rec
ommends the use of Casagrande' s logari thmic method 
when both methods could be realized . 

4 . Methods of determination of Coefficient of perme
abili ty ľrom the empirica l equations (Carman-Kozeny and 
Seelheim) brought values more than two orders highcr 
than those from Tri axial and oedometer tes ts. Since thcse 
methods are based only on the grain-s ize distribution , and 
partly on porosity or grain shape they do not express ac
tual va lues of Coefficie nt of permeability. Empirical 
equations are suitablc mainly for sands and grave ls, but 
thei r use for fine -grained so il s is not advisable, because 
mineralogical composition and behavior of clay mínera) 
play very important rol e in these soil s, ho wever relation
ship between coefficient oť permeabi lity k JO and void ra
tio e is characterized by s ignifi cant 2nd o rder polynomial 
rel ationship with R = 0.6413 . 

5. Coefficient of permeability showed some very high 
correlations wi th other parameters. Coefficient of perme
ability has linear relations hip with consistency index Ie 

(R = 0.7862), bulk de nsity p,, (R = 0.7573) and degree of 
aturat ion S, (R = 0.6656). Coefficient of permeability 

with liquid limit wL (R = 0.6898) and index of plasticity 
l p (R = 0.65696) show power relationship and relation
ship of coefficient o f pcrmcability and vo lumetric mois
ture content w0 is ex pone ntial with R = 0.6905 . These 
results confirm the dcpendcnce of permeabili ty on the 
physical state of so il , which is characterized by liquid 
limit, cons istency index and index of plas tici ty, water 
conte nt in soi l (degree of sa turat ion and vo lumetric mois
ture content) and bulk density. Good correlation of the 
cocffi cient of permeability with liquid limit, cons istency 
index and index of pl astic ity indirectly shows its re lat ion
ship to the c lay mineralogy. 

6. Differences between c lays and loess and loess-like 
sedi me nts are best seen from triaxial test and oedometric 
Taylo r's method results. Averagc val ue of coefficient of 
permeability obtained by tri axial test k10 is 1.37x l0- 10 

m.f 1 for c lays and 5 . IOxI0- 10 m.f 1 for loess and loess
like sedime nts. Taylor's method yic lded average va lues 
oť k4()(, l.3x IO- 10 for clays and 2.8x 10-9 m.s- 1 for locss and 
loess-likc sediments. This is the result of different struc
ture and origin of loess soil s and clays. Even though loess 
and loess-like so il s are a lso fine-grained sediments con
taining clay minerals, they possess different propertics, 
which was revealed by difference in permeability and 
other characteristics such as c lay acti vity. The differcnccs 
betwcen the two groups in compari son of coeffícienl o f 
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permeability obtained by the triaxial test and oedometric 
Casagrande method hint that oedometri c methods are 
suitable for c layey soi ls and could be used only as an in
formati ve method for loess and loess- like soil s. 

This laboratory investi ga tion was an attempt to com
pare different methods of coefficient of permeability de
termi nation a nd it showed comparability of triaxial and 
oedometric Taylor's method of coefficient of permeabil 
ity determination, especiall y ťor clay soil s. Taylor's 
me t hod is acc urate , reliable alternati ve method ťor coeffi
cient of permeability determination , which is in accor
dance with wide use of Taylor' s method in USA (Bowles, 
1992). Casagrande's logarithmic method yie lds lower 
values of coefficient of permeability. 
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Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous scleractinian corals from the exotic 
pebbles - Pieniny Klippen Belt, Slovakian West Carpathians. 
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Abstract: Totally 23 coral taxa from the exotic pebbles belonging to Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 

limestones were identilied and compared with coral associat ions described from 29 states with the purpose to 

search for the area of thei r origin. 

Key words: corals, Upper Jurassic, Lower Cretaceous, exotic pebbles, Pieniny Klippen Belt, West Carpathians. 

Introduction 

The Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous scleractin
ian corals were identified from the exotic limestone 

pebbles from Upper Cretaceous (A lbian-Senonian) con
glomerates occurring in Slovakian Perí -Pieniny and 
Pieniny Klippen Belt, Weste rn Carpathians. They deve

lopped originall y in shallow and warm Tethyan environ

ment. 
The collection is composed of several fragmentary 

coral skeletons . The ir dimensions are small, from I to 

several centi metres onl y. On the basi s of about 40 thin
sections, 23 coral taxa were identified (Tab. l ); 13 spe

cies and 10 taxa on the generi c level onl y. They represent 

20 genera. 
This small coral fau na, though poorly preserved and 

in fragments onl y, appears simi lar, though less diversified 

in species, to those known from the Upper Jurassic and 

Lower Cretaceous (Urgonian facies) shallow-water facies 

from the European Tethyan and cpicontinental provinces. 

Some, but not numerous, species are also common with 
those known from East Europe (Crimea, Caucasus) and 

Asia, i.e. from Tibet, India, Japan (Tab. 2). 

Consideration about the origin of exotic rocks f'rom 
pebbles. 

Described limestone pebbles wi th corals proceed from 

the Albian to Senonian polymictic conglomerates of the 
Pienin y and perí-Pieniny Klippen Belt; they are tradition

ally named Upohlav Conglomerates. More than hundred 

types of rocks, predominantl y carbonates, were deter

mined (their in ventory was surnmarized by Mišík & Mar

scha lko, 1988, p. l 00-102). An exotic charac ter is c lear in 

comparison wi th the rocks of interna! adjacent zones -
Tatric and Fatric Units, as well as with thc neighbouring 

extern al one, i.e. Magura Unit , and they are exotic also in 

the relation to the rocks of the klippen in the Pieniny 

Klippen Belt. 

Typical exotics are: a block of coal with amuri an 

sporomorphs, blocks of dark Paleozoic quartzose con

glomarates, pelagic Triassic limestones with conodonts of 
Anisian, Ladinian, Carnian, Nori an and Rhaetian age (cf. 

Mišík and Marschalko, 1986, fíg. 1; conodonts are tocally 
absent in the neighboring Tacric Zone), Ladinian-Carnian 

Weuerstein limestones with Dasycladaceae and fo
raminifers, shallow-water Upper Jurassic limestones with 

Protopeneroplis striata, Mohlerina hasiliensis, Urgonian 

limes tones of Barremian-Aptian age wi th Dasycladaceae 
(seven species never found in outcrops in the Western 

Carpathians - Soták & Mi šík , 1993), with ophiolite detri

tus also absent in outcrops of Urgonian limestones 

(mainly chromian spinels, fragments of serpentinite and 

glaucophane grains - i.e. the material of subduction mé

lange and obducted ultrabasic rocks frorn the upper man

tle under oceanic crust, ev ide nced also by pebbles of 
gabbro, basalts, andesites and metabasalts BABB with 

low and high pressure metamorphi sm). Granite pebbles 

are different from those of the Centra! Carpathians. Peb

bles of ac id volcan ic rocks are also absent in the 

neighbouring zones. 
As sirnilar rocks are present in outcrops only in the 

innermost zones of the Western Carpathians, a contact of 

Meli ata+ Silica Un its with Perí- pieniny Zone in the pre

Upper Cretaeeous time might be supposed ("Meliata -
Pienin y or Meliata-Klape ocean "). In that case a large 

lateral shift of Centra! Carpathian Block from the East 

should take place. 
Mišík & Marschalko ( 1988, fíg . 7-9) di scussed further 

possibilities: a long transport of pebbles frorn SW or S, a 

transport of lithified conglomerati c bodies by lateral shift 

frorn the Easl. 
The direct transport of pebbles during the Albian to 

Senonian from the Meli ata-S ilica sedimentation area is 

exc luded frorn the geo logica l reasons. They cannot be 

derived frorn the frontal parts of progradi ng Silica and 

Choč nappes, because they arri ved in the proxirnity of the 

future Klippen Balt onl y in Lower Turoni an. 
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Amphiau/astrea sp. 

Mitrode11dm11 sp. 

Pfeurophyllia sp. .. 
?Pleurostylina sp. A 
Aplo.rn1ilia semisufcata (Michelin, 1843) .. 
Srylrmnilia corallina Koby, 1881 

Styfosmi/ia sp. 

Pseudocoenia cf. slol'enica Tumšck, J 972 • 
Proaplophyllia sexradiata (Ronicwicz, 1966) .. 
E11al/hefia cf. dijfere11cia Eliašova. 1981 .. 
Apuc/adophyl/ia sp. .. 
Thernsmilia dicfwtoma Koby. 1884 

Cfausastrea saltensis Alloiteau, 1960 

Felixigyra patruliusi Morycowa. 1971 

Felixigym sp. 

Cafamophylliopsis moreauana (Michelin, 1843) • 
Ca/amophylliopsis stockesi (M. E<lw. et H„ 1851) 

Mesnmorpha e.rcaľa/a (ďOrbigny, 1849) 

Fungiastraea sp. • 
?Tha11111oseris delore11:.oi Prever. 1909 • 
Lau1111ew1dra sp. 

lutiastrea sp. 

Micro.rnlena dis1efa11oi (Prever, 1909) 

Plašienka ( 1996 and clswhere) suggested another so
lution - a large transport of Klape Nappe consisting 
mainly from Albian strata with conglomerates sliding 
upon the Middle Crctaceous clastic of Fatric and Tatric 
units (Poruba. Fm.). The exotic pebbles should proceed 
from the Veporic elevation (so-cal led Andrusov Moun
tains). aturally, thi s theory cannot explain the presence 
of the samc exotics in the Eastern Alps (Losenstein Fm.), 
in the Eastern Slovakia (Proč Conglomerates) and Carpa
thian Ukraine (Vulchovch ik Conglomerates), becausc 
Klape Unit is absent thcre. Numerous rocks such as the 
huge quantity of dolomites, Urgonian limestones, Na
murian coal is not poss ible to derive from the Meliata 
space and its frontal parts. 

On the other hand, the previous hypothesis about an 
exotic Pieniny (or Andrusov) Cordillera emerging bc
tween Klape and Kysuca-Pieniny sedimentary zones is 
handicapped by abscnt evidencies of tectonic move
ments, metamorphism and volcanic activity during the 
Lower Cretaceous in the area ~f future Pieniny Klippen 
Belt. 

The source area of mentioned exotics were probably 
scales of accreting wedge from the subduction mélange 
partly emerged as an exotic ridge. Directly on thc 
emerged ridge, sintres and fresh-water limestones with 
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Tabl. l . Menlioned localílie.\' wirh .ľder
aclinian corals oj exo1ic-beari11g depo
si1s (cong lomerates) in Slnvakian 
Pieniny Klippen Belt (Curpa1hia11s). 

Characeans were formed . Littoral fine-grained conglom
erates from the margin wcre destroyed by continuing rais
ing of the ridge (canibalism). Thcy occur as blocks with 
pebbles dedolomitized under the hypergenetic conditions. 
A rich association of sporomorphs and leaves of terrcstric 
plants proved the cxistence of that dry !and. The docu
mentation ofthese facts is in Mišík & Sýkora (1981). 

The crucia l question, from what direction the exotic 
pebbles were transported, can be answered only by de
tailed study of rocks as we ll as fossils found in pcbbles. 
We are inclined to favori se the transport from SE. In the 
eastern part of thc Klippen Belt there is frequent pyro
clastic admixture in thc Berriasian (Proč Conglomerates), 
as well as in Barremian-Aptian limestone pebbles. Abun
dant basic volcanism is known in those horizons in Pien
iny and Rachov zones of Carpathian Ukraine. Volcanic 
admixturc was found also in pebbles of Middle Liassic 
and Oxfordian. Volcanic rocks of the same age are 
known in Rachov Zone, also in Poiana Botizei and in 
Southern Carpathians . Dasyclad alga Montiella elitzae 
was found on ly in Georgia, Bulgaria and Romania 
(Masse & Bucur, 2002) it occurred in an exotic pebble in 
Slovakia. Foraminifera Archaelveolina reicheli was 
described from the Aptian of I taly and was prescnt in a 
pebble of Upohlav conglomerates with Barremian fora-
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► ► ľ> ► I> ► Portugal 

► ► ► I> ► Spain 

► ► Italy 

► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► France 

► England 

► ► ► ► Switzerland 

► ► ► ► ► ► Germany 

► ► Austría 
Slovakia 

► I> I> ► ► Czech Rep. 

► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► Poland 

► ► ► ► Ukraíne 

► .... ► I> ► ► ► Romania 

► I> Hungary 

► ► ► ► ► ► I> ► ► Slovenia 

► ► [> ► Serbia 
[> ► Croatia 

► ► ► I> Greece 

► ► ► ► ► Georgia 

► Turkmenístan 

► ► Azerbajdjan 
[> [> lran 

► I> Ti bet 
ľ'> Japan 

► ► Algeria 

► Tunisia 

► ► ► Mexico 

► Texas 
1 1 C'allovian 

1 1 1 Oxfordian 
1 1 1 1 Kimmerid1!:ian 

1 Tithonian/Portl. 
Beriasian 

1 Valan!!inian 
■ Hauterivian 

1 Barremian 
1 ■ Aptian - ■ 

1 Albianan 
1 

1 Cenomanian 
Tab/. 2. Geographic and stratigraphic distribution of the Ju rassic and Cretaceous scleractinian 
cnrals i11 he Slovakian Pieniny Klippen Belt. 
Á - species ide ntified as certain. , t:i. and --- : species described as affi ni s, conformi s or doubtful de
termination. 
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Fíg. /. Topographic map showing rhe localities (black spors)from which the analysed material was collecled. 

minifers (Mišík & Sýkora, 1981, p.36). l ndication of the 
source area of exotics can be expected mainly from the 
detailed study of foraminifers from exotics not realized 
up till now. We hoped to gain some indications also 
from the study of corals from the pebbles presented 
here, but more data from some countries are needed for 
comparíson. 

On the other hand some hints might be expected also 
from the negatíve conclusíons, such as the total absence 
of Carboníferous and Permían fusulínids, Liass ic lime
stones with Lithiotis, Orbitopsella praernrsor, Paleoda
sycladus mediterraneus etc. among the exotíc pebbles, so 
abundant in the terrítory of Ital ia and former Yugoslavia. 

Appendix 
Description of thin sections of exotic Iimestones with 
scleractinian corals (see Fíg. 1) 

osice-11-f (loc. 11, thín sectíon o. 6651 ). K lape 
Unit, Albían conglomerates. Probabl y Urgonian facies 
(Barremian-Aptían). Prevíously determined Microsolena 
sp. Unsorted bíomicrudite. lt contains corals, hydrozoans, 
bí va lvían fragments, brachiopods, coralline algae (includ
íng Lithothamnium sp.), Ethelia alba (Pfender), textularíd 
and encrustíng foraminíťers including Kosktinobullina 
socia/is Cherchi et Schroeder, ostracods, echínoderm 
plates, sp i nes of echínids. 

Recentl y from the exotic limestones (biomicrite, bio
intramicrite) from these conglomerate one coral species 
has been identified, ?Thamnoseris delorenzoi Prever. 
This species is known to now from Early-Mid Cretaceous 
(Upper Aptían-Lower Cenomanian). 

osice-111-c (loc. 12 , thín sectíon o. 6661 ). Klape 
Unit, A I bían- Cenomanían conglomerates. There are co
rals, thíck-shelled bívalvians with origínal, calcíte struc
ture bored by boring algae, some Bacinella irregularis 
Radoi číé, Ethelia alba (Pfender), ostracods, foramínifers 
encrusting corals, tubes of serpu lid worms, rotalid fo
raminifers. Admíxture of clastíc silt quartz (up to 0.15 
mm), one grain of chromian spinel and a tiny fragment of 
serpentinite. The límes tones are probably Barremian
Aptian (?). 

Vrtižer (loc. 29, thín section No.6336), now Vrtižer
Predmier SE from Považská Teplá. Klape Unit, age of the 
conglomerate is Senonian. Previously were determined 
Stylosmilia sp., Calamophylliopsis sp., Pleurophyllia sp. 
(aff. minuscula Kon .). Associated wíth Cladocoropsis 
mirabilis Felix (partly síl icified), Codiaceae, echinoderm 
plates, encrustíng foraminifers, problematic algae and 
bívalvían fragments . 

Some scleractinian coral s from the same location 
(Vrtižer-o, o 6983) have been identified, as i.a., Cala
mophylliopsis moreauana (Michelín), Pseudocoenia cf. 
.Ylovenica Tumšek and Enallhelia cf. differencia Eliašova. 
Pleurophyllia sp. and Stylosmilia sp. also occur there. 

From other thin sectíons from the exotic limestones 
(mierite, pelsparíte) coming from Vrtižer (Vrtižer-III ) the 
fo llowing Late Jurassíc scleractinian corals have been 
ídentified: Aplosmilia semisulcata (Míchelín) and Proa
plophyllia sexradíata (Roniewicz). 

The whole Vrtižer coral assemblage indícates Late Ju
rassíc age, more precisely Oxford ian-Tithonian. 

Považský Chlmec-c (loc.37, thín section o. 6825). 
Small quarry, Kysuca-Pieniny Unit, age of the conglomer
atc - Coníacian. Previously determined Calamophylliopsis 
cf. stokesi (Mílne Edwards et Haime), photo in Mišík & 
Sýkora (1981, tab.VI, fig.4). Supposed age accordíng to the 
cora l taxon is Upper Oxfordian - Kímmerídgían. Thin sec
tíon : Biopelmicrite to biolithite. Corals are partly silicified 
by the aggregates of quartzine, abundant Tubiphytes ob
scurus Maslov, Bacinella irregularis Radoíčié, Aeolisac
cus sp., nubecularid foramíní fers , Koskinobullina .wcialis 
Cherchi et Schroeder, rarely rhaxa (spícules of si lícis
ponges) filled by calcite, síngle ťragments of serpulíd 
tubes,ostracodes, spines of echínids, plate of crinoid, frag
ment of dasyclad alga, ? Pseudocyclammina, fragment of 
bryozoan. W ithout terrigenous admíxture. 

Recently from the Chlmec exotic limestones (bíoín
trasparite ; Chlmec-lom/IJc, No 6981 ) the followíng coral 
taxa have been ídentified: Mitrodendron sp., Stylosmilia 
corallina Koby, Stylosmilia sp., Calamophylliopsis stoc
kesi (M . Edwards et Haíme) and Latomeandra sp. These 
coral faunas addítíonally confirm the Early Jurass ic age 
of thc exotíc limestones in which they occur. 
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Zástranie-1-a (loc.42) . Kysuca-Pieniny Unit, Conia
cian conglomerates. Previous ly determined Mesomorpha 
excavata (d'Orb.) - occurring from the Hauterivian to 
Aptian. lt is figured in Mišík& Sýkora (198 I, tab.X, 
fig.3) . Description of thin section: Urgonian facies Upper 
Barremian-Lower Aptian . Biosparite to biosparrudite. 
Abundant Palorbitolina lenticularis (Blumenbach), colo
nial corals; thick bi valvian shells bored by algae 
Paleachlya, rare Textularia sp., milio lid, Ethelia alba 
(Pfender) and echinoderm plate. 

Divinka-g (loc.35), Kysuca-Pieniny Unit, Coniacian 
conglomerates. Previously determined Thecosmilia cf. 
dichotoma Koby. In association Clypeina jurassica Favre 
was found. Evidently Kinmeridgian-Tithonian. Lately 
other specimens of Thecosmília dichotoma Koby have 
been found there (thin section No 7603). 

Krivá -ť-railway (loc.55). Klape Unit, Cenomanian
Turonian conglomerates. Light grey biohermal li mestone. 
In the thin sections abundant recrystallized corals, rare 
Bacínella irregularis Radoičié and a gastropod. The pre
li minary determination of corals (Calamophylliopsis sp., 
Complexastraea sp. and Thecosmilia sp., mentioned in 
Misik& Sykora 1981) has now been made more precise: 
Calamophylliopsis moreauana (M ichelin), Thecosmilia 
dichotoma Koby. Moreover Pleurophyllia sp., Stylosmilia 
corallina Koby and Stylosmilia sp. have been identified. 
The corals indicate Late Jurassic age . 

Krivá-i the dark grey exotic limestones (mierite, pel
micrite) with corallum fragments . The following taxa 
have been distinguished: Amphiaulastrea sp. , Clausa
strea saltensis Alloiteau, Felixigyra patruliusi Moryco-
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wa, Felixigyra sp. and Latiastraea sp. These taxa are 
known from Lower Cretaceous, more exactly from Bar
remian-Aptian. 

Krivá-q (the sarne locality No. 55). Previously de
termíned Microsolena distefanoi (Prever), stratigraphic 
span Barremian to Cenomanian. It is probably Urgonian 
facies (Barremian-Aptian; Mi šik, 1990, p. 34). Coral 
limestone biomicrudite to biolithite. Only coral skeleton 
in the thin section, partly silicified. 
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Fig. 2: 1. Fragments of scleractinian corals in micritic limestone from Krivá-f conglomerate; C- Calamophylliopsis moreauana 
(Michel in), E- Stylosmilia sp., P- Pleurophyllia sp.; 2- enlarged corallite branch (S) from Fíg. 2: 1 showing hexameral septal symme
try and small styliform colurnella; 3- enlarged fragment of three corallites marked in Fig. 2: 1 as P. Note very s mail diameter of coral 
litcs and bilateral symmetry of their septa, 4- Pleurostylina sp., osice-IIl-c, fragment of cerioid colony in transverse section. Note 
the fragment of Apocladophy/lia branch in the mierite (at the top of the picture); 5- Stylosmilia coral/ina Koby, Krivá-f, transverse 
section; 6- transverse section of Ca/amophyl/iopsis fragment from the limestone pebble from Krivá-f. 

Fíg. 3: 1. 2 - Apocladophyllia sp, Nosice-III-c. transverse section of corallites (in 1) and longitudinal one (in 2); 3 - Ap/osmi/ia 
semisulcata (Michelin), Vrtižer-III , transverse, slightly obl ique section of corallite; 4 - Clobotrunca11a-like form occurring in the 
conglomerate matrix near A. semisulcata; S - Proaplophyl/ia sexradiata (Roniewicz) in same limestone pebble; 6 - Latiastrea sp., 
Krivá-i, transverse section of colony. Note in lower right-hand corner a corallite representing Amphiaulastrea genus; 7 - Mítro
de11dro11 sp., Chlmec-lom/Ile, transverse section of corallite; 8 - Calamophylliopsis stockesi M. Edwards & Haime, 
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same si te, one corallite fragment in longitudinal section ; 9 - Latomeandra sp., same site, transverse thin section of several corallites, 
IO - Ca/amophylliopsis slockesi, same site, transverse section of corallites; 11 - Stylosmilia corallina Koby, same site, corallites in 
transverse section ; 12 - one corallite of Mitrode11dron sp. (same section as in 7) with small branch fragment of Stylosmilia sp .. Enall
helia cf. differencia Eliašova, Vrtižer-n, longitudinal -oblique section of the fragment of branching colony. 
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Fíg. 4: 1 - 3. Biointrasparite with abundant bentic foramin iferids (such as Orbítolina sp.) and small thamnasterioid-subcerioid coral 

colony Mesomorpha excavata (d'Orbigny), Zástranie-Ia: 2 - somc orbito linids fro m thin section. a part of which is presented in 4 : I ; 

3 - enlarged fragment oľ cora l colony fro m Fíg. 4: I ; 4 - transverse thin section of Clausastrea salten.ľís Alloiteau, Kri vá- i. 
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Fig. 5: 1- Fungiastraea sp., Nosice- Illc; transverse secti on of a fragment o f a colony; 2 - Thanmoseris delorenzoi Prever, Nosice-11 
f, transverse thin section of the small colony; 3, 4 - Microsolena distefanoi (Prever), Krivá-q: 3 - transverse section, 4 - longi tud inal 
secti on oť colony frag ment; 5 - Felixigyra sp. and small porti on of the styli nid co lony; 6 - Felixigyra patruliusi Morycowa, Krivá- i, 
transverse thin section oť th e fragment oť meandroid-hydnophoroid co lony. 
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Comments to the papers: 

Depositional systems of the Northern Vienna Basin 
by[. BARÁTH, 1. HLAVATÝ, M. KOVÁČ and N. HUDÁČKOVÁ 

(Slovak Geol. Magazíne 9/4, 2003, 237 - 239) 

and 

Miocene depositional systems and sequence stratigraphy 
of the Vienna Basin 

by M . KOVÁČ, I. BARÁTH, M . HARZHAUSER, l. HLAVATÝ and N. HUDÁČKOVÁ 
(Cour. Forsch.-Inst. Senckenberg 246, 2004, 187 - 212. 

The authors of both papers applying the sedimentologic and 
biostratigraphic analyses and by the interpretation of well-logs 
and seismic lines using the seismic stratigraphy methods present 
a very complex model of the Vienna Basin Neogene evolution 
and the di stribution of sed imentary facies inside the basin. The 
slack handling with the lithostratigraphic terminology spoils the 
really excellent image of both papers. 

First of all the authors do not hold on one of the basic rule 
of the lithostratigraphic subdivi sion. The member as a low rank 
lithostratigraphic unit ''is a subdivi sion of a formation and must 
be a part of a formation" (Cox and Sumbler in Doyle and Ben
nett, 1998, p. 18. ). In both mentioned papers the members are 
described as independent units. For example the Štefanov 
Member (a delta) was "flooded and covercd by the Lužice bas
inal clays" (Baráth et al. 2003, p. 237). Basinal clays and/or 
marls are dominant lithotypes oť the Lužice Formation. The 
offshore Lužice Formation itself is described as a lithostrati
graphic unit having their own coarse clastics even of brackisch 
environment (Kováč et al. 2004, p. 192). From such kind of 
description a reader is assured the coarse c lastics as Štefanov, 
Brezová, Chropov, Winterberg members contemporaneous with 
the Lužice Formation are not members of that formation , even 
they are not framed by any formation. 

According to the priority law the forma! name Brezová 
Member (in sense of Buday 1955) is void, because Kodym and 
Matejka (1923) described the member as Podbranč Conglomer
ate. The forma] name of Štefanov Member is controversial and 
would be omitted. That name was introduced into literature by 
an unhappy way. Buday in a paper published in 1955 described 
the Štefanov Sand, Early Helvetian (= Ottnangian) in age and 
Štefanov Member (multicoloured clay with sand/sandstone 
intercalations), Late Helvctian (= Karpatian) in age. Later on 
Buday abandoned the Štefanov Sand and referred to Štefanov 
Member Karpatian in age (Buday in Andrusov and Samuel 
1985). By my opinion the valid forma! name of the controver
sial Štefanov Sand (and/or Member), Ottnangian in age is Ho
donín Sand commonly used by unformal way in many 
manuscripts of the oil geologists and formally introduccd by 
Jíriček and Seifert ( 1990). 

The names of lithostratigraphic units as Láb Ostracoda 
Membcr or Kúty Anhydrite Member are unformal and forma! 
ones have replaced them: Láb Member, Kúty Member (Vass 
2002). 

The nouns usually names of villages as Láb, Studienka, Ad
erklaa could no t be used in forma! names of two different 
lithostratigraphic units. In both papers the rule is neglected in 
cases as Láb Ostracoda Member (a deltaic-lagoonal member, 
Karpatian in age) and Láb Member (a sand sheet, Badenian in 
age), Studienka Sand (littoral deposits, Middle Badenian in age) 
and Studienka Clay Formation of the Late Badenian, Aderklaa 
Formation of Late Karpatian and Aderklaa Conglomerate of 
Early Badenian (both units are in the Austrian part of Vienna 
Basin) 

The depos its described by Bartek ( 1989) as Záhorie Forma
tion, latter on redefined as Záhorie Member (Vass 2002 ) in the 
chronostratigraphic scale correspond to Pannonian , zone E, in 
sense of Papp, ( 195 1 ). The Záhorie Member could not be attrib
uted to the Early Pannonian as it is done in both papers. 

The Devínska Nová Ves Member was defined as a set of 
olistostromes, eventually the debris aprons, locally redepos ited 
by a short fluvial transport forming alluvial cones (Vass et al. 
1988). The pure alluvial origin attributed to the member by 
Kováč et al. 2004 is dubiou s. 

The Čáry Formation was described by Bartek ( l 989) and not 
by Kováč et al. ( l 998) as is mentioned in Kováč et al.(2004). 

The freedom without any restriction in the lithostratigraphic 
terminology is the way to a hell of chaos. To avoid the mi sun
derstanding and to hamper the anarchy in West Carpathian's 
lithostratigraphy a national Slovak commission for stratigraphy 
must be created, or better to say resurrected as soon as possible. 
The Slovak universities, the both geological institutes of Slovak 
Academy of Sciences and State D. Štúr Geological Institute are 
predestined to create such a commission a competent and inven
tiona l successor of the famous Slovak lithostratigraphic tradi
tion expressed by three volumes of Slovak Stratigraphic 
Dictionary of D. Andrusov and O. Samuel eds. ( 1983, 1985 and 
1988). 

Dionýz Vass 
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Text la yout 
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PAPER. FULL AME 01-' TIIE AUTHOR(S); NIJMBER OF SUPPLEME TS (in 
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dious and concisc. In a foot note on lhe first page, name of the author(s). 
as well as his (their) professional or privatc addrcss. 

The text of 1he papcr should be logica ll y dividcd . For thc purpose 
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ru les cven iť the author has not done this. 

ames of cited aulhors in the text are written without first names 
or initials (e.g. Štúr. 1868). thc names of co-auchors are divided (e.g. 
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Tablcs and figures 
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same way as in a text. 

Tables shou ld be typed on scparate sheets of the same sizc as text. 
with norma! type. The author is asked to mark in the text whe re the 
tab le should be insened. Short explanations atwched to a table should 
be inc luded on the same sheet. If the text is longer, it shou ld be typed 
on a ,eparate sheel. 

Figu res should be prcsented in black-and-white. in cxceptiona l 
cascs also in colour which must be paid approx. 100 EUR per 1 ~ide A 
4. Figures are to be presented by thc author simu ltaneous ly with the text 
of the paper. in two copies, or on a diskette + one hard copy. Graphs . 
sketches, profiles and maps must be always drawn separately. High
quality copies are acceptcd as well. Captions should be typed outside 
the figure. The graphic supplcments shou ld be numbcred on the reverse 
sidc, along with the orientation of the figures . Large-size supplements 
are aecepted on ly except ionall y. Photographs intended for publishing 
should be sharp, contra~t. on shiny paper. High quality colour 
photographs wil l only be accepted dcpending on the judgement of the 
technical editors . 

lf a picturc is delivered in a digital form, the following fo rmats wi ll 
be accepted: *.cdr, *.dxf. *. bmp, •. tiľf, *.wpg, *. fga., *.jpg •.gi ľ, *.pcx. 
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proofs are sent to author(s) as wcll as to the translator. The second 
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